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Box 101, Box 165,

Wellington. I ROSS & BRADSHAW. I

facing
WELLINGTON and OHRISTCHURCH.

N.B. —All communications Wellington, unless by special arrangement with Christchurch.

PRICE LISTS POSTED FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

No Reply means No Business. Correspondence Promptly Attended to.

BARNETT & GRANT,
RACING CORRESPONDENTS,

“FORM AT A GLANCE” for 1906-

1907 is now ready, and will be for- B JL Bl Im laa
warded post free to any address on

application.

ADDRESS KETTBZBS AAETTD TBLBG-FoAMS:

BARIVETr, C3-K.-a.3XTT, CKK.ISTOKTTK.OZI.

BANKERS: BANK OF AUSTRALASIA.

Weekly Reports of Business done and • current quotations will appear in “ The Sporting Review/* Auckland; a New Zealand Mail/*

Wellington; “Canterbury Times/* and “Otago Witness.**
NO REPLY MEANS NO BUSINESS.

CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

OITY QATERING QOMPANY.
CORNER VULCAN LANE AND

HIGH STREETS.

MANSON AND GORMAN,
Proprietors.

LISTEN FOR THE BUGLE.

Breakfast 6d, Dinner Bd, Tea 6d.

Cleanliness, Civility, and Smart
Attention.

pRINK! DRINK!

QREY AND

FERMENTED GINGER BEER

(In Stone Bottles).

Manufactured by

GREY AND MENZIES,

AERATED WATER MANUFAC-

TURERS,

Eden Crescent, Auckland.

ALEC GRATTAN.

jZj~ A W E R A.

TURF CORRESPONDENT.

LETTERS AND TELEGRAMS WILL

RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION,

ALL TRANSACTIONS CASH.

BANK REFERENCE GIVEN IF

REQUIRED.

Telegrams: Grattan, Hawera.

Letter Box 65. Hawera.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

JACK MCKENZIE,

RACING CORRESPONDENT,

COLEMAN PLACE,

PALMERSTON NORTH.

FIRST TRANSACTION MUST BE AC-
COMPANIED BY CASH OR

REFERENCE.

TELEGRAMS SHOULD BE “REPLY

PAID.”

BANK REFERENCE GIVEN IF

REQUIRED.

P.O. Box 266.

Telegraphic Address:

JACK McKENZTE,
PALMERSTON N.

W. COWHN,
%.

Racing Correspondent,

WELLINGTON

; I .

All Oorreapondenoa attended to

Doublet on ail Principal Events.

THEMKAIEB: W. COWAN, WIM.INGTOK.

No Reply: No

P.O. Box, 553.
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King and Flannagan,
TURF COMMISSION

> > AGENTS > ■*

HAWERA, STRATFORD, AND NEW

PLYMOUTH.

C. J. KING, Hawera.—P.O. Box 52. Tel. 40.

P. J. VT.AKWAfIA'ff, New Plymouth. P.O. Box 34. Tel. 170.

j. FARRELL (Representative), Stratford. P.O. Box 34. Tel. 33.

SP on all
’

rthcoming Events. NO REPLY, NO BUSINESS (except by

Special Arrangement). Credit Accounts opened on Approved References.

Correspondence Promptly Attended to.

Bankers Bank of New South Wales, Hawera; National Bank of N.Z.. Strat-

ford; Bank of Australasia, New Plymouth.

Telegrams.—King, Flannagan, Hawera, Stratford, or New Plymouth.

A. Champion
Turf Accountant,

NEW PLYMOUTH.

Telegraphic Address: CHAMPION, New Plymouth.

«m oe Correspondence promptly attended to. at at

First transactions must be accompanied by Cash

or Reference.

Member of Tattersall’s Club, Auckland.

H. BRANDT CO

MARINE STOREMEN

MAKOB PLACE, DUNEDIN.

HIGHEST PRICES GIVEN FOR ROPE,

ZINC, WOOLPACKS. ETC.

ROBERT TJLAKIE,

COMMISSION AGENT,

BOX 362, G.P.0., AUCKLAND.

Thirty Years Before the Auckland

Public.

Telegrams answered same day as

received.

W. CURTIS,
MEMBER OF TATTERSALL’S,

ADDRESS:

TATTERS ALL’S CLUB, AUCKLAND.

I W. RYAN, I
;;

“ I

<« Racing Correspondent, |
Dubham Shut,

AUCKLAND. £
<► Tel. 1642. J
4 ►

Business Strictly Confidential.

< ► First transaction must be accompanied T
► by cash or reference. ▲

4 ► Replies to telegrams must be prepaid. X

4 ► Rank reference given if required. X

<► No Reply, No Business. X

AUCKLAND RACING (PLUB.

President: Hon. E. Mitchelson. Vice-

president: Mr. H. T. Gorrie. Stew-

ards: Mr. W. C. Somers, Mr. F. Earl,

Mr. G. W. S. Patterson, Mr. T. J-Sin-

elair, Mr. M. McLean, Mr. E. A. Price,

Mr. C. Ranson, Mr. A. M. Gordon, Sir

Robert Lockhart. Committee: Hon.

E. Mitchelson, Mr. S. Bradley, Mr.

Richard Duder, Mr. H. T. Gorrie, Mr.

i A. Hanna, Mr. W. Davies, Mr. M. Mc-

l Lean, Mr. W. McLaughlin, Mr. N. A.

I Nathan, Mr. H. O. Nolan, Mr. E. A.

Price, Mr. F. Earl. Judge: Mr. R. B.

Lusk. Hon. Treasurer: Mr. H. 1.

Gorrie. Starter: Mr. C. O Connor.

Clerk of Scales: Mr. F. W. Marks.

Clerk of Course: Mr. A. Selby. Audi-

tors: Messrs. McCutcheon and Butler.

Handicapper: Mr. G- Morse.

PROGRAMME.

AUTUMN MEETING.

FIRST DAY,
EASTER MONDAY, APRIL Ist, 1907.

First race to start at 12 noon.

TRADESMEN’S HANDICAP of llOsovs;

second horse to receive lOsovs out of

the stake. For three-year-olds and

upwards. Winner of any flat race

after declaration of weights to carry

51b penalty. Entrance Isov, and ac-

ceptance Isov each, to go to tne

funds. One mile and a-quarter.

NORTHERN CHAMPAGNE STAKES of

500sovs; second horse to receive 75

sovs, and third horse 25sovsout of

the stake. Colt, Bst 101b; fillies, Bst

81b; geldings, Bst 71b. By subscrip-

tion of ssovs each, payable at the

post, unless forfeits are declared as

follows:—If struck out by the first

Friday in December, 1906, Isov for-

feit; if struck out by the first Fri-

day in February, 1907, 2sovs forfeit;

if left in after this date liable for

the whole ssovs. All forfeits go to

make up or increase the stake, blx

furlongs
EASTER “HANDICAP of 650sovs; sec-

ond horse to receive lOOsovs, and third

horse 50sovs out of the stake. For

tbree-year-olds and upwards. En-

trance Isov, acceptance 2sovs, and a

final payment of 3 sovs each at the

post, to go to the funds. Winner of

any flat race or flat races collectively

of the value of lOOsovs after the de-

claration of the weights to carry 31b;

of 150sovs, 71b; of 300sovs, 101 b pen-
alty. One mile.

„

BRIGHTON HURDLE RACE (HANDI-

CAP) of 150sovs; second horse to re-

ceive 20sovs, and third horse lOsovs

out of the stake. Entrance Isov,

and acceptance Isov each, to go to

the funds. Over eight flights of

hurdles. Winner of any hurdle race

after the declaration of weights to

carry 71b penalty. Two miles.

EDEN HANDICAP of llOsovs; second

horse to receive lOsovs out of the

stake. For three-year-olds and up-
wards. Entrance Isov, and accept-
ance Isov each, to go to the funds.

Winner of any flat race after the de-
claration of weights to carry 51b

penalty. Seven furlongs.
ONSLOW STAKES (HANDICAP) of

llOsovs; second horse to receive 10

sovs out of the stake. FOR TWO-

YEAR-OLDS that have never won a

race of the value of 50sovs, or races

of the collective value of 150sovs, at
time of starting. Entrance Isov, and

acceptance Isov each, to go to the
funds. Five furlongs.

NELSON HANDICAP of lOOsovs; sec-

ond horse to receive lOsovs out of

the stake. For three-year-olds and

upwards that have never won a flat

race of the value of 50 sovs, or flat

races of the collective value of 150

sovs at time of starting. The win-

ner of any flat race after the de-
claration of weights to carry 51b pen-
alty. Entrance Isov, and acceptance
Isov each, to go to the funds. Seven

furlongs.
TRAMWAY HANDICAP of llOsovs;

second horse to receive lOsovs out of

the stake. For three-year-olds and

upwards. Entrance Isov, and ac-

ceptance Isov each, to go to the
funds. Winner of any flat race after
the declaration of weights to carry
51b penalty. Five furlongs.

SECOND DAY,

EASTER TUESDAY, APRIL 2nd, 1907.

First race to start at IS. noon.

THE STEWARDS’ HANDICAP of 110

sovs; second horse to receive lOsovs

A. MOSS,

TURF ACCOUNTANT,

DUNEDIN.

Letters: P.O. Box 78, Dunedin

Telegrams: “A. MOSS,” Dunedin.”

Telephone: 1852.

TATTERSALL’S,

RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN.

BEN CURTIS,
mHE OLDEST-ESTABLISHED TURF
J- CORRESPONDENT IN NEW

ZEALAND.

Corresponds with Hobart.

Correspondence promptly attended to.

No Reply, no Business. Telegrms—-Ben
Curtis. P.O. Box 485. Telephone 513.

F. W. FITZPATRICK
TURF COMMISSION AGENT,

HASTINGS.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

IMMEDIATE REPLY.

W. POLLOCK,

TUkF ACCOUNTANT,

DUNEDIN.

Telegrams: “ POLLOCK,” Dunedin.

S.P. ON ALL EVENTS IN THE

COLONIES.

Bankers: Bank of Australasia,

Dunedin.

Correspondence Promptly Answered.

No Reply No Business.
i.- i

Price List Posted on Application. I

out of the stake. For three-year-
olds and upwards. Entrance Isov,
and acceptance Isov each, to go to
the funds. One mile.

ELLERSLIE HANDICAP of lOOsovs;
second horse to receive lOsovs out of

the stake. FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
Entrance Isov and acceptance Isov

each, to go to the funds. Six fur-

longs.
THE GREAT NORTHERN OAKS of

500sovs; second horse to receive 75

sovs, and third horse 25sovs out of

the stake.. For three-year-old fil-

lies, Bst 101b. By subscription of

5 sovs each, payable at the post, un-

less forfeits are declared as follows:
—lf struck out by 9 p.m. on first

Friday in December, 1906, Isov for-

feit; if struck out by 9 p.m. on the
first Friday in February, 1907, 2sovs
forfeit. If left in after this date,
liable for the whole ssovs. One mile

and a-half.

ST. GEORGE’S HANDICAP of 500sovs;
second horse to receive 75sovs, and ,
third horse 25sovs out of the stake, j
Entrance Isov, and acceptance 2 sovs,
and a final payment of 2 sovs each at
the post, to go to the funds. Winner
of any flat race after the declaration
of weights to carry 51b penalty. One
mile and a-quarter.

HUIA HANDICAP of 200sovs; second
horse to receive 35sovs, and third
horse 15sovs out of the stake. For

three-year-olds and upwards. En-

trance Isov, and acceptance Isov

each, to go to the funds. The win-

ner of any flat race after the declara-

tion of weights to carry 51b penalty.
Six furlongs.

MANGERS HANDICAP of lOOsovs,

second horse to receive lOsovs out or

the stake. For three-year-olds and

upwards that have never won a flat

race of the value of lOOsovs, or flat

races of the collective value of 250

sovs at time of starting. The win-

ner of any flat race after declaration

of weights to carry 51b penalty.. En-

trance Isov, and acceptance Isov

each, to go to the funds. Six fur-
longs.

i AUTUMN STEEPLECHASE (HANDI-
| CAP) of 300sovs; second horse to re-

i ceive 50sovs, and third horse 25sovs

out of the stake. Entrance Isov,
i and acceptance 2sovs each, to go to

J the funds. About three and a-half

i miles.
ELECTRIC HANDICAP of llOsovs;

second horse to receive lOsovs out of

the stake. For three-year-olds and

upwards. Entrance Isov, and ac-

ceptance Isov each, to go to the

funds. The winner of any flat race

after the declaration of weights to

carry 51b penalty. Five furlongs.

TOURIST HANDICAP of lOOsovs; sec-

ond horse to receive lOsovs out of

the stake. For three-year-olds and

upwards that have never won a flat

race of the value of lOOsovs, or flat

races of the collective value of 250
sovs at time of starting. The win-

ner of any flat race after the declara-

tion of weights to carry 51b penalty.
Entrance Isov, and acceptance Isov

each, to go to the funds. Five fur-

longs.
BUCKLAND HANDICAP of 150sovs;

second horse to receive 2Oso vs, and
third horse lOsovs out of the stake.
For three-year-olds and upwards.
Winner of any flat race after declara-
tion of weights to carry 51b penalty.
Entrance Isov, and acceptance Isov

each, to go to the funds. Seven fur-
longs.

VICTORIA HANDICAP of llOsovs;
second horse to receive lOsovs out of
the stake. FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.

Entrance Isov, and acceptance Isov

each, to go to the funds. Five fur-
longs.

THIRD DAY.

SATURDAY, APRIL 6th, 1907.

First race to start at 12 noon.

MAIDEN HURDLE RACE (HANDI-
CAP) of llOsovs; second horse to re-

ceive lOsovs out of the stake. Over

seven flights of hurdles. For all
horses that have never won a hurdle

race of the value of 50 sovs, or hurdle

races of the collective value of 150

sovs at time of starting. Entrance

Isov, and acceptance Isov each, to

go to the funds. One mile and three-
quarters.

CRITERION HANDICAP of lOOsovs;
second horse to receive lOsovs out of
the stake. For three-year-olds and
upwards. For all horses that have
never won a flat race of the value of

50sovs, or flat races of the collective
value of 150sovs at time of starting.
Entrance Isov, and acceptance Isov
each, to go to the funds. Six fur-
longs.

AUTUMN HANDICAP of 650sovs; sec-

ond horse to receive lOOsovs, and
third horse 50sovs out of the stake.
For three-year-olds and upwards.
Entrance Isov, and acceptance ssovs
each, to go to the funds. One mile
and a-half.

ST. HELIER’S HURDLE RACE (HAN-
DICAP) of 200sovs; second horse to
receive 35sovs, and third horse J5
sovs out of the stake. Over eight
flights of hurdles. Entrance Isov, and
acceptance Isov each, to go to the
funds. Two miles.

AUCKLAND WELTER HANDICAP of
150sovs; second horse to receive
20sovs, and third horse lOsovs out of,
the stake. For three-year-old and
upwards. The winner of any flat
race after declaration of weights to
carry 51b penalty. Entrance Isov,
and acceptance Isov each, to go to
the funds. Minimum weight, Bst.
One mile.

DATES OF NOMINATIONS, ACCEPT-
ANCES, ETC.

AUTUMN MEETING, 1907.

With amounts to be transmitted to Sec-
tary A.R.C.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY Ist, by 9 p.m.
SECOND FORFEIT. — Champagne

Stakes, 2sovs; The Oaks, 2sovs.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, by 9 p.m.
NOMINATIONS. — Easter Handicap,

Isov; Brighton Hurdles, Isov; St.

George’s Handicap, Isov; Autumn Han-
dicap, Isov; Autumn Steeplechase, Isov.

FRIDAY, MARCH 15th, GENERAL
ENTRY, by 9 p.m.

ACCEPTANCES. — Easter Handicap,-
2sovs; Brighton Hurdles, Isov; Autumn
Steeplechase, 2sovs.

NOMINATIONS.—Tradesmen’s Han-
dicap, Isov; Eden Handicap, Isov; On-
slow Stakes Handicap, Isov; Nelson
Handicap, Isov; Tramway Handicap,
Isov; Stewards’ Handicap, Isov; Ellers-
lie Handicap, Isov; Huia Handicap,
Isov; Mangere Handicap, Isov; Electric

Handicap, Isov; Maiden Hurdle Handi-
cap, Isov; Criterion Handicap, Isov; St.
Heller’s Hurdles, Isov; Auckland Wel-
ter Handicap, Isov; Tourist Handicap,
Isov; Buckland Handicap, Isov; Victoria

Handicap, Isov.

FRIDAY, MARCH 22nd, by 9 p.m.

ACCEPTANCES.—Tradesman’s Han-
dicap, Isov; Eden Handicap, Isov; On-
slow Stakes Handicap, Isov; Nelson
Handicap, Isov; Tramway Handicap,
Isov.

MONDAY, APRIL Ist, at the Post.
Champagne Stakes (Subs.), ssovs;

Easter Handicap (post payment), 3sovs.
MONDAY, APRIL Ist, by 10 p.m.

ACCEPTANCES. — Stewards’ Handi-
cap, Isov; Ellerslie Handicap, Isov;
Huia Handicap, Isov; Mangere Handi-
cap, Isov; St. George’s Handicap, 2sovs;
Electric Handicap, Isov.
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TUESDAY, APRIL 2nd, at. the Post.

St. George’s Handicap (post pay-

ment), 2sovs; Great Northern Oaks

(subs.), ssovs.

TUESDAY, APRIL 4th, by 9 p.m.
ACCEPTANCES. — Maiden Hurdle

Handicap, Isov; Criterion Handicap,
Isov; Autumn Handicap, ssovs; St.
Heller’s Hurdles, Isov; Auckland Welter

Handicap, Isov; Tourist Handicap,
Isov; Buckland Handicap, Isov; Vic-

toria Handicap, Isov.

DATES ON WHICH HANDICAPS

APPEAR.

MONDAY, MARCH 11th, in Morning
Paper.

Easter Handicap, Brighton Hurdles,
Autumn Steeplechase.

TUESDAY, MARCH 19th, in Morning
Paper. > •

Tradesmen’s Handicap, Eden Handi-

cap, Onslow Stakes Handicap, Nelson

Handicap, ■ Tramway Handicap.
MONDAY, APRIL Ist, by 8 p.m.

Stewards’ Handicap, Ellerslie Handi-

cap, Huia Handicap. Mangere Handicap.

St. George’s Handicap, Electric Handi-

cap.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3rd, in Morning

Paper.
Maiden Hurdle Handicap, Criterion

Handicap, Autumn Handicap, St. Heliers

Hurdles, Auckland Welter Handicap,
Tourist Handicap, Buckland Handicap,
Victoria Handicap.

J. F. HARTLAND,
Secretary.

JOCKEY QLUB.

AUTUMN MEETING, Sth AND 9th
MARCH, 1907.

OFFICERS:

President: Dr. Earle. Vice-president:
H. N. Harrison. Judge: W. H. Hart-

gill. /Starter: C. O’Connor. Handi-

capper: George Morse. Clerk of the

Scales: H. M. Speed. Stewards:

President, Vice-President, and Trea-

surer (ex officio), and Messrs. Allan

Cameron, E. A. Campbell, D. Campion,
R. Grace, A. Higgle, G. Marshall, and
Jas. Watt. Hon Treasurer: J. H.
Nixon.

PROGRAMME:

FIRST DAY,
FRIDAY, Bth MARCH, 1907.

1. 12 noon.—STEWARDS’ HANDICAP
of 150sovs; second horse to receive

20sovs, and third horse lOsovs from
the stakes. Distance, one mile.

Nomination, Isov; acceptance, 2sovs.

2. 12.45 p.m.—JUVENILE HANDICAP
of 150sovs; second horse to receive

20sovs, and third horse lOsovs from

the stakes. Distance, 6 furlongs.
For two\and three-year-olds. Nomi-

nation, Isov; acceptance, 2sovs.

3. 1.30 p.m.—WESTMERE HANDICAP
HURDLE RACE of 175sovs; second
horse to receive 20sovs, and third

horse lOsovs from the stakes. Dis-

tance, about two miles. Over eight
flights of hurdles, 3ft Gin in height.
Belcher’s patent attached to each

flight of hurdles. Nomination, Isov;
acceptance, 2sovs.

4. 2.15 p.m. — TAYFORTH HACK
HURDLE RACE HANDICAP of 110

sovs; second horse to receive 15sovs,
and third horse lOsovs from the
stakes. About one mile and three-
quarters. Over seven flights of
hurdles, 3ft 6in in height. Belcher’s

patent attached to each flight of
hurdles. Nomination, Isov; accept-
ance, 1sov.

5. 3.15 p.m.——WANGANUI CUP HAN-
DICAP of 600sovs; second horse to
receive 75sovs, and third horse 25
sovs from the stakes. Distance, one

mile and three-quarters. In the event
of any entrant winning a. handicap
of the value of lOOsovs after the de-
claration df weights, the handicapper
will review that horse’s weight, and
will raise It or allow it to stand as

he thinks fit. It is only winners
that will be re-handlcapped. If the

weight of any horse Is altered, the
revised handicap will be published
on or about Saturday, the 2nd March,
1907. Nomination, Isov; accept-
ance, 2sovs on Friday, March Ist,
1907, at 9 p.m;; and ss6vs on Mon-

day, March 4th, 1907, at 9 p.m.
8. 3.45 p.m.—PETRE WELTER HAN-

DICAP of 125sovs second horse to
receive 15sovs, and third horse ssovs
from the stake. Distance, one mile
and a distance. Minimum weight,
Sst. Nomination, Isov; acceptance,
2sovs.

r. 4.30 p.m.—WIRITOA HACK RACE
HANDICAP of 120sovs; second horse
to receive 15sovs, and third horse
lOsovs from the stakes. Distance,
one mile. Minimum weight, 7st.
Nomination, Isov; acceptance, Isov.

J. 5.15 p.m.—FLYING HANDICAP of
250sovs; second horse to receive 35
sovs, and third horse 15sovs from
the stake. Distance, six furlongs.
Nomination, Isov; acceptance, 3sovs.

SECOND DAY,
SATURDAY, 9th MARCH, 1907.

L. 12 noon.—AUTUMN HANDICAP of
150sovs; second horse to receive 20
sovs, and third horse lOsovs from
the stake. Distance, one mile.

Nomination, Isov; acceptance, 2sovs.
!. 12.45 p.m.—FORDBLL HANDICAP

HURDLE RACE of 150sovs; second
horse to receive 15sovs; and third
horse ssovs from the stakes. Dis-

tance, about one mile and three-

quarters. Over seven flights of
hurdles 3ft 6in in height. Belcher’s
patent attached to each flight of
hurdles. Nomination, Isov; accept-
ance, 2sovs.

1. 1.80 p.m.—JACKSON STAKES of

500sovs; second horse to receive

75sovs, and third horse 25sovs from
the stake. Distance, six furlonis.
For two-year-olds and upwards.
Weight for age, with penalties and
allowances. Winner after Ist Aug-
ust, 1906, of any race or races col-

lectively of 250sovs to carry 51b,
BOOsovs 71b, 750sovs 101b, and 1000

sovs 121 b extra. Maiden two-year-
olds allowed‘ 31b, three-year-olds and

upwards 71b. By subscription of

ssovs each, unless forfeit is declared
and paid as follows: —Isov if struck

out bn or before Monday, September
24th, 1906, at 9 p.m., or 2sovs if

struck out on or before Friday, No-

vember 2nd, 1906, at 9 p.m.; all

horses remaining in after latter date

to pay the subscription of ssovs on

Friday, March Ist, 1907. ' Closed

with 117 nominations. .
4. 2.30 p.m.—OKOIA HACK HURDLE

RACE HANDICAP of llOsovs; sec-

ond horse to receive 15sbvs, and third

horse lOsovs from the stakes. About

one mile and five furlongs. Over

six flights of hurdles, 3ft 6in n

height. Belcher’s patent attached to
each flight of hurdles. Nomination,

Isov; acceptance, Isov.
5. 3.15 p.m.—HARRISON WELTER

HANDICAP of 125sovs; second horse

to receive 15sovs, and third horse

lOsovs from the stakes. Distance,

one mile. Minimum weight, 7st

71b. Nomination, Isov; acceptance,
2 sovs.

6. 4 p.m.—WANGANUI STAKES HAN-
DICAP of SOOsovs; second horse to

receive 40sovs, and third horse 10
sovs from the stakes. Distance,
one mile and a-half. Nomination,

Isov; acceptance, 3sovs.
7. 4.45 p.m. — MATARAWA HACK

RACE HANDICAP of llOsovs; sec-

ond horse to receive 15sovs, and
third horse lOsovs from the stakes.
Distance, six furlongs. Minimum

weight, 7st. Nomination, Isov; ac-

ceptance, Isov.
8. 5.15 p.m.—FAREWELL HANDICAP

of 120sovs; second horse to receive

15sovis, and third horse ssovs from

the stakes. Distance, six furlongs.
Nomination, Isov; acceptance, 2soys.

PENALTIES.
The winner of any hurdle race after

declaration of weights to carry a pen-
alty of 101 b in a hurdle race, and the
winner of any flat race after declara-
lon of weights to carry 71b, two or

more such races 101 b penalty in a flat
racfi. No penalty will be required in
an open race for haying won a hack

race or races.

DATES OF NOMINATIONS, WEIGHTS

ENTRIES, AND ACCEPTANCES
And amounts to be forwarded to Secre-

tary, Wanganui Jockey Club.

AUTUMN MEETING,

Bth AND 9th MARCH, 1907.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25th, 1907, at
9 p.m.—

Nominations.—Wanganui Cup, Isov;
Wanganui Stakes Handicap, Isov; Fly-
ing Handicap, Isov; Stewards’ Handi-
cap, Isov; Juvenile Handicap, Isov;
Westmere Hurdle Race, Isov; Fordell
Hurdle Race, Isov; Tayforth Handicap
Hack Hurdles, Isov; Okoia Handicap
Hack Hurdles, Isov; Wiritoa Hack Flat
Handicap, Isov; Matarawa Hack Flat
Handicap, Isov; Petre Welter Handicap,
Isov; Autumn Handicap, Isov; Harri-
son Welter Handicap, Isov; Farewell

Handicap, Isov.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16th, 1907
(on or about)—

Weights for the Cup and Flyng Handi-
caps.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd, 1907—
Weights for Stewards’, Juvenile,

Westmere Hurdle Race, Tayforth Hack
Hurdles. Petre Welter, and Wiritoa
Hack Flat Handicaps.

FRIDAY, MARCH Ist, 1907, at 9 p.m.—
Acceptances.—Wanganui Cup, 2sovs;

Stewards’ Handicap, 2sovs; Juvenile
Handicap, 2sovs; Westmere Hurdle
Race, 2sovs; Tayforth Hack Hurdles,
Isov; Petre Welter Handicap, 2sovs;
Wiritoa Hack Flat, Isov; Flying Handi-
cap, 3sovs.

Subscription.—Jackson Stakes, ssovs.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2nd, 1907 (on or
about)—

Revised Weights (if necessary) Wa-
nganui Cup.
MONDAY, MARCH 4th, 1907, at 9 p.m.—

Final Payment. — Wanganui Cup,
5 sovs.

FRIDAY, MARCH Bth, 1907 (on or

about) 8 p.m.—
Weights for Second Day’s Handicaps.

FRIDAY, MARCH Bth, 1907, at 10 p.m.—
Acceptances.—Autumn Handicap, 2

sovs; Fordell Hurdle Race, 2sovs; Okoia
Hack Hurdles, Isov; Harrison Welter
Handicap, 2sovs; Wanganui Stakes,
Ssovs; Matarawa Hack Flat, Isov; Fare-
well Handicap, 2sovs.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

TO WHICH THE ATTENTION OF
PERSONS ENTERING HORSES IS
PARTICULARLY DIRECTED.

All entries, nominations, etc., will
close at the Secretary’s office, Wanga-
nui, at 9 p.m., except when otherwise
specified.

All entries to be addressed to the

Secretary, Wanganui Jockey Wa-

nganui, entrance money enclosed, with
the name, age at the time of entry,
names of owner and trainer, pedigree,
colours of the rider, and in case of

handicaps where horses have not pre-
viously started on the Wanganui
Course, performances of the horse. En-
trance moneys go to the funds of the
Club. . ~ .

Entries by telegram must give full

particulars of the horse, and must be
confirmed in writing at the earliest pos-
sible opportunity, otherwise a fine of I
Isov may be imposed.

Owners, Trainers and others entering
and accepting . horses for the W.J.C.
Meetings are notified that no entries
or acceptances will be received unless

accompanied by the necessary amount
in cash.

This notification does not apply to
Owners and Trainers who have stand-
ing arrangements with the Executive;

Owners are responsible for all Penal-
ties and Allowances.

All persons intending to withdraw
horses are required to give notice to
that effect to the Secretary one half-
hour before the official time for start-
ing the race. Any person neglecting
or refusing to comply with this rule

shall pay a fine, to be imposed by the

Stewards, not exceeding 20sovs, to the

Race Fund.
Stakes are paid in full.

, All races to be run under the N.Z.

Rules of Racing...
Prior to any race, the Stewards may

order a parade in front of the stand.

Any horse absent from such parade,
without the permission of the Stew-

ards, will be fined 2 sovs.

No entry will be received under any

pretence whatever after the hour

named.
WM. HALL,

Scretary.

■ JOCKEY QLUB.

AUTUMN MEETING.

; FIRST DAY,

SATURDAY, APRIL 20th, 1907.

MAIDEN PLATE HANDICAP of 50

sovs; second horse to receive ssovs

i out of stake. For all horses that
have not won an advertised flat race

exceeding 50sovs in value, or races

of the collective value of 200sovs
at time of starting. Nomination,

. Isov; acceptance, Isov. Distance,
six furlongs.

HANDICAP HURDLE RACE of 70sovs;
second horse to receive lOsovs out of
stake. Over eight flights of hurdles.
Nomination, Isov; acceptance, Isov.

Distance, two miles.
OAKLEY HANDICAP of 50sovs; second

horse to receive ssovs out of stake.
For three-year-olds and upwards.
Nomination, Isov; acceptance, Isov.

Distance, five furlongs.
JUVENILE HANDICAP of 60sovs; sec-

ond horse to receive lOsovs out of
stake. For two-year-olds. Nomina-
tion, Isov; acceptance, Isov. Dis-
tance, five furlongs.

AVONDALE HANDICAP of 175sovs;
second horse to receive 20sovs, and
third horse lOsovs out of stake.
Winner of any flat race after declara-
tion of weights to carry 51b extra.
Nomination, Isov; acceptance, 3sovs.
Distance, one mile and a-quarter.

FIRST PONY HANDICAP of 40sovs;
second horse to receive ssovs out of
stake. For all ponies 14 hands 3
inches and under. Nomination, %
sov; acceptance, Isov. Distance,
five furlongs.

CHEVALIER HANDICAP of 50sovs;
second horse to receive ssovs out of
stake. For all horses that have not

won an advertised flat race exceeding
50sovs in value, or races of the col-
lective value of 200sovs at time of

starting. Nomination, Isov; accept-
ance, Isov. Distance, four furlongs.

RAILWAY HANDICAP of 80sovs; sec-

ond horse to receive lOsovs out of
stake. Winner of any flat race after
declaration of weights to carry 51b
extra. Nomination, Isov; accept-
ance, Isov. Distance, six furlongs.

SECOND DAY,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24th, 1907.

MAIDEN HANDICAP HURDLES of
60sovs! second horse to receive ssovs
out of stake. For all horses that
have not won a hurdle race of the
value of SOsovs, or races of the col-
lective value of 200sovs at time of
starting. Over seven flights of
hurdles. Nomination, Isov; accept-
ance, Isov. Distance, one mile and

three-quarters.
FLYING HANDICAP of 7isovs; second

horse to receive lOsovs out of stake.
Nomination, Isov; acceptance, Isov.
Distance, four furlongs.

SECOND PONY HANDICAP of 40sovs;
second horse to receive ssovs out of
stake. For all ponies 14 hands 3
inches and under. Nomination, %
sov; acceptance, Isov. Distance,
five furlongs.

AUTUMN HANDICAP of 130sovs; sec-

ond horse to receive lOsovs, and
third horse ssovs out of stake. No-
mination, Isov; acceptance, 2sovs.
Distance, one mile.

NURSERY HANDICAP of 60sovs; sec-

ond horse to receive lOsovs out of
stake. For two-year-olds. Nomina-
tion, Isov; acceptance, Isov. Dis-
tance, six furlongs.

HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE of 70

sovs; second horse to receive ssovs
out of stake. Nomination, Isov;
acceptance, Isov. Distance, about

MOUNT ROSKILL HANDICAP of 50

sovs; second horse to receive ssovs
out of stake. For all horses that
have not won an advertised flat race

exceeding 40sovs in -value, or races

of the collective value of 200sovs at
time of starting. Nomination, Isov;
acceptance, Isov. Distance, six fur-
longs.

WAITAKEREI HANDICAP of SOsovs:
second norse to receive lOsovs out of
stake. Winner of Flying or Au-
tumn Handicaps to carry 51b extra.
Nomination, Isov; acceptance, Isov.
Distance, six furlongs.

DATES OF NOMINATIONS, AC-

CEPTANCES, ETC.

AUTUMN MEETING,

With Amounts to be transmitted to
Secretary A.J.C.

FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1907, by 9 p.m.
NOMINATIONS. — Avondale - Handi-

cap, Isov; Autumn Handicap, Isov;
Steeplechase Handicap, . Isov; Railway
Handicap, Isov.

FRIDAY, APRIL 5 „ (General Entry),
by 9 p.m.

Maiden Plate Handicap, Isov; Handi-

cap Hurdles, Isov; Oakley Handicap,
Isov; Juvenile Handicap, Isov; First
Pony Handicap, Isov; Chevalier Handi-
cap, Isov; Maiden Handicap Hurdles,
Isov; Flying Handicap, Isov; Second

Pony Handicap, %sov; 1Nursery Handi-
cap, Isov; Mount Roskill Handicap,
Isov; Waitakerei Handicap, Isov.

FRIDAY, APRIL 12, by 9 p.m.

ACCEPTANCES.
Maiden Plate Handicap, Isov; Handi-

cap Hurdles, Isov; Oakley Handicap,
Isov; Avondale Handicap, 3sovs; First
Pony Handicap, Isov; Juvenile Handi-

cap, Isov; Chevalier Handicap, Isov;
Railway Handicap, Isov.

MONDAY, APRIL 22, by 9 p.m.
Maiden Handicap Hurdles, Isov; Fly-

ing Handicap, Isov; Second Pony Han-

dicap, Isov; Autumn Handicap, 2sovs;
Nursery Handicap, Isov; Handicap

Steeplechase, Isov; Mount Roskill Han-
dicap, Isov; Waitakerei Handicap, Isov.

DATES ON WHICH HANDICAPS

APPEAR.

ON OR ABOUT MONDAY, APRIL 1,
1907.

Avondale Handicap, Railway Handi-

cap.

ON OR ABOUT MONDAY, APRIL S.
Maiden . Plate Handicap, Handicap

i Hurdles, Oakley Handicap, Juvenile

i Handicap, First Pony Handicap, Cheva-
• Her Handicap.

MONDAY, APRIL 22, Morning Paper.
Maiden Handicap Hurdles, Flying

; Handicap, Second Pony Handicap, Aut-
umn Handicap, Nursery Handicap, Han-

, dicap Steeplechase, Mount Roskill Han-
' dicap, Waitakerei Handicap.

J HARRY H. HAYR,
' • Secretary.

(Programmes Continued on Page 13.)

JJ WRIGHT

HIGH-CLASS

TAILOR.

. Note

■H Address:

7;, Queen-street,

Below la. M. Smee-

■ sslb ton

fIM LAT® CUTTER

FOB mccombu

■i H T-om>OM.

H Bl SEPABITX DE-

W PABTMENT FO»

R, CHALLINOR.

BOOTMAKER.

PRINCES-STREET, AUCKLAND

(Opposite Grand Hotel).

'j© I ,f y° u requi’*e Styl-

’* BkA ,sh and Serviceable -
Lj Footwear, give me

fedmjjW* ; your next order. I

make a specialty of

Hand-sewn Work.

Perhaps your Foot is difficult to
fit 1 Perhaps it is abnormal or you
suffer from Callosities; then call

on me and I will undertake to make

you a perfect-fitting Boot.

MANY A MAN
THROWS AWAY A SOILED AND
SHABBY SUIT THAT WOULD
GIVE MONTHS OF GOOD WEAR.

We can save you

Ti "

pounds in your
>' tailor’s bill if you
fcwill let us. In-
-- *- stead of casting

1 ' if® away soiled
® clothes which

i have lost their

.VS shape, send them
W to us. We will

j«HrAMIBIWi ® show you how

mF Jrffl _ they can be re-

turned as good as

new. We clean,
press, and restore
so that the clothes

look as if they were straight from
the tailors.

D. ANI> A BROWN,
DYERS, SHORTLAND-STREET,
WORKS: GRAFTON TERRACE.

. Tel. 1864. Establishd 1866.

13. KFD A. BROWN.

If you are interested in Motor Cars,

Motor Cycles, or Bicycles. in any way,

you cannot afford to do without the

“ New Zealand Motor and Cycle Jour-

nal,” 3 s 6d per annum, posted to any

address in New Zealand. Write to us,

ARTHUR CLEAVE AND CO.. Vulcan

Lane, Auckland.

O T I C E.

When doing Business with

our Advertisers, kindly men-

tioh this
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RACING CALENDAR.

NEW ZEALAND.

FIXTURES.—I9O7.

March 2.—South Auckland R.C.

March s.—Akaroa County R.C.
March 6 and 7.—Dannevirke J.C.
March 8 and 9.—Wanganui J.C.

March 9.—Waihi J.C.

March 13 and 14.—Napier Park R.C.

March 15 and 16.—Tologa Bay J.C.
March 16 and 18—Ohinemuri J.C.

March 18.—Opunake R.C.

March 18 and 19.—Greymouth J.C.

March 18 and 19.—Horowhenua Haek

R C
March 20 and 21.—Southland R.C.
March 20.—Waipawa County R.C.
March 21.—Wai mate R.C.

March 21 and 22.—Masterton R.C.

March 21 and 24.—Thames J.C.
March 22 and 23.—Westport J.C.
March 23—Thames J.C.
March 30 and April 1.—Wairarapa R.C.

April I—Patea Racing Club.

April I—Waipukurau J.C.

April 1 and 2—Feilding Jockey Club

April 1,2 and 6.—Auckland R.C.

April 20, 24—Avondale J.C.

NOMINATIONS.

March 4—Feilding Jockey Club
March B—Thames J.C.
March 11—Patea R.C.
March 11—Waipukurau J.C.
March 15—Auckland R.C.
March 29—Avondale J.C. (special

events)
April s—Avondale J.C.

HANDICAPS.

March s—Ohinemuri5 —Ohinemuri J.C.
March 11—A.R.C. (special events)
March 16—Feilding J.C.
March 18—Thames J.C.
March 18—Patea R.C.
March 19—Auckland R.C.
March 21—Waipukurau J.C.
April I—Avondale J.C. (special events)
April B—Avondale8 —Avondale J.C.

ACCEPTANCES.

March I—Wanganui J.C.
March B—Ohinemuri J.C.
March a.9—Thames J.C.
March 15—A.R.C. (special events)
March 20—Feilding J.C.
March 22—Auckland R.C.
March 25—Patea R.C.
March 25—Waipukurau J.C.
April 12—Avondale J.C.

REMINDERS TO OWNERS.

Acceptances for the Easter Handicap
Brighton Hurdles and Autumn Steeple-
chase are due on March 15, on which
date general entries for the A.R.C. Au-
tumn Meeting are also due.

Nominations for all events to be de-
cided at the annual meeting of the
Patea Racing Club (other than local
events) close with Mr. R. W. Hamer-
ton, the secretary, on Monday, March
11, at 8 p.m.

Nominations for the Avondale, Aut-

umn, Steeplechase, and Railway Handi-
caps, to be run at the autumn meeting
of the Avondale Jockey Club, close
with Mr. H. H. Hayr, the secretary, on

Friday, March 29, at 9 p.m.

General entries for the Avondale J.C.
Autumn Meeting close on Friday, April
5.

Nominations for all events to be de-
cided at the autumn meeting of the
Thames Jockey Club close with Mr. W.
H. Potts, the secretary, on Friday,
March 8, at 8 p.m.

Nominations for the Easter meeting
of the Feilding Jockey Club close on

Monday, March 4th, at 8.30 p.m, with
the secretary, Mr. E. Goodbehere.

Nominations for all events to be run

at the annual meeting of the Waipuku-
rau J.C. close with Mr. W. G. Nightin-
gale, the secretary, Box 9, P.0., Waipu-
kurau, at 8 p.m. on Monday, March 11.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

AND ADVERTISERS.

Mr. H. C. Rock has been appointed
as our travelling representative in the

Hawke’s Bay, Taranaki, and Welling-
ton provinces, and is authorised to

collect accounts and transact busi-

ness on our behalf. Subscribers and

advertisers are particularly requested

not to pay accounts to any other

person claiming to represent us unless

he producers the necessary letters of

authorisation dated for 1907.

Arthur Cleave and Co., Ltd.

Auckland, February 22nd, 1907.

Sporting & Dramatic
REVIEW

AND

Licensed Victuallers’ Gazette.

With which is incorporated the Weekly
Standard.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1907.

THE DOUBLE TOTALISATOR.

It is rumoured that the Auckland

Racing Club is contemplating the in-

stallation of the double machine at

the approaching autumn meeting. If

this is really carried out it will un-

questionably be a very popular step,
for there is an undoubted fascination

about the double totalisator owing to

the tempting odds obtainable. The

C.J.C. and the W.R.C. have both

adopted the double machine, and have

proved beyond, question that it is a

means for speculation which the pub-
lic like to have. That this does not

only apply to the Southern centres has

been proved up to the hilt by the

Takapuna Jockey Club, which club

has tried the new method of betting
for several meetings with conspicu-

ously successful results. The Auck-

land Racing Club has not so far

adopted the scheme, but signs are not

wanting that pressure of public

opinion will bring about its appear-

ance at Ellerslie. The reason for the

popularity which the double totalisa-

tor enjoys is not far to seek. It has

long been realised that since the in-

auguration of the system of paying
two dividends it is very difficult for

the average punter to win money on a

racecourse. Even when he manages

to back the right horse the dividends

for the most part rule small owing to

thirty-five per cent, having been de-

ducted from the amount invested on

the machine. The small bettor is

beginning to realise that if he is able
to hold his own he has done very well,
for the odds are invariably against
him. This is where the fascination

of the double machine comes in, for a

lucky investment may set a man up
for life. Thus when Captain Shan-

non and Star Rose won at Riccarton

the dividend was one which ran into
thousands of pounds. At Takapuna
we have seen a dividend paid which

was very close to four figures. It

must follow that where there is a

chance of this sort of return for a

pound invested the public will flock to

tne machine in ever-increasing num-

bers. As to whether it is an addi-
tional incentive to gambling, we pre-

fer to say nothing, holding emphatic-
ally to the opinion, despite the so-

called reformers, that every man has

a perfect right to do what he likes
with his own money. It would seem

th it the double totalisator has come
to stay, and its general adoption is

simply a matter of time. All clubs

are in reality merely catering for the

public, and the successful ones are

those which learn what the public
want and give it them. No doubt
this will be the case with the Auck-
land Racing Club.

NOTES.

(By “The Judge.”)

The recent meeting at Pahiatua re-
sulted in a profit of £3ll.

The Hierarch appeal case will be
heard by the Racing Conference at
Wanganui on March 8.

The big events to be run at the
A.R.C. meeting have filled splendidly,
there being an advance in four events
bn last year’s figures.

Achilles has been scratched for the
Wanganui Cup, a step which was gen-
erally expected when it was seen that
he had been allotted lOst 7lb.by Mr.
Morse.

Signalman continues to misbehave
himself at the post. In the Dunedin
Cup he once again played up, and was
as usual, left behind when the bar-
rier rose. Some of the many back-
ers he has let down so often will wish
him no more harm than a friendly
bullet.

Master Delaval is to be given a run

in the Wanganui Cup. He is very
well just now, and will have to be
reckoned with in the Southern race.

Acceptances for the Wanganui Cup
and first day’s events of the autumn

meeting are due to-morrow at nine
p.m.

The ex-Aucklander Up-to-Date has
been nominated for the big jumping
event to be run at Onkaparinga on
Easter Monday.

Among the Southern entries for the
A.R.C. Easter Handicap are Pink-’un,
Marguerite, Aeolus, Cross Battery,
Ballarat, Zimmerman, Sir Tristram,
Intelligence, King Billy, and others of
less note. The local brigade will
have to be on its best behaviour to
prevent the rich stake going South.

The Otahuhu Trotting Club’s recent
meeting was the most successful in
the annals of the club. The sum of
£8761 10s went through the totalisa-

tor, which is very nearly double last

year’s figures.

First payment for the Maiden
Stakes and All-aged Stakes, which
will be run under the auspices of the
North New Zealand Coursing Club in

April, close with the secretary, Mr. C.
R. Tapper, on Monday next at nine

p.m. at the Pitt-street Baths.

The Auckland Cup winner Putty ran

last in the St. George’s Stakes at
Caulfield. On that form his Austra-
lian Cup prospects are far from rosy.

How long will it be before Austra-
liasia sends its list of new 2min lOsec
trotters to be included in the list pub-
lished by the trotting authorities in
the United States ? asks a writer in
the Sydney “ Mail.” Time was in
America when nearly all the fast ones

came from two States, Kentucky and

California, but now the fast ones are

spread all over the United States. We
have blood in Australia equal to any-

thing in America, and as the best of

our horses do not leave for other

shores, as is the case with gallopers,
and given the opportunities for deve-

loping speed, the time should not be

far distant when Australia produces a

■two-minute harness horse. Certain
it is the product of the imported ar-

ticle, be it the animal or vegetable,
thrives apace in our salubrious cli-
mate. The pioneers who settled on
the Hawkesbury produced a race of

giants. The racehorses imported
here thrived apace until the best of

them, Sir Modred, Trenton, Carbine,
and others left our shores, and now

again the imported horses sire most
of our winners. The fox, the rabbit,
the sparrow, the starling, the briar-

bush, and pr.'ckly pear run such riot

in growth that it costs thousands per

annum in a hopeless attempt to eradi-
cate. The trotter in Australia now

has the blood and the power to go,

but we do not appear to have the ap-

pliances or the skill to develop ex-

treme speed. Take the careers of
two horses alone, Sal Tasker and Lord
Elmo. As two-year-olds they raced
first and second in the same race, the

former in 2min 20sec, the latter in
2min 24sec. And what have these

two promising youngsters done since ?

Sal Tasker has won one race in com-

paratively slow time, and, it is stated,
is now in the shafts of her owner’s

buggy. Surely there was the material
in that mare for a 2min lOsec pacer ?

TAILORING FOUNDATION.

Auckland’s lead-

it ifc? ing High-Class

tailor.

:.•
———

1 build my Suits

•»•} on a lasting foun-

;l j dation. The best

I 1J genuine hair-

l\s'.J cloth; best all-

e'-j-.&';J round linen duck

U . ■■■•'■ •>1 canvas in all our
■ •

’ coat-fronts.

|rNote address:

A. S. STREETER.
Karangahape Road.

’Phone 1171. AUCKLAND.

Bully!

13

Old Judge
Cigarettes.

The Canadian Studio
340 Queen St.

ASK FOR \

“ ARISTO-SEPIA” PHOTOS
THE MOST PERMANENT .

Special care in making Copies or En-

largements from Old Photos.

J. A. CLARK, Photographer.
rfote the Address—346 Queen Street

•Directly opposite Grey-st Firebell).

E. W. Alison, jun.) (Ernest Alison.

ALISON AND ALISON,
SOLICITORS,

WRIGHT’S BUILDINGS,

17 FORT-STREET, AUCKLAND.

AWARUA KENNELS
LOWER HUTT.

At Stud—The Famous Smooth Fox

Terrier Dog, LINDEN LARCENY, by
Vivisco (imp.), ex Linden List (imp.).
Fee, £3 3s. M.N.Z.F.T. Club, £2 2s.
Smooth and Wire-haired Pups for Sale.

Apply,
THOS. TYREE .. Proprietor.

JONES’ STABLES, DAVID STREET,

PALMERSTON NORTH.

22 Loose Boxes; gas and water laid

on. Vehicles on Hire. Travellers

specially catered for. All Charges
Moderate.

J JONES Proprietor.

IBI I PI lii yfeb«Jl B-.H

TATTERSALL’S,
HOBART.

All letters with instructions will be
promptly delivered, and replies will be

posted direct to clients from Hobart.
For further particulars apply to
ARTHUR CLEAVE AND CO., Vulcan
Lane.

ZOMA PORTRAITS.
LIFELIKE AND PERMANENT.

1 Dozen Cabinets, 12s 6d.
Enlargement, beautifully finished,

FREE.
Studio equipped with finest of

modern apparatus.
TOURBET’S STUDIO,

At Kingsland Tram Terminus.
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Nominations for the Feilding meet-

ing close with Mr. Goodbehere next

Monday.

Handicaps for the opening day of

the Ohinemuri meeting are due to ap-

pear next Tuesday. The entries are

first-class.

The fine bay more La Rosier, who
has been missed from the trotting

tracks lately, is undergoing a six

months’ spell.

The Gold Reef gelding Kuhu was

made a warm favourite for the Stew-

ards’ Handicap at the Taranaki meet-

ing, and the good thing duly came oft.

The annual general meeting of the

Pakuranga Hunt Club will take place
on March 8.

Scotty went South on Sunday, his
mission being the Taranaki meeting.
He failed to get a place in the Cup.

Strathavon, the hero of many a

good race, is now following the
humble berth of buggy horse.

Glenullin, who yesterday won the
Taranaki Cup, is a four-year-old brown

son of Lochiel and Consistence. He

had not many supporters in Auckland,
the local punters sticking to Scotty.

Fretwork, the five-year-old Work-
man gelding, continues to pay his

way. He won the Hack Hurdles at
Tarannk’ yesterday and returned a

nice dividend.

The veteran Haydn is jumping the

big fences in good style at Ellerslie.

The old fellow is hardly a back num-

ber yet.

Noctuiform is entered for the City
and Suburban Handicap, the Kempton
Park Jubilee Handicap, and for the

Ascot Gold Cup.

I had a look at the Rotorua course

a few days ago, and must admit to

being disappointed with it. No doubt

the club is a bit weak financially, but

nothing, appears to have been done

since last year, and the place seemed

very neglected, while the grass badly
wanted cutting.

£5O in prizes makes the largest

prize list offered in Australia for pho-
tographic competition. Such is the

amount to be presented by “ The

Weekly Press’ as prizes in its photo-
graphic competition, which is open to

amateur and professional photograph-
ers. Full details of the competition
are given in our popular contempor-
ary,

“ The Weekly Press.”

The success of Mr. A. A. Apear’s
horses in India so far this season has

been something remarkable. Fitz-

Grafton having won him two good
races, Ballark three, and Dea, Air-

loch, Martinique, Mallard, and Seclu-

sion one each, the last-named account-

ing for the Indian Grand National

Steeplechase. It is improbable that

Mr. Apear will make any Australian

purchases of account this year, as

most of the horses named above

should be good for at least another

season’s racing, and he will have an

addition to his team in the English
ear-old Auber, who showed

really good form in the Old Country
last year.

Ellis comes into prominence by his

success in the St. George’s Stakes

(writes “Umpire” in the “Referee”),
not only in the fact that he beat a

good field, but he won in most deci-

sive style at weight-for-age over nine

furlongs, a distance sufficient to be a

fair test of his current abilities. In

the Melbourne Cup Ellis ran well

whilst he lasted, and is evidently de-

veloping considerable improvement.
He is one of the New Zealand-bred
colts bought in the colony by Mr. J.

Wren, but he is now the property of

F. Musgrave, who trains him at Caul-

field. Ellis is a son of Hotchkiss

from Edith Cureton, by Castor from

Frailty, by Goldsbrough, and . was

bred by the Wellington Park Stud

Company. Seeing that he beat May
King, who put up such a good per-

formance in winning the Perth Cup,
and won easily by four lengths, after

having the race in hand over the last

half-mile, whilst behind horn were

Antonious, Booran Dividend, lolaire,

Pompous, Putty, Proceedor, and Si-

moda, and allowing that these horses

are not screwed up yet, there seems

no reason to discount the perform-

ance of Ellis, and -he is an Australian

Cup candidate well entitled to be seri-

ously counted, seeing that his weight

isonly 7st 31b, and he was getting no

allowance from the standard scale.

St’epdancer has now won the Dune-

din Cup two years in succession.

The Thames meeting takes place

on March 23, and Mr. Potts will take

entries for it up to Friday next.

N.Z. Tattersail’s Club is to be dis-

continued, the crusade against the

bookmakers making this step neces-

sary. It has been in existence

nearly twenty-seven years.

The Waihi Jockey Club’s meeting

on March 9- promises to be a big suc-

cess. Capital nominations have been

received for it.

The Harmonist horse Corroboree

easily won the Tenth Caulfield Fu-

turity Stakes on Saturday. The fa-

vourite, Newbury, was unplaced,

while Collarit could get no nearer

than third.

Fearing a breakdown, Solution has

been scratched for all autumn engage-

ments, and the daughter of Soult will

be treated to a spell. She was asked

too much in the spring.

The most successful cross-country

horseman in England last year was F.

Mason, who won 58 of the 254 races

in which he had a mount. G. Gos-

well came second with 51 wins out of

100 attempts—-a remarkably good
average—whilst I. Anthony was third

with 44 victories out of 154 mounts.

The Dunedin Jockey Club put

£22,921 through the totalisator at the

recent summer meeting as against
£21,181 last year. The figures are

slowly creeping up. and the Southern

club should soon be in a position to

launch out a bit in the matter of

stakes.

A lady, Mrs. C. A. C. Kershaw, is re-

sponsible for a novelty in nomencla-

ture. At Lingfield (England), a few

weeks ago she ran a horse rejoicing
in the name of Undecided Isaac in the

Winter Hurdle Race, and he proved
the aptness of his name by hesitating

at the stand hurdles, becoming unde-

cided whether to go or not, and then

stopping at the next flight. The same

lady also possesses a mare called

Undecided Dolly.

A totalisator clerk was caught napp-

ing at the rcent big meeting at Ho-

bart After the running of the Final

Handicap at Elwick a backer hurried-

ly presented 13 tickets at the totalisa-
tor pay-window, stating they were on

the winner, Cambridge, who paid a

dividend of £3 15s. No sooner had

the supposed backer of the winner

left the pay-window than the paying-
oat official found that the 13 tickets

were on the second horse, who only
returned a dividend of Bs. The mat-

ter was promptly placed in the hands

of the police, but very little hope is

entertained of finding either the man

or the money.

In England a subscription has been

raised for the prominent cross-country

jockey, A. Birch, who was so badly in-

jured by a fall some time back that he

will never be able to ride again. Up
to January 6, the amount of £1024

had been collected. It was Birch

who rode Moifaa when that horse won

the Liverpool Grand National of 1904

for Mr. Spencer Gollan.

Such a demand is there in England
for St. Simon sires that Desmond’s

list for the season is full at a fee of

£145. Other sires that stand at a

fee of £9B are Bill of Portland, Ba-

chelor’s Button, Robert le Diable, and

John o’ Gaunt, the latter’s services

for 1907 and 1908 having already been

booked. Parthian is standing at

Newmarket for 18 guineas a mare,

and The Victory is advertised to re-

ceive mares in Kildare at £9.

The Auckland bred Ellis (Hotchkiss-
Edith Cureton) won the St. George’s
Stakes at the V.A.T.C. Autumn Meeting
at Caulfield on the i6th inst. He started

at the nice price of 7 to i against and

won by four lengths from a high-class
field. Another Aucklander in Putty ran

last. Ellis may have to be reckoned with

in the Newmarket Handicap and Austral-

ian Cup, in which he has 7.12 and 7.3 re-

spectively.

There is a strong probability that, on

the grounds of economy, there will be a

considerable reduction in the value of the

fhammoth prizes in England. It is esti-

mated that during the current season

there will be a loss of /J2021 on the Prin-
cess of Wales Stakes at Newmarket,

on the Eclipse Stakes at Sandown

Park, and on the Jockey Club
Stakes at Newmarket

D. Moraghan will take Master De-

laval South to-day, his mission being
the Wanganui Cup.

A number of ponies were shipped to

Australia on Monday by the Wim-

mera, having been purchased by Mr.
Allardice, of Melbourne. The list in-
cluded Mataura, Inatore, Orella, and

Waipipi.

The London Press Association

learns that Mons. Gaston Dreyfus, the
celebrated French bloodstock breeder,
in consequence of the lack of Herod
blood in England, has decided to send

his well-known horse Arizona to stand

at one of the leading south country

studs. Arizona, who will be well re-

membered by those who saw him win

the Alexandra Plate at Ascot three

years ago, was also a great winner in

France, caputring over 200,000 francs

in stakes. He represents the Flying
Dutchman line of Herod, being a son

of Omnium 11., one of the most fa-

mous of that horse’s descendants.

At a committee meeting of the Wai-
hi Jockey Club on Monday, the chair-

man (Mr. Brown), on behalf of the

club, presented Mr. Rabbidge, the re-

tiring chairman, with a spirit case, at

the same time referring to the club’s

regret at losing Mr. Rabbidge’s ser-

vices, and wishing him success and

prosperity in the future. After Mr.

Rabbidge’s health had been drunk, he

replied, thanking the club, and ex-

pressing regret at parting with many

friends whom he had made in Waihi.

The New Zealand mare Lady Avon,
who was such a success in India a

year ago, is not as good now as then.

At Calcutta on the 12th of last month

she was sent out at 2 to 1 on in a

field of twelve for the New Plate, five

furlongs, in which she had Bst 91b.

She did not even get a place.

If the London “ Sporting Times” is

correct, another blow is to be dealt at

turf speculation in England. It states

that this year a new measure will

be introduced under the name of the

Gambling Advertisements Bill, 1907,

with the sub-title, “An Act for the

suppression of gambling advertise-

in newspapers and circulars,

and the public incitements to betting
and gambling.” It is aimed at per-

sons who advertise any betting busi-

ness or agency, or any tipster’s busi-

ness, or any lottery, or any
“ stock-

broking” business not under Stock

Exchange rules, and it will prohibit
any newspaper proprietor, editor, or

publisher from publishing any such

advert’sement or any list of betting

odds.

When a horse is brought in from

grass it is a great mistake to treat

him forthwith as though he had been

in his stable and at work all the time

his holiday had lasted. A dose or

two of cooling medicine should be

given to him, he should not be put
to hard work at once, and his return

to the conventional diet of grain, hay
and chop should be effected gradually.
The equine nature resents all violent

and sudden changes of diet,and there-

fore no greater mistake can be made

than to take a horse up from grass

one day and put him on dry food the

next one. Either Epsom salts or

aloes are useful medicines at such a

time; the former, being the pleasant-
er to use, as four ounces for a full-

grown horse once a day in his food

is easy to give, while aloes have to

be administered as a medicine in

doses of about six drachms, more or

less, according to the size and

strength of the animal.

It does not often fall to the lot of a

brood mare to throw five winners of the

same race, but this is the case with Las-

suk, whose produce have carried off the
Russian Derby on five occasions. Two
of them, Galtee Boy and Galilei, are sons

of Galtee More, who is by a long way the
most successful sire in Russia. Lassuk,
it goes almost without the saying, comes

of English stock, her sire, Vederemo, be-

ing a son of Buccaneer, while her dam,
Rape of the Lock, was begotten by Vic-
torious. Lassuk is in foal by Flying Fox,
and her next alliance will be with Mr.

Leopold de Rothschild’s horse, St. Frus-

quin, who, good enough to have won five
Derby’s out of six, had the misfortune
to be foaled in the same year as Persim-
mon.

THE SOUTH AUCKLAND RACING
CLUB’S MEETING.

The flags will be flying at Claude-
landis on Saturday next, when the
South Auckland Racing Club will

bring off the annual race meeting.
This , is invariably a popular fixture,
not only with Waikato people, but also

with town sportsmen, who enjoy a

day up at Hamilton, where they can

always be certain of being well looked

after, besides witnessing some good
sport. The acceptances for Saturday
are very satisfactory, and there seems

a prospect of good fields in all events.
A special train at excursion fares will
leave Auckland early in the morning
and return after the last race, and
patrons may be assured that Mr.
Gwynne, the secretary, and his as-

sistants will have everything arrang-
ed for their comfort. The following
may run well in their respective en-

gagements:—Trial Handicap: Brook-

lyn, Azoff. Hurdle Race: Geologist.
S.A. Cup: Bonomiana, Uhlander.
Claudelands Handicap: Kola Nip,
Freemount. Steeplechase: Kanaka,
Pierre. Tradesmen’s Plate -. Millie,
Lord Seaton. Flying I indicap:
Duart, Sweet Alice.

THE WAIPUKURAU JOCKEY
CLUB.

Few clubs, especially those holding
one-day annual meetings, have made
such wonderful progress as the Wai-
pukurau Jockey Club, whose record
is one of which the secretary and
committee may well feel proud. The
next re-union will take place on Eas-
ter Monday, April 1. The programme,
particulars of which may be gleaned
from our advertising columns, runs
out to eight well-endowed events.
These are listed as follows:—The
Maiden Plate of 50sovs, seven fur-

longs; the Easter Handicap of 65sovs,
once round; the Hack Handicap of
60sovs, one mile and a-quarter; the
Waipukurau Handicap of 150sovs, one
mile and a-quarter; Two-year-old Han-

dicap of lOOsovs, four furlongs; the
Ladies’ Bracelet of 50soys, one mile
and a-half; Flying Handicap of 100
sovs, six furlongs; and the Final Hack
Handicap of 60sovs, five furlongs. If
for nothing else but that the club has
raised the stakes and improved the
course after every meeting, it deserves
well of owners, who will doubtless
nominate liberally. Mr. W. G. Night-
ingale, the secretary, will take en-

tries up to eight p.m. on Monday,
March 11.

WAIUKU MEETING.

The Waiuku Jockey Club hold their
annual meeting to-day (Thursday),
and as the acceptances are good, a

fa4
r meeting may be expected. Visi-

tors can either avail themselves of

the ten a.m. express to Pukekohe, or
the s.s. Weka, which lands passengers

on the town wharf. Mr. Chadwick
apparently has not been so careful as
usual in compiling the weights. For
instance Geordie and Kola Nip met
the other week at Papakura, when the
former carried 9.st 21b and the latter

7st 71b. They are now handicapped
at Ost 21b and Bst 61b. Although
Geordie ran third at Papakura and
Kola Nip was unplaced, Mr. Chadwick
d’d not see the performance, as he

was away attending the Gisborne and
Poverty Bay meetings;

The following should run forward:
—Hurdles: Bowman, Murawai. Cup:
Geordie,. Kola Nip. Maiden: Mana-

pouri, Lady Winnie. Two-year-old
Handicap: Frontino. Langguth Han-

dicap: Kola Nip, Lady Winnie. Otaua

Handicap: Manapouri. Welter: Kai-

tangata, Bowman. Waipipi Handicap:
Kola Nip or Kaitangata.

ZEALAND RAILWAYS.

CAMBRIDGE SHOW, 6th AND 7th

MARCH, 1907.

Holiday Excursion Tickets will be
issued from any station to Cambridge
on sth, 6th and 7th MARCH, available
for return to Thursday, 14th March,
1907.

On THURSDAY, 7th March, a Spe-
cial Train will leave Auckland at 6.45

a.m., Newmarket 6.56, arriving Cam-

bridge 12.25 p.m., returning leaving
Cambridge at 4.40 p.m., arriving Auck-

land 10.10 p.m.
For further particulars see posters.

BY ORDER.

HOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION —

£5O in prizes. Largest prize list
offered in Australasia. See “ The

Weekly Press” for particulars.

mHE £5O in prizes offered by “ The
J- Weekly Press” for its photographic
(amateur and professional) competition
is the most valuable prize list in Aus-

tralasia.

PHOTOGRAPHERS (amateur and pro-
fessional) should read the details of

the Competition for £5O in prizes of-
fered by “ The Weekly Press.” The
largest prize list in Australasia.
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TRAINING NOTES.

ELLERSLIE.

A lot of useful work was accom-

plished this morning at Ellerslie by
horses engaged at Rotorua, Waiuku,
Taranaki and Wanganui. Kola Nip,
with Gall in the saddle, led Lord Sea-
ton for a mile on the sand in the slow

time of 51 3-ssec. Dardanus spurted
four furlongs on the sand track in 53

sec. Uhlander, who is very well at

present, spurted over the same distance
in 52 3-ssec, in company with Lady
Winnie, but the latter tired to nothing.
Bonomiana fairly bolted away from

Geordie for three-quarters of a mile in
Imin 22 2-ssec. The latter is a horse
of moods, and cannot be depended on

for track gallops. Octoroon . (late
Serf spurted a few furlongs, finishing
strongly. Master Delaval and Scotty,
on the old grass track, jumped of£ from

the three furlongs post and ran a circle

in lmin 56 4-ssec, and completed the

-distance in 2min 24 l-ssec. Scotty led

till five yards from home, when Master

Delaval caught and defeated the bay,
who was giving away a lot of weight.
Quadroon slipped away from Master

Clements on the sand over half a mile

in 51 3-ssec. Manapouri moved nicely
for a few furlongs, and is on the im-

prove. Duart galloped fast for a few

furlongs. Others to do good work in

view of the Easter meeting were Wai-

tati, Necktie, Celtic, Cambrian, Ca-

dence, Maheno, Conductor, Jolly Tar,
Silicia, Nestator, Fabricator, Loch

Fyne, Carl Rosa and Waipuna. Sten-

ning’s and Rae’s teams did useful work.

TUESDAY.
On Tuesday morning Kola Nip and

Lord Seaton were given a round on the

new grass track, which is a few yards

over the mile. They completed the dis-

tance in lmin 48 2-ssec, and the latter,
who had a light weight, finished in

front. Uhlander had Lady Winnie in

trouble all the way on the sand for five

furlongs. The distance was covered

in lmin 6 sec. Lady Hune and Geordie

jumped off from the mile post (outside
the trestles) on the course proper, and

the mare finished in front under a

strong pull in lmin 54sec. Campaigner

and The Mantle colt slipped over five

furlongs on the . same track in Imm

9 2-ssec, the former in front. Master

Delaval had Bonomiana well settled for

nine furlongs on the sand in 2min 4-5

sec. Cadence and Maheno, on the sand,

finished together in a half-mile flutter

in 50 2-ssec. Master Clements, Quad-
roon, and Octoroon finished in this or-

der from the five-furlongs post on the

sand in lmin 5 3-ssec. Methuma, who

has been absent from Ellerslie for the

last 18 months, ran four furlongs in

50 l-ssec on the sand. Waipuna, Carl

Rosa, Waitati, Jolly Tar, Tunewha, Port

Light, Convoy, Turbine, Delania and

others all did useful work.

AFTER THE RACES.

WOODVILLE RACES.

•(By Our Hawkes Bay Correspondent.)

FIRST DAY.

A vile day, the rain coming down

in no half-hearted style, made mat-

ters very unpleasant for patrons of

the Woodville Club. Still, notwith-

standing the unsatisfactory conditions

of the climate the investments were

only £1250 behind the sum handled

at the corresponding meeting last

season. Despite the advantages un-

der which they laboured, each and

every one of the officials did their

level best, and did it well to make the

best of a bad job for their patrons.

Montigo, who, in the past has

showed powers of staying of a high

degree, came at the business end of

the trip for the Woodville Cup, and

scored in a very solid manner. When

making his final effort in the straight,

where O’Brien gave him a reminder

or two, he bored over on to Probable

interfering with him. Ito, who show-

ed prominently at the home bend, was

a fair third, but Assayer, the favour-

ite, was never up in front, and the

further the field went the further he

was left in the rear, finishing a bad

last. He was piloted by C. Jenkins,
who received the news of his mother’s
death just before getting into the hog-
skin. !

Local gee-gees were well to the

fore in the Maiden Plate, honours

coming to Lady Nell, who was steer-

ed by her trainer, F. Davis. Pluck

got second berth, and a Karamu-bred

mare, Routine (Sir Launcelat—Queen
-of Trumps) third.

All of the entrants, 18 in number,
faced the music, and the excellent

manner in which C. O’Connor got the

big pack away gave further proof of

his ability in the starting industry.
The Hack Hurdles was a poorly-

contested affair, Fretwork, the first

pick, never leaving the issue in doubt,
winning with ease by quite a hun-

-dred yards.
A solid favourite in Mahoe got the

verdict in the Victoria Hack, but at

the finish of the argument it did not

prove the extra good article that the

betting prophesied, for Sandix, a

good-looking son of San Fran and

Minature, made matters sultry in the

last furlong, and it looked open to ar-

gument that if Mahoe had not crossed

over on to him half-way down the

straight that Mahoe would have re-

versed the position with Sandix.

Engraver, a half brother by the

Workman to Convoy, was picked as

the pea for the final argument of the

day, the Telephone Handicap. He

got badly settled in the final bit, for

Sunbonnet, on the outside, was never

asked for his best, and got there with-

out an effort by a length. Gawain,
who loomed big and lusty, made a

fair show for half a mile, when he

retired.

Mr. Gothard was the acme of per-

fection in the handling of his staff,
and while on the subject I may say
that he came in for a lot of good-
natured chaff.

SECOND DAY.

With the day breaking fine it looked

as if fair climatic conditions could be

expected for the concluding day of

the Woodville Meeting, but patrons
were doomed to disappointment, for

half an hour before the start of pro-

ceedings the rain came down in tor-

rents, and continued till well on in

the afternoon, when it cleared up. By
this time the paddock was a sea of

mud, and naturally backers met with

a deal of discomfort in their efforts

to pick winners. Mr. Gothard and his

staff were on the spot in discharge
of their many duties, and considering
the climate speculation was fairly

brisk, £5330 passing through the ma-

chines, a decrease of £1252 on the

sum registered at a similar meeting
last season.

Jolly Friar proved a great mud lark,
winning the Autumn Handicap all the

way, and scoring at the finish by
quite half a dozen lengths, Probable

again filling second place. Land-

wern, who was a slightly better fav-

ourite than Montigo, never appeared
to have a winning chance, although
his connections were very sanguine.

Marseillais flew in in the Settlers’

Hack, for which event Mauira was

picked as the best.

The disappointing William I. of
Prosser’s lot, got second money. The

race was run in a terrific shower,
which quite obscured the colours of

the riders, and consequently no one

knew who was winning till the field

got well up the straight.
Another easy victory was that

gained by Gold Dust in the Hurdle.

Munn’s gelding played with his op-
ponents all the way, capturing hard

held by a couple of lengths at the

finish.

Playmate, who had the services of

Jenkins, was selected as the pea for

the Ballance Hack Welter, but had no

chance throughout the piece, the

consistent Sandix triumphing easily.
D. Price, on Erl King was nearly

caught napping in the Kumeroa Hack
for he let Moata, who was not ridden

a good race throughout the piece, get
on speaking terms with him, and
Price had to shake up the Karamu-

bred colt to avert defeat. Had Moata

won it meant a good stake for his

owner, Mr. D. Martin, who came at
him in good style.

The Shorts was only an exercise

gallop, for Chicane, who hopped off

quickly and had her opponents beat-

en in the first furlong. A real good
go took place for second award be-
tween Westward and Lord Ullin, the

former just getting the mastery of

Lord Ullin by the barest of heads.
Lord Ullin, who is a grey gee-gee by
Bay King, the sire of Miss King (a
well-known hurdler) should prove

more than useful in the future, for

though he was as green as a sham-
rock he fought the argument out in

great style. He has now been taken

in hand by Arthur Lord, and should

assuredly benefit by the education he

will receive at this capable mentor’s

hands. The well-bred Aorangi fell at

the second fence, and his chance was

gone.

Honyhnhnm was made a warm

choice for the Whariti Hack, and the

result proved that punters had located

the right article to do their gold upon

for the hard-to-pronounce named

daughter of St. Hippo pulled to the

front at the home bend, and then it

was all over. Lomaria, who was also

well backed, looked half-way down
the straight as if it was a sure thing
that she would get second place, but

Monsieur Beaucaire put in a very

brilliant run in the last bit, and just
pipped Lomaria on the post for sec-

ond money and dividend. Millenial

got hung up in the tapes, and was the
last to leave the mark. Lord got
her away quickly when she got clear,
but the effort to make up the lost

advantage settled her prospects, and
she finished a good distance away
from the placed horses. The Hast-
ings-owned and trained Robin Link
showed a bold front for five furlongs.
Dulcinea, as usual, did a circus act

before the send-off, which delayed the

dismissal for some time.

Waicola, a TeMahanga-bred mare,

is a daughter of Sheet Lightning (a
mare who used to carry the late Mr.

Caulton’s colours) by Mahaki, won

the hottest contested heat of the day
by half a head from a pupil of Goose-

mans (Chicane). This was the

County Hack Handicap, in which

Armamento and Sweet Helen were

also contestants. This pair, who had

a poor following on the machine, were

never prominent, and finished away
down the straight. Robin Link was

again stepped out in this event, which

seemed, considering the heavy state

of the going, a severe question to ask

her for an hour and a-half previously
she had been given a good test in

the Whariti Hack. As might have

been expected, she made no sort of a

show.

Five lined up for the President’s

Handicap, Rosegrove having a 41b

call over Chatterer. The going ap-

parently settled Mr. Armstrong’s

mare, for she was well gone before

the straight was reached, and at this

point it looked a million to a mush-

room that Rosegrove would win.

Hearty cheers went up when she

came back to scale, showing how

popular her owner is with sporting
folk.

Waihuka, the favourite in the Hack

Scurry, was evidently not at home in

the, going, for he slithered about and

did not seem to be able to find his

feet and use them. Toatuhi con-

quered in a xery easy style, and real-

ly had the verdict in her keeping from

the fall of the flag. Motoa got second

and Waratah, who was paying a hat-

full, third.

Another popular victory brought
the fixture to a close, Chatterer carry-

ing Mr. F. Armstrong’s well-known

banner to the front, and again cheers

went up for one cf the best of sports.

TROTTING.

THE OTAHUHU TROTTING CLUB’S

SUMMER MEETING.

THIRD DAY.

The concluding day of the Otahuhu

Trotting Club’s Summer Meeting was held

on Saoirday, in ideal weather. The at-

tendance was very good, and speculation
was especially keen, the sum of

being put through the totalisator. In

fact, throughout the meeting ,the totali-

sacor was patronised most freely, and just
double the amount was put through this

year in comparison to last, the total for

the three days being 10s.

The President’s Handicap drew a field

of ten starters. Flora Mac was the popu-
lar fancy, though Agnes B and Manxman

were strong tips. The race was an easy
task however, for an outsider in Royalty,
and from start to finish the son of Victor

Royal had it all his own way. Agnes B

and Flora Mac, both off scratch, put up

a great fight for second place, the for-

mer .vresting second stake and div. from

the chestnut mare by a short neck.

Fibre’s success in the Pony Trot on the

first day was no doubt responsible for the

support accorded her in the_Second Pony
Handicap. With Wairere the grey mare

was about an equal favourite. From a

good start, Wairere was the quickest to

settle into her stride, and led past the

stand the first timt round, with Huanui

second. Wairere kept her lead right
round the back, but nearing the home

turn Huanui wore her down, and once in-

to the straight, drew away and won how

she liked. Tuxton trotted consistently
throughout, and finished third. Jersey
Lily and Awhiowhio whipped the field in.

Only three starters faced the barrier in

the Welcome tSakes. Glenora, after her

victories on the two previous days, was

backed as though there was nothing else

in it. Mr O’Connor had some difficulty
in getting the small field away. In a

leading article not long since the fre-

quence with which refractory horses get
a flying start was referred to in the
“Review.” Mataura’s performance on

Saturday was another instance of delay-
ing the despatch from the barrier, and the

subsequent advantage gained by being
first through the tape. The Sylvia Park

mare got away with a length’s advantage,
and was never headed. The favourite
made an attempt to get on even terms,
and at the five furlong distance had the

difference reduced to a minimum. Gladys
Rose was at least five lengths behind.
En ering the straight Griffin drew the

whip on Glenora, but Mataura had

plenty of finishing power, and easily drew

away, winning with a length and a-half

to the good. Gladys Rose finished very

fast, but could not overhaul the winner,
and had to be satisfied with second place.

There was a good field for the Criterion

Trot. Nat Gould, the limit horse, moved
off very quickly, and led past the stand

with 40 yards to the good from General
Election. Young McKinney, a red-hot

favourite, lined the field a treat from

scratch ,and ran into third position the
second time round. The McKinney horse

had been pushed over much, however, and
he tired quickly in the last few furlongs.,
Nat Gould seemed to have the race well
in hand until he shied and broke. General

Election, who had been trotting very pret-
tily throughout, took command, and led

to the finish, winning by two lengths from

Macquarrie, with Duke C a similar dis-

tance away third. Miss Dunmore trotted
in great style, and finished a good fourth.
Rosebud ran a bad last. Speculation on
the event was brisk, 1187 tickets being
held.

The Papatoetoe Trot provided the best
finish of the day. H

Black Rose, Cora Vic-

tor, and Huon Leal had the race all to

themselves, the rest of the field were hav-

ing a look in. In the run down the

straight Black Rose broke. Cora Victor
looked to have the race well in hand, but
Huon Leal finished with a rattle, and
snatched the victory from the Albert Vic-
tor mare by a short head. Black Rose

was a very close third.

The girths were tightened on eight
ponies in the Manukau Handicap.
Mighty Atom was the popular fancy, and
the good thing ultimately came off. As
in the previous galloway event, some diffi-

culty was experienced in getting the field

away. The favourite was the first to hop
out of the barrier, and the son of Free-
dom was never headed, skipping over the

four and a-half furlongs in 58 seconds.
Mataura ,under the impost of 9.7, ran

second, and Norma, with 7.2 in the sad-
dle, third.

A fourteen to one chance in Specialist
landed the February Trot. M.iss Wilson
made the pace a cracker. Mint and

Specialist, the scratch horses, soon got
through the ruck, and the trio battled the

race out between them. Once into the
s raight, Specialist left no room for doubt
as to the result, but came right away and

won comfortably.
Ballot was a quiet paddock tip for the

Dash Trot, though Princess Ena was

trusted with most: of the public money.
The Electioneer gelding was easily able

to hold his own, and having deprived Ol-
ive of the lead, trotted past the post with
chree lengths to the good. Princess Ena

put up a' good performance, but could get
no better than third.

The following are the details of the
racing:—

PRESIDENT’S HANDICAP. One mile.

Mr. W. C. Griffiths’ blk g Royalty,
6yrs, by Victor Royal—Hippocam-
pus mare, 3sec (Duncan) 1

Mr. T. Brady’s b m Agnes 8., aged,
scratch (Hunt) 2

Mr. S. Hamilton’s ch m Flora Mac,
4yrs, scratch (owner) 3
Also started: Dan 3sec, Manxman

ssec, Harold Huon 6sec, Mangere 7sec,
Mack Bsec, Cleve Bsec, Huon Clair 9sec.

Time, 2min 50sec. Dividends, £4 Ils
6d and 13s 6d.

SECOND PONY TROT HANDICAP.
One mile and a-half.

Mr. C. Baker’s b m Huanui, aged,
by Wilmington, Bsec (owner) ....

1
Mr. A. Williamson’s b m Wairere,

aged, 18sec (Hird) 2
Mrs. C. Ranger’s b g Tuxton, 6yrs,

27sec (Mabee) 3
Also started: Cleveland’s Pride Bsec,

Fibre 13sec, Special Light 14sec, Plain-
tiff 18sec, Jersey Lily 18sec, Miss Sage
24sec, Awhiowhio 27sec.

Time, 4min 2 4-ssec. Dividends, £2
3s 6d and 9s 6d.

WELCOME STAKES HANDICAP. Six
furlongs and a-half.

Mr. A. Morrow’s ch m Mataura,
aged, by Sylvia Park—Durus, 9.0
(Conquest) 1

Mr. E. Hussey’s b m Gladys Rose,
aged, 7.0 (Whittaker) 2

Mr. H. Barr’s b m Glenora, 4yrs,
8.10 (Griffin) 3
These were the only starters.
Time, lmin 27sec. Dividend, £1 17s

6d.

CRITERION TROT HANDICAP. Two
miles.

Mr. W. A. Scott’s b g General Elec-
tion, aged, by Electioneer, 16sec
(Scott 1

Mr. R. Webb’s b g Macquarrie, aged,
15sec (owner) 2

Mr. A. C. Gilman’s b g Duke C.,
aged, 7sec (Herbert) 3
Also started: Young McKinney scr.,

Miss Dunmore 6sec, Rosebud 7sec,
Stranger’9sec, Weary Willie 12sec, Red-
leaf 17sec, Miss Huon 18sec, Nat Gould
24sec.

Time, smin 14sec. Dividends, £2
and £1 Ils 6d.

PAPATOETOE TROT HANDICAP.
One mile and a-half.

Mr. W. E. Singleton’s rn g Huon
Leal, syrs, by Huon Junior—Leila,
6sec (Lowe) 1

Mr. W. N. Paul’s b m Cora Victor,
aged, 16sec (Paul) 2

Mr. J. Burfoot’s blk m Black Rose,
aged, 13sec (Orange) 3
Also started: Baxter scratch, Tor-

pedo 11. ssec, Olive lOsec, Tableaux

12sec, Daydawn 13sec, Maureen 14sec,
Wilhelmina Msec, lago 16sec, Avenal

21sec, Pukerimu 21sec.
Time, 4min Isec. Dividends, £2 14s

6d and 14s 6d.

MANUKAU HANDICAP. About four-

furlongs and a-half.
Mr. W. C. Ring’s br g Mighty Atom,

4yrs, by Freedom—Jewel, 9.5
(Gray) 1

Mr. A. Morrow’s ch m Mataura, aged,
9.7, including 71b penalty (Con-
quest) 2

Mr. H. N. Weston’s b m Norma,
4yrs, 7.2 (W. Chaafe) 3
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Also started: Glenora 8.5, Manoeuvre

7.12, Merrimanu 7.8, Dr. Quest 7.6, La

jA.nnie 7.4.
Time, 58sec. Dividends, £1 15s 6d

and 17s.

FEBRUARY TROT HANDICAP. One
mile.

Mr. F. H. Ridder’s br h Specialist,
syrs, by Specification—Bonnie
Vein, Isec (Hamilton) 1

Mr. W. MacFarlane’s b m Mint, 6yrs,
scratch (Orange 2

Mr. S. Jones’ b f Miss Wilson, 4yrs,
4sec (Chisnell) .... ?
Also started: Robex 7sec, Waitekauri

9sec, Rosebud 9sec, Stranger llsec,
Silver Girl llsec.

Time, 2min 21sec. Dividends, £7 8s

and 7s 6d.

DASH TROT HANDICAP. One mile.

Mr. P. Williams’ b g Ballot, aged,
by Electioneer—Eos, 13sec (Dun-
can) 1

Mr. S. Tanner’s blk m Olive, aged,
ISsec (Tanner) 2

Mr. H. Stanley’s b m Princess Ena,
4yrs, 2sec (Hird) 3

Also started: Specialist 4sec behind
scratch (including 4sec penalty), Co-

lenso lOsec, Macquarrie 12sec, Empress
15sec, Bert 16sec, Farewell 11. 18sec.

Time, 2min 39sec. Dividends, £2 12s

6d and £1 Is 6d.

INTER PROVINCIAL.

iFrom Our Own Correspondents.)

CANTERBURY.

CHRISTCHURCH, February 27.

Handicaps for the Great Easter and
Great Autumn Handicaps are not due
until March 8, but they will probably
not appear until after the Wanganui
meeting is over.

The inclusion of so many horses en-
tered for the two big Easter handicaps
at Riccarton among the nominations
for the Easter Handicap at Auckland
has somewhat puzzled backers. It is

very seldom so many horses are en-
tered for events run at Riccarton and
Ellerslie at the same time of the year
as is the case this year.

The result of the Dunedin Cup
came as a surprise to Christchurch

(backers, who went solidly for Cross

Battery, and the winner, Stepdancer,
had few supporters, while Lapland
was also backed to some extent. This
is the second year in succession that

Stepdancer has won the Dunedin Cup.
A year ago the Stepniak mare won

easily with 7st 81b, Thunderer (7st
91b) being second, and Notus (6st
101b) third. At the Canterbury sum-

mer meeting Stepdancer ran very
poorly, but at Wingatui she was evi-
dently in a galloping humour, and ap-
pears to have won comfortably from

the favourite.

It is really surprising the way such

a large number of backers get on to a

good thing. Men who very seldom

back horses put the money up when

it became whispered round town on

Saturday last that a neddy named Lu-

pulite (pretty name, isn’t it ?) was

something approaching a moral for
the Warrington Hack Handicap. The

good thing won, and backers were

quite pleased 'With themselves over

receiving a £4 2s dividend. They
did not expect more than half that
amount.

Mr. J. F. Buchanan’s horses are in

splendid form just now. Buccleuch,
Fireiron and Amboise each won a race

on the second day at Dunedin, while

Amboise scored another win on Sat-
urday. W. Pine deserves credit for

the way he has brought the stable’s

representatives to the fore in big
races. In Buccleuch he has some ex-

cellent material to work on.

During the short period he was at

the stud the English-bred horse Ben-

zoin produced some good stock, Buc-

cleuch and Balsam being two good
ones. Benzoin was a smart perform-
er up to six furlongs, and to-day Buc-

cleuch is one of the best in the colony
over the same distance.

The* defeat of Glenculloch in the

Dunedin Champagne Stakes clearly

proves thi,t this colt is not a top-
notcher. Bonny Glen, who beat the

Clanranald colt, has now won the two

races he has started in. He is pro-
bably a good one. The pair will
have another opportunity of meeting
again before the season closes. I
should not be at all surprised to see

the Stepniak—Crest colt again pre-
vail.

The Chokebore ©table had no luck

at all at Dunedin, Signalman, De
Witte, Golden Cairn and Cockleshell

all getting well beaten in their races.

As usual, Signalman failed to give his

backers a run for their money, and

they must be getting pretty tired of

seeing their money continually left at

the post.
Tahu, by GoodJbye—Signal, is not

as good as some people thought. After

running well in two races at the

C.J.C. summer meeting he was taken

to Dunedin and heavily supported for

the races he started in, but he failed

to run into a place in moderate com-

pany.
It is raining to-day, which is some-

thing sensational for Canterbury.
Trainers have had to contend with

hard tracks for some months past,
and a few days’ rain would make

horse-owners and trainers almost

stand on their heads.
The Akaroa County races take place

on March 5, and will give racegoers
in Christchurch an opportunity of

spending a pleasant day in the country.
Entries are good and the quality is

better represented than is usual at

county gatherings.
I had expected to see Aeolus in the

Great Easter Handicap, but his owner

has preferred to enter him for the big
Easter Handicap at Auckland. After

seeing this son of Euroclydon run at

Riccarton I am convinced that he will

win a big race. He is one of the

gamest finishers I have ever seen.

The Hawke’s Bay Stakes this year
should be one of the best races on re-

cord. Since Glenculloch’s defeat in

the Dunedin Champagne Stakes, the

Northern event bears a more open as-

pect. With Eona, Downfall, Eleva-

tion, Finery, Glenculloch, and Count
Witte in the race, Hawke’s Bay
sportsmen should see an exciting con-

test. I know that Count Witte

(Menschikoff—Problem) is a smart

youngster, but he will need to be a

really good one to be able to beat the

tried two-year-olds.
Stepdancer has 7st in the Wanganui

Cup, but the conditions of the race

give the 1 handicapper power to rehan-

dicap any winner of the race of the

value of lOOsovs, and it is quite likely
the Stepniak mare will be raised a

few pounds. Stepdancer has run two

good races in the New Zealand Cup,
and being in good form at present
may go for the Wanganui Cup.

WANGANUI.

WANGANUI, February 26.

Frank Moore now works his horses

on his private track at Tayforth. All

going well. Armistice and Fontenoy
will be started in the Cup here. Harry
Jackson has these two horses looking

very well at present.
Walter Raynor has got Fishermaid

in fine form at present, and this mare

should score a win or two very soon

now for her popular trainer.

Horses in Tilley’s Fordell stable

are reported to be showing first-class

form, and Apa and Delamere have

been taken very freely for the Cup
and Flying.

The Lark and Polycaste should be

in capital nick .jy Cup time, judging
by their Egmont running.

St. Joe had to be eased In his work

a week or so ago, but is now doing
very solid work.

Arc Light was taken through to

Woodville on Monday, but never got
placed either in the Cup or Autumn

Handicap.
Geo. Laing took Westward through

also on Monday, but the Sou’-wester

gelding could only get a second in a

poor field.

Ballarat’s half-sister Ancycle, by
Addington—Brown Spec, has been

sold to a patron of Mr. W. Davies’
stable.

Waihuku is now in T. Wilson’s
stable at Bulls.

Achilles was allotted lOst 6in in the

Wanganui Cup, and not lOst 71b as

■most papers reported. However, he

was scratched on Thursday, as was

generally expected here would be the

case. However, Rosser’s stable have

two good ones left to represent them

in Marguerite and Ghoorka.
The Eltham “Argus” had the fol-

lowing in their sporting columns the

day of the Egmont meeting:—“We
are not giving any tips on the events.

The fact is, it is so hard to get the

necessary information on the matter.

To give reliable tips a writer requires
to know which horses are

‘ after it,’
which are running stiff in preparation
for further events, which horses the

jockeys are backing, and a whole lot

of other information which is not

available to the outsider.”
Te Kainui (Tasman—Capucine) was

sold the first day of the Woodville

races to Mr. F. Felling, in whose in-

terest he ran the second day.

Ryves Webb has the local track and

ornamental grounds looking a perfect
picture at present, and those who

visit us at Cup time should find the

picturesquue Wanganui racecouruse

looking better than it has ever done

before.
Toa Tuhi proved a little gold mine

for local punters on the second day of

the Woodville meeting, and pencillers
had a very bad run. This gelding
was bought by Mr. J. Lambess, of

Foxton, after the Scurry, for 141

guineas.

OTAGO.

DUNEDIN, Feb. 27.

The Dunedin Jockey Club held their

Cup Meeting last week, and despite

the fact that the weather at the open-

ing was unfavourable the gathering

was both a sporting and financial suc-

cess. The totalisator figures ran out

to 2291, or above last year.

Stepdancer won the Dunedin Cup

in decisive fashion, and recorded her

second win in the race.

The Club made a profit of about

£640 over the meeting.
Royal Shell, who paid £l9 16/

when he scored in the second day’s

hurdle event, was picked in Auck-

land for something in the neighbour-
hood of £2O. At that time he was

suffering from an enlarged knee,

which was the result of hitting a

fence; but he is now apparently as

sound as a bell.

Golden Cairn was produced once

only last week, when he was made a

good favourite for the Publican’s Han-

dicap, but ran disappointingly, as he

was never dangerous in the run home.

On his form at the Mid-Summer Meet-

ing when he paced it with Buccleuch

in the Craven Plate, and also ran well

in the Middle Park Plate. Golden

Cairn looked to have a good chance

in the Publican’s, but his supporters

had to be content with an also start-

ed, and not a heap of gold.
Two winners at Wingatui last week

claim close relationship to a couple

of horses who have been filling the

public eye lately, as Mr. J. F. Bu-

chanan’s filly Amboise is a sister to

Marguerite, and Mr. Murray Hobbs’

filly Aimee Soult is a sister to Grena-

dier, one of the ruling favourites for

the Newmarket Handicap.
The recently-concluded Dunedin

Cup Meeting was remarkable for the

fact that it attracted an unusual

numbei’ of visitors. Canterbury

sports are generally found to be con-

tent with their own meetings, and it

is to be hoped that their presence
last week augurs well for the Win-

gatui gatherings of the future.

The downfall of Glenculloch in the

D.J.C. Champagne Stakes was a bit of

a facer to punters, but the colt’s de-

feat did not come altogether as a

great surprise, as it was whispered
about that he had contracted a cold.

He galloped with his customary dash

for about four furlongs, but after

crowning the hill it was noticeable

that his stride was losing its length,
and Bonnie Glen had him well beaten

over a furlong from home. Nine

stone ten is a goodly burden for a

two-year-old to carry at Wingatui
when the going is a bit loose and the

load was not made any lighter by the

fact that about 3st. of it was dead

weight.
The form displayed by Bonnie Glen

at Riccarton and Wingatui suggests
that his defeat of Glenculloch was far

from being a fluke, and further that

the Clanranald colt was not alto-

gether disgraced, as it is quite po-
ssible that the Stepniak colt is a bit

out of the common.

The feature of the opening day of

the Tahuna Park Trotting Club’s

meeting was the splendid race which

was furnished by the field which

went out to contest the High-Class
Handicap, and it is quite possible that

the falling through of the proposed
sweepstakes which was struck out be-

cause it failed to fill was a blessing in

disguise, as one could not wish to

witness a better battle on a track
than that which the different horses

put up before the winning number

was hoisted. The horses which fur-

nish the best races are those who
have about reached the speed limit,
and there is generally very little be-

tween their records, and consequently
they race in close order or should do

so if all other things are equal; and
these are the races which give the

public good value for their money.
Although by no means forcing the

pace Fusee was always disputing the

lead, his driver had the inside berth
and exercised a good deal of general-
ship in order to retain it. More than

once he was on the grass with one of

his wheels, and Price undoubtedly
had to drive a great race before get-
ting his number on top, and the

merit of his reinmanship is all the

more pronounced because he had
such clever manipulators of the rib-
bons as M. E. Albaugh, C. Kerr, M.
Allan and M. Edward to keep at bay.

Buccleuch was considered good
goods for the Anniversary Handicap,
but his chance was wrecked by the
suicidal pace set in the early stages
of the race. The going along the
back stretch was on the heavy side,
and it was an error of judgment to
allow him to run with Red Gauntlet

over the first three furlongs with 7.9

on his back. The first quarter was

cut in 24secs, which was an impos-
sible pace to set out over a mile

journey, and it was not astonishing
to find both stopping to nothing In

the run home. When stripped at the

Mid-Summer Meeting Buccleuch was

very big and lusty. In his Wingatui

Campaign he was improving in ap-

pearance with each race, and al-

though defeated on the last day look-

ed a better horse than at any other

time during the week. He is evi-

dently a gross doer, and the sort

that English trainers would work in

light clothing and be rarely given a

stripped gallop.
Cross Battery carried the coin and

confidence of the public each time she

started at Wingatu, but her support-

ers had to be content with a lose

each time they staked their bullion.

She ran a fairly good race in the Cup,

on what appears to have been a re-

markably light preparation, as she

arrived in Dunedin on the Sunday be-

fore the race, and was very indulgent-

ly treated in the interim. In the Cup

she ran a good mare under the cir-

cumstances, but was not unduly
punished when Stepdancer had the

race in her keeping. Her run over

12 furlongs, however, was evidently a

severe tax on her powers, as she gave

an inglorious display in the Wingatui

Handicap, and was never dangerous
in the race. Wairakei ran some great

races on very little work, but the

majority of horses have to gallop on

the track if they are wanted to win

under silk; and before Cross Battery

can be given a chance at Riccarton

she will have to do something on the

track calculated to justify her being

supported.
The judging at Wingatui last week

was not an unqualified success. On

the second day Gapon, who was sec-

ond last in his race, was placed third,

and in the Flying Handicap decided

on the third day, many in a good

position to see the finish were posi-
tive that Fire-iron was entitled to the

winning verdict instead of Zetland.

The press stand is placed on an awk-

ward angle, but the writer was strong-

ly inclined to agree with the racing

experts who held that Fire-iron was

the winner, as when a horse is

running wide on the track he has to

make a good win before he really
looks to be first past the post. In a

close thing it is practically impossible
to give a fair opinion, but every one

whom the writer queried, and whose

names if mentioned would be a suffi-

cient guarantee that they knew what

they were talking about, were posi-
tive that Fire-iron won by anything
from half a length to a length.

TARANAKI.

Very fair acceptances have been

received for the forthcoming meeting
of the Taranaki Jockey Club, and on

the whole compare very favourably

with those of last year.
Pari tutu is the ruling favourite for

the Cup, and the Castor gelding cer-

tainly appears to have a great chance

with 61b less than he won with last

year.
The club will open a double ma-

chine on the third and fourth races,

on each day of the meeting.
The Metropolitan Committee of the-

T.J.C. met last week, when gentle-
man rider’s certificates were granted
to F. W. Webb and F. Barson, and a

jockey’s license to L. W. Graham and

R. McNamara.

THE BETTING MARKET.

Messrs. Ross and Bradshaw (Welling-
ton) report the following business on

the

WANGANUI CUP AND FLYING.
600 to 4—Star Rose and St. Claimer
600 to 3—Bourrasque and Medallist
300 to 6—Eden and Full Rate
300 to 6—Marguerite and Achilles
300 to 6—King Billy and Delamere
300 to 2—Riflemaid and Contender

C.J.C. GREAT EASTER AND
AUTUMN.

1000 to 4—Replete and Stepdancer
1000 to 2—Aimee Soult and Lapland
600 to 4—Cross Battery and Grenade-
500 to s—Buccleuch and Marguerite
500 to 4—Sir Tristram and Zimmer-

man

500 to I—Helen Portland and Notus

Messrs. Barnett and Grant (Christ-

church) report the following business,
on the

WANGANUI CUP AND FLYING
HANDICAP.

500 to 25—Marguerite and Delamere
500 to 17—Ghoorka and Delamere
400 to 13—Marguerite and Full Rate
400 to 12—Montigo and Full Rate

GREAT EASTER AND GREAT AUT-
UMN HANDICAPS.

600 to I—Harvest and Chryseis
500 to s—Fireiron and Cross Battery
500 to s—Buccleuch and Eden
500 to 2%—Aimee Soult and Step-

dancer
500 to 2%—Apollodoris and Signal-

man

500 to 2—Buccleuch and Truce
500 to I—Astrakan and Zetland
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NOMINATIONS, HANDICAPS

AND ACCEPTANCES.

OHINEMUKI JOCKEY CLUB’S
MEETING.

FIRST DAY.
SHORTS HANDICAP, fo’ur furlongs.

—Ruakaka, Seabohm, Ngawai, Darda-

nus, Fieramosca, Crispinot, Kotiro, Hi-

kuai, Lucio, Octoroon, Azoff, Sabine,
Discoverer, Lady Cressy, Sweet Alice,
Duart, Aristocrat.

FIRST HANDICAP HURDLE RACE,
two miles.—Sophia, Stepney, Yolette,
Pierre, Geologist, Bromide, The French-
man, St. Harp, Soultflsh, Silica.

NETHERTON WELTER HANDI-

CAP, seven furlongs.—Lady Mack,
Freemount, Lunetta, Geologist, Nape-
nape, Bromide, Syren, Agrapus, Convoy,
Lady Winnie, Lochbuhie, Bully, Bump,
Powhiri, Brooklyn.

KARANGAHAKE HANDICAP, five
furlongs.—Ruakaka, Soultine, Darda-

nus, Hikuai, Fieramosca, Miss Crispin,
Octoroon, Manapouri, Discoverer, Duart,
Lady Cressy, Aristocrat, Brooklyn,
Field Marshal.

OHINEMURI CUP, one mile and a-

quarter.—Lady Gladys, Lunetta, Millie,
Syren, Agrapus, Haeremai, Geordie,
Baltimore, Bonomiana, Bully, Loch-
buhie, Storyteller.

KOMATA HANDICAP, seven fur-

longs.—Lady Mack, Leonette, Puranui,
Seabohm, Toheroa, Harkaway, Golden

Gem, Pip, Soultine, Crispinot, Waihe-

kau, Freebird, Radalia, Lady Nannie,
Octoroon, Sabine, Syren, Paroquet,
Bump, Field-Marshal.

PAEROA STEEPLECHASE, two
miles and a-half.—Imagination, Stray-
bird, Sophia, Pierre, Kanaka, Hylas,
Bendigo, Baritone, Tui, The French-

man, Loch Fyne, Brigham.
ST. PATRICK’S HANDICAP, six fur-

longs.—Freemount, Lunetta, Fieramos-

ca, Cachuca, Syren, Certainty, Convoy,
Azoff, Discoverer, Bully, Sweet Alice,
Aristocrat, Storyteller, Brooklyn, Field-

Marshal.
SECOND DAY.

WAITEKAURI PLATE, five furlongs.
—Ruakaka, Seabohm, Soultine, Darda-

nus, Fieramosca, Miss Crispin, Hikuai,
Octoroon, Azoff, Discoverer, Lady
Cressy, Duart, Aristocrat, Brooklyn,
Field-Marshal.

WAIKINO WELTER HANDICAP,
seven furlongs.—Lady Mack, Free-

mount, Pip, Lunetta, Geologist, Nape-
nape, Bromide, Syren, Agrapus, Lady
Winnie, Convoy, Haeremai, Paroquet,
Tito, Bully, Bonomiana, Lochbuhie,
Bump, Powhiri, Brooklyn.

DISTRICT HURDLE HANDICAP,
one mile and three-quarters.—Sophia,
Stepney, Yolette, Pierre, Geologist, Bro-

mide, Tui, St. Harp, The Frenchman,

Soultflsh, Silica.
HIKUTAIA HANDICAP, six fur-

longs.—Lady Mack, Leonette, Puranui,
Seabohm, Toheroa, Harkaway, Golden

Gem, Pip, Soultine, Crispinot, Waihe-

kau, Freebird, Radalia, Sabine, Octo-

roon, Lady Winnie, Tito, Manapouri,
Discoverer, Bump, Field-Marshal.

PAEROA HANDICAP, one mile. —

Lady Gladys, Freemount, Lunetta, Geo-

logist, Millie, Cachuca, Syren, Agrapus,
Certainty, Geordie, Baltimore. Bonomi-

ana, Lochbuhie, Sweet Alice, Bully,
Aristocrat, Storyteller.

FLYING HANDICAP, four furlongs.
—Ruakaka, Ngawai, Hikuai, Dardanus,

Fieramosca, Kotiro, Miss Crispin, Wai-
hekau, Lucio, Convoy, Octoroon, Sabine,
Discoverer, Lady Cressy, Duart, Aristo-

crat, Field-Marshal.
TALLY-HO STEEPLECHASE, three

miles.—lmagination, Straybird, Sophia,
Pierre, Kanaka, Hylas, Bendigo, Bari-

tone, Loch Fyne, Brigham.
FINAL HANDICAP, six furlongs.—

Seabohm, Freemount, Lunetta, Millie,
Fieramosca, Syren, Convoy, Azoff, Dis-

coverer, Sweet Alice, Aristocrat, Loch-

buhie, Bully, Field-Marshal, Certainty,
Brooklyn, Storyteller.

NAPIER PARK RACING CLUB’S
AUTUMN MEETING.

NAPIER CUP HANDICAP, one mile

and a-quarter.—Bourrasque, Hipporofla,
Gazeley, Pink-’un, Douche, Mystifica-
tion, Ito, Probable, Contender, Immola-

tion, Polyanthus, Medallist.
BENNETT STAKES HANDICAP, one

mile and a distance.—Ballyneety, Pretty
Maid, Merriwing, Millennial, Hipporo-
fla, Gazeley, Pink-’un, Douche, Mystifi-
cation, Probable, Immolation, Polyan-
thus, Ito, Medallist.

AUCKLAND RACING CLUB’S
AUTUMN MEETING.

EASTER HANDICAP.—Lucrece, Te

Aroha, Pearl Necklet, Paritutu, Pink-

’un, Syren, Tui Cakobau, Waipuna, Carl
Rosa, Cambrian, Scotty, Delania, Celtic,
Volume, Marguerite, Ghoorka, Exmoor,
Aeolus, Cross Battery, Glenullin, Cer-

tainty, Apa, Multifid, Soultmaid, Loch-

buhie, Landwern, Ballarat, Loftus,

Omati, Claremont, Zimmerman, Sir

Tristram, Intelligence, Medallist, Wai-

kato, King Billy, Geordie, Bully, Re-

gulation, Sweet Alice, Master Delaval,
Miss Winnie, Uranium, Fontenoy.

BRIGHTON HURDLE RACE. —

Pierre, Dolores, Landlock, Aqua Regia,
Lady Hune, Swagsman, St. Harp, Hey-
wood. Silica, Soultflsh, Nestator, Cuir-

agno, Hautapu.
ST. GEORGE’S HANDICAP.—Te

Aroha, Pearl Necklet, Paritutu, Pink-

un, Baltimore, Syren, Akarana, Wai-

puna, Carl Rosa, Cambrian, Scotty, De-

lania, Celtic, Volume, Marguerite,
Ghoorka, Exmoor, Aeolus, Cross Bat-

tery, Glenullin, Apa, Multifid, Grenade,
Uhlander, Soultmaid, Landwern, Lof-

tus, Landlock, Claremont, Zimmerman,
Sir Tristram, Waikato, King Billy,
Geordie, Dan Leno, Bully, Henry Have-

lock, Regulation, Master Delaval, Ura-

nium, Fontenoy.
AUTUMN HANDICAP.—Pearl Neck-

let, Paritutu, Sir Gilead, Syren, Aka-

rana, Waipuna, Cambrian, Scotty, Vol-
ume, Marguerite, Ghoorka, Aeolus,
Cross Battery, Glenullin, Apa, Multifid,
Grenade, Uhlander, Landwern, Loftus,
Claremont, Zimmerman, Sir Tristram,
Mungiista, King Billy, Geordie, Dan
Leno, Bully, Regulation, Master Dela-

val, Uranium, Fontenoy, Helen Port-
land.

AUTUMN STEEPLECHASE.—Pierre,
Brigham, Nor’-west, Haydn, Westward,
Dolores, Aka Aka, Kiatere, Loch Fyne,
Sol, Baritone, Inniskillen, St. Harp,
Pharos, Silica, Hautapu.

HANDICAPS.

WANGANUI JOCKEY CLUB’S
AUTUMN MEETING.

WANGANUI CUP.—Achilles 10.7, Ad-
vance 9.7, Multifid 8.13, Marguerite
8.12, Paritutu 8.4, Armistice 8.3, Mas-
ter Delaval 7.13, Zimmerman 7.9, King
Billy 7.7, Apa 7.7, St. Joe 7.6, Star Rose
7.5, Polycaste 7.4, Polyanthus 7.4,
Ghoorka 7.3, Bourrasque 7.2, Truce 7.1,
Stepdancer 7.0, Montigo 6.13, Claremont
6.13, Freeland 6.13, Riflemaid 6.13, Fon-
tenoy 6.13, Blythemaid 6.13, Eden 6.12,
Seal Rock 6.10, Lapland 6.10, Oasis 6.7,
Gazeley 6.7, Southern Cross 6.7.

FLYING HANDICAP.—AchiIIes 10.8,
Isolt 9.3, Ballarat 9.1, King Billy 8.13,
Sir Tristram 8.0, Golden Gate 7.13, Kit-
chenmaid 7.13, Medallist 7.10, Delamere
7.9, Contender 7.8, Splendid Idea 7.7,
Intelligence 7.7, St. Claimer 7.6, Regu-
lation 7.5, Loftus 7.4, Full Rate 7.4,
Martello 7.0, Tupono 6.12, Helen Port-
land 6.10, Pylades 6.10, Numa 6.8, Mar-

9.0.
STEWARDS’ HANDICAP. — Aeolus

9.0, Exmoor 8.9, Delamere 8.1, Fontenoy
8.1, Wirral 8.1, Intelligence 7.13, Ma-
kakihi 7.13, Watershoot 7.12, Flotilla
7.10, Barca 7.9, Glenullin 7.9, The Lark
7.5, Gazeley 6.12, Arc Light 6.12, King’s
Birthday 6.12.

JUVENILE HANDICAP. — Downfall
9.3, Volume 8.9, Gold Crest 8.6, Moscow

8.3, Helen Portland 8.3, Lamsdorff 7.9,
Pylades 7.3, Rangipapa 7.1, Happy Maid

7.1, Sir Frisco 6.13, Bunyan 6.13, Signor
Vasa 6.10, Adventure 6.10.

WESTMERE HURDLE RACE. —

Handsome Rose 11.2, Rookby 10.13,
Shrapnel 10.13, Killarney 10.11, Capulet
10.11, Silica 9.11, Wind 9.9, Sen-Sim 9.9,
Maui 9.4, Sammy 9.0.

WELTER HANDICAP.—Aeolus 10.5,
Kuku 9.9, Wirral 9.4, Waikato 9.4, Ma-
kikihi 9.3, Claremont 9.3, Glenullin 9.0,
Barca 8.13, Nova 8.13, Immolation 8.10,
Somaroff 8.7, King’s Birthday 8.2, Cata-
pult 8.9, Highden 8.0.

TAYFORTH HURDLE RACE. —

Pawa 12.4, Gold Dust 11.9, Peruvian

11.4, Sen-Sim 11.2, Mahoe 11.0, Lull
10.12, Aqua Regia 10.12, Bonheur 10.10,
Fretwork 9.7, Aotea 9.0, Westward 9.0,
Dalky 10.8, Sammy 9.9, Mooshen 9.9,
Integrity 9.0, Cassiopea 9.0, Yeulba 9.0.

WIRITOA HACK HANDICAP.—CIi-

max 9.0, Volume 9.0, Mahoe, 8.12, Silver-
shell 8.12, Devonia 8.7, White Lie 8.5,
Flimsnap, 8.5, Sandix 8.5, Don Orsino

8.5, Seaman 8.2, William 8.0, Recrea-
tion 8.0, Tonderghie 7.13, Pearlie 7.13,
Highden 7.13, Dear Dolly 7.7, Fisher-
maid 7.7, Kaiuku 7.7, Gauze 7.6, Envoy
7.6, Catapult 7.6, Irish Rifle 7.6, Swim-
ming Belt 7.2,- Lingerer 7.2, Slavey 7.2,
Aneone 7.0, Amai 7.0, Tau San 7.0 Lin-
seed 7.0, Ramanui 7.0, Waione 7.0, Flint
Gun 7.0.

ACCEPTANCES.

WAIUKU RACING CLUB’S MEETING.

HURDLE HANDICAP.—Khama 11.10,
Muriwai, 10.5, Bowman 10.2, Mangama-
haki 9.9, Mangapapa (late Dom Pedro)
9.3, Remnant 9.3, Recampment 9.0.

MAIDEN HANDICAP.—La Mascotte
8.12, Lady Winnie 8.10, Morahi 8.0,
Pukatea 7.13, Reminder 7.10, Manga-
papa (late Dom Pedro 7.10, St. Cyren
7.8, Paddy 7.8, Pincher 7.8, Mana-

pouri 7.7, Impremist 7.7, Miss Grizzle
7.4, Poppy 7.4, Laddie 7.4.

WAIUKU CUP.—Geordie 9.2, Kola

Nip 8.6, Rambler 8.4, Kaitangata 7.12,
Remnant 6.12, Recampment 6.10.

TWO-YEAR-OLD RACE. — Frontino

8.9, Denbigh’s Joe 8.0, Almathea 8.0.
LANGGUTH PURSE.—KoIa Nip 9.0,

Lady Winnie 8.3, Pukatea 7.6, Paroquet
7.6, Reminder 7.5, St. Cyren 7.3, Re-

campment 7.0.
OTAUA HANDICAP.—La Mascotte

9.0, Morahi 8.2, Manoeuvre 7.13, Awatea

7.10, Pincher 7.10, Manapouri 7.9, Im-

premist 7.9, Miss Grizzle 7.7.
WELTER HANDICAP.—Khama 9.12,

Rambler 9.9, Bowman 9.2, Kaitangata
9.0, Lady Winnie 8.13, Reminder 8.7,
Remnant 8.7, Mangamahaki 8.3, St.
Cyren 8.3, Recampment 8.1, Paddy 8.0.

WAIPIPJ HANDICAP—Geordie 5.9,
K >l:i Nip '-.3, Lr. Mascotte 7.12, K:ii-

tang-ita 7.6, Paroquet 7.0, Awatea 6.7,
Pincher 6.7, Mangamahaki 6.7, Impre-
mist 6.7.

SOUTH AUCKLAND RACING CLUB’S
MEETING.

MARCH 2.
TRIAL HANDICAP, seven furlongs.

—Brooklyn 8-2, Lady Mack 8.0, Azoff
7.12, Leonette 7.12, Manapouri 7.10, Gol-
den Gem 7.9, Flying Scud 7.9, Harka-

way 7.7, Lady Freda 7.7, Nokinoki 7.7.
HURDLE RACE, one mile and a-half.

—Geologist 11:4, Tui 10.9, Stepney 9.12,
Bromide 9.10, The Frenchman 9.4.

SOUTH AUCKLAND CUP, one mile
and a-quarter.—Uhlander 8.13, Geordie

8.12, Lord Seaton 8.0, Bonomiana 7.12,
Haeremai 7.6, Lunetta 7.6, Repeater 6.7.

CLAUDELANDS HANDICAP, seven

furlongs.—Hikuai 9.4, Aristocrat 7.13,
Freemount 7.12, Sweet Alice 7.12, Kola

Nip 7.7, Lochbuhie 7.4, Fieramosca 7.4,
Napenape 7.2, Te Taniwha 7.0, Lady
Mack 6.7, Nokinoki 6.7.

HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE, about
three miles.—Pierre 11.4, Sophia 10.5,
Kanaka 9.10, Bendigo 9.7, The French-
man 9.7, Imagination 9.7.

TRADESMEN’S PLATE, one mile.—
Uhlander 9.3, Geordie 9.1, Millie 8.6, Bo-
nomiana 8.1, Lord Seaton 8.1, Lunetta
7.10, Freemount 7.10, Kola Nip 7.4,
Lochbuhie 7.2, Te Taniwha 6.12.

FLYING HANDICAP, five furlongs.—
Certainty 9.5, Discoverer 9.3, Hikaui
9.3, Sweet Alice 8.0, Duart 7.11, Aristo-
crat 7.9, Fieramosca 7.8, Miss Crispin
7.8, Octoroon 7.8, Azoff 6.12, Master Cle-
ments 6.12.

TURF RESULTS.

DUNEDIN JOCKEY CLUB’S
AUTUMN MEETING.

FIRST DAY.

The Dunedin Jockey Club’s Autumn

Meeting was commenced on Wednes-
day. The course was somewhat heavy.
The sum of £7971 was passed through
the totalisator, as against £8857 10s
for the corresponding day last year.
The following were the results:—

AUTUMN HURDLE HANDICAP. One
mile and three-quarters.

Mr. F. Mohtalk’s br g Narcissus,
aged, /10.7 (A. Ayers) 1

Messrs/ O’Neill and Davis’ blk g

Wild Cat, aged, 10.9 (W. Retter) 2
Mr. S. G. Inder’s br g Wonderful,

aged, 11.0 3.
Also started: Antony 9.0.
Won by nearly four lengths. Time,

3min 31 2-ssec.* Dividend, £3 16s.

GLADBROOK HACK HANDICAP. Six

furlongs.
Mr. F. Nelligan’s b g Harvest, 4yrs,

8.5 (V. Cotton) 1
Mr. W. T. Hazlett’s b g Cuirosettia,

syrs, 8.3 (J. Rae) 2
Mr. E. Griffen’s ch h Count Gorton,

6yrs, 7.5 (F. Yarr 3
Also . started: Gypsobel 8.3, Grosve-

nor 7.11, Somateria 7.5, Ouidaform 7.5,
Sahara 7.3, Rio Grande 6.12, Sonia 6.10,
Red and Black 6.10, Prince Loris 6.7.

Won by two lengths. Time, Imin

18% sec. Dividends, £2 10s and £2 Bs.

CHAMPAGNE STAKES of 250sovs.
For two-year-olds. Six furlongs.

Mr. G. M. Aynsley’s ch h Bonny

Glen, by Stepniak—Crest, 8.10 (J.
McComb) 1

Sir G. Clifford’s br c Glenculloch,
9.0 (F. Jones) 2

Mr. R. O. Campbell’s br c Jahangir,
8.10 (F. D. Jones) 3

Won by a little over a length. Time,
Imin 19 3-ssec. Dividend, £4 4s.

DUNEDIN CUP of 400sovs. One mile
and a-half.

Mr. C. C. Dalgety’s ch m Stepdancer,
aged, by Stepniak—Pibroch, 7.9

(F. Jones) 1
Mr. H. T. Nicoll’s b m Cross Bat-

tery, 4yrs, 8.9 (R. King) 2
Mr. H. A. Knight’s b g Lapland,

3yrs, 7.3 (F. Yarr) 3
Also started: Signalman 8.13, Thun-

derer 7.2, Notus 7.2, Tirole 7.2, Hero-
ism 6.11, Secret 6.7, Astrakhan 6.7.

Won by about a length and a-half.
Cross Battery beating Lapland by half

a length for second place. Time, 2min
39 4-ssec. Dividends, £5 6s and 16s.

TRIAL PLATE. Six furlongs.
Mr. R. Moore’s ch g Caveola, aged,

8.4 (J. Blythe) 1

Mr. A. R. Ward’s b g Ard Reigh,
syrs, 8.4 (J. Horn) 2

Mr. P. Power’s ch g Jack Ashore,
3yrs, 7.11 (J. Beale) 3
Also started: Good Sight 8.4, Royal

Shell 8.4, Marama 8.4, Chameleon 8.0,
Lone Star 7.11, Pretty Face 7.11.

Won by three lengths. Time, Imin
21 3-ssec. Dividends, £6 6s and 12s.

STEWARDS’ WELTER HANDICAP.
Seven furlongs.

Mr. J. F. Buchanan’s b h Buccleuch,
4yrs, 10.8, (G. J. Pine 1

Mr. H. J. Searle’s b c Scrap Iron

Jack, 6yrs, 8.13 (J. McGuire) ...
2

Sir G. Clifford’s b c De Witte, 3yrs,
9.6 (F. Jones) 3
Also started: Brighton 8.12, King’s

Guest 8.9, Speculate 8.5, Abusive 8.5,
Apprentice 8.0.

Won by three lengths. Time, Imin
33 3-ssec. Dividends, £2 12s and £1 Bs.

BERWICK HACK HANDICAP. Five
furlongs.

Messrs. A. R. and T. H. White’s b g
The Seer, syrs, 9.9 (J. McComb) 1

Mr. J. Bradley’s b m Imaginary,
syrs, 8.0 (J. McGuire) .2

Hon. G. McLean’s ch g Afer, 2yrs,
s.l < I' |j ,h.n( s) ........ .. 3
Also started: Curiosity 9.7, Stepaside

8.9, Order 8.8, Takaro 8.8, Tahu 8.5,
Lady De Vere 8.2, Oliver 8.0.

Won by two lengths. Time, Imin
6 l-ssec. Dividends, £3 12s and £2 10s.

PUBLICANS’ HANDICAP of 200sovs.
Six furlongs.

Mr. M. Hobbs’ br f Aimee Soult,
3yrs, 6.13 (F. Yarr) 1

Mr. F. Nelligan’s ch m Tessera, •:
syrs, 6.7 (E. Cotton) 2

Mr. F. Dale’s ch g Balsam, 4yrs, <
7.9 (R. King) .

3
Also started: Red Gauntlet 8.12, Re-

plete 8.10, Manjess 8.3, Golden Cairn
8.3, Apollodoris 7.12, Fireiron 7.12, Red
Morn 6.9.

Won by a neck. Time, Imin 17 3-5

sec. Dividends, £9 10s and £6 2s.

SECOND DAY. ,
The weather was fine for the second

day of the Dunedin Jockey Club’s Aut-

umn Meeting, but the attendance was
not large. A sum of £6158 10s was

put through the machine, compared
with £5625 10s last year. Results:—

LINDON HURDLE HANDICAP. One
mile and three-quarters.

Mr. P. T. Hogan’s Royal Shell, aged,
9.4 (J. Lindsay) 1

Messrs. O’Neill and Davis’ Wild Cat,
aged, 10.11 (W. Retter 2

Mr. T. Montalk’s Narcissus, aged,
11.9 3
Also started: Wonderful 10.13, Pipi

9.9, Antony 9.0.
Won by five lengths. Time, 3min

25sec. Dividend, £l9 16s.

HENLEY HACK HANDICAP. Five
furlongs.

Mr. F. Moore’s br m Order, 8.11 (A.
McKay) 1

Mr. M. J. Bradley’s Imaginary, syrs,
8.5 (J. McGuire) . 2

Hon. G. McLean’s Afer, 8.7 (J. Mc-

Comb) • 3
Also started: Curiosity 9.3, Ostach-

koff 9.1, and Chameleon 7.10 (coupled),
Takaro 8.1, Good Sight 8.0, Marama

7.10, Lady Devere 7.10. Oliver 7.10.
Won by a neck. Time, Imin 6 3-5

sec. Dividends, £l3 4s and 16s.
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TTIS MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

Lessee Mr. C. R. Bailey.

MR. J. C. WILLIAMSON’S

GREAT NEW DRAMATIC COMPANY

Headed by those Popular Young Stars,

MR. CHARLES WALDRON,
MISS OLA HUMPHREY.

TO-NIGHT, TO-NIGHT,
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28,

And
FRIDAY NIGHT,

The
Great romantic military

SUCCESS,
“UNDER TWO EDAGS.”
“ UNDER TWO EDAGS.”

Adapted from Ouida’s Famous Novel.

Hon. Bertie Cecil—MR. CHAS. WAL-

DRON. ■
*

Cigarette (Vionudius) —MISS OLA

HUMPHREY
And a Great Cast of Characters.

Produced under the direction of Mr.

GEORGE E. BRYANT.

SATURDAY, 2nd MARCH,
“THE VIRGINIAN.”

Box Plan at Wildman and Arey’s, day
sales at H.M. Cafe.

Dress Circle and Res. Stalls, ss;
Stalls, 3s; Gallery, Is; Early Doors to

Stalls and Gallery, 6d extra till 7.30.

f'KPERA HOUSE AND FULLER’S
U VAUDEVILLE PALACE.
Vaudeville EUDDER’S Burlesque
Minstrel Specialties.

ANOTHER BRILLIANT PROGRAMME

REX. REX. REX. REX.
SHAW AND GILBERT,

In Screamingly Funny Boxing Act.
THE BICKNELLS. Marvellous Dancers.

THE HARMONIOUS HERZ TRIO.

Continued and Enormous Success of
FRED. H. GRAHAM.

And MISS NELLIE DENT,
In “ THE NEW PUPILS.”

LORRAINE TANSLEY, LILIAN LOF-
TUS, RUBY—MAXWELL AND

ROBERTS—LUCY, IDA BER-
RIDGE, HARRY LINDEN, MAY

WALLACE, SAM WILSON.
THE WARWICK BIOSCOPE.

2s, Is, and 6d. Reserves at Wildman’s
Day Sales at Carter’s. NO EARLY
DOORS. ;

gMITH AND -gANKS,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,

THE SQUARE, PADMERSTON NORTH

Are prepared to supply and fitall classes

of Electric Light Plants, including En-

gines, Dynamos, Wiring, etc.

All Work Guaranteed to Pass Insurance

Test.

SPECIAL TO THEATRICAL

MANAGERS—

Current Supplied on notice for Picture

Entertainments and all Theatrical

Lighting.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

V<OUTH AUCKLAND RACING CLUB.

JJ-EETING,
AT CLAUDELANDS, HAMILTON,

SATURDAY, 2nd MARCH, 1907.

Good Entries. Special Trains. Excur-
sion Fares.

Admission to Course: Is. Horses, Is.

Hamilton Band in Attendance.

FIRST RACE AT 12.45.

R. GWYNNE,
Secretary.

FISH COMPANY.

FRESH AND SMOKED FISH
ALWAYS ON HAND.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

NELSON-STREET, AUCKLAND,

(Next Dormer and Arthur’s, Engineers).
W. BROTHERTON,

. Tel. 1233. Manager.

N.Z. COURSING CLUB.

The First Payment for Maiden
Stakes (10s) and All-aged Stakes (10s),
to be run in April, close on MONDAY,
March 4th, at 9 p.m., at the Pitt-street
Baths.

C. R. TAPPER, Hon. Sec.

£2OOO.

IJIHE jyVE gTOCK Q.ENERAL

JNSURANCE QOMPANY
OF IgEALAND.

Are now accepting INSURANCES up to

TWO THOUSAND POUNDS on ANY
ONE ANIMAL AT LOW RATES.

ALL CLAIMS PAID PROMPTLY.
Full information from

G. M. KIRKCALDY,
District Manager.

(Next Star Office), 22, Shortland-st.

If you are interested in Motor Cars,
Motor Cycles, or Bicycles in any way,
you cannot afford to do without the

“New Zealand Motor and Cycle Jour-
nal,” 3 s 6d per annum, posted to any
address in New Zealand. Write to us,
ARTHUR CLEAVE AND CO., Vulcan
Lane, Auckland.
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CITY STAKES HANDICAP. Five fur-

longs.

Mr. J. F. Buchanan’s hr f Amboise,

8.3 (A. Pine) 1

Mr. L. C. Hazlett’s hr c Grafton

Loch, 8.11 (J. Horne; .-2

Mr. R. McDonald’s Gapon, 8.8 (J.
McComb) .....' • ®

Also started: Cockleshell 8.3, Santa

Claus 7.9, Tremanious 7.4, Jahangir 7.0.

Won by half a length. Dividends,
£2 and £2 2s.

DUNEDIN JOCKEY CLUB HANDICAP

of 250sovs. One mile and a-quarter.

Mr. R. J. Searle’s b g Scrapiron
Jack, by Mauser—Haka mare, 7.0

(F. Douglass) 1

Mr. L. A. Knight’s Lapland, 3yrs,
7.7 (F. Yarr) • • 2

Mr. E. Griffith’s Thunderer, syrs, 7.0

(G. A. Pine 3

Also started: Signalman 9.3, Step-
dancer 8.7, Red Gauntlet 8.5, Astrakhan

«.7.
Won by a length. Time, 2min llsec.

Dividends, £5 16s and £1 4s.

DOMAIN HANDICAP. Six furlongs.
Mr. J. F. Buchanan’s b h Buccleuch,

4yrs, 9.9 (C. J. Pine) 1

Hon. G. McLean’s Apollodoris, 7.11

(McComb) 2

Mr. R. Sutherland’s Replete, 8.11 (F.
D. Jones) 3
Also started: Balsam 7.11, Tessera

7.7.
Won easily by a length and a-quarter.

Time, Imin 16 3-ssec. Dividend, £2.

OUTRAM HACK HANDICAP. Six

furlongs.
Mr. I. Kett’s br c Somateria, 3yrs,

7.7 (F. Jones) 1
Messrs. A. R. and T. H. White’s b g

The Seer, syrs, 9.5 (J. McComb) 2
Mr. F. Nelligan’s b g Harvest, 4yrs,

9.5 (V. Cotton) 3
Also started: Curiosettia 8.10, Gypso-

bel 8.4, Grosvenor 7.12, Count Gorton
7.8, Ard Reigh 7.8, Sahara 7.5, Rio
Grande 6.13, Lone Star 6.12, Sonia 6.12,
Prince Loris 6.7.

Won by half a length. Time, Imin
16 4-ssec. Dividends, £lO 6s and 16s.

RAILWAY PLATE. Five furlongs.

Mr. J. F. Buchanan’s br g Fireiron,
3yrs, 8.7 (G. A. Price) 1

Mr. M. Hobbs’ br f Aimee Soult,
3yrs, 9.0 (F. Thomson) 2

Mr. E. Gate’s b h Zetland, syrs, 9.0

(V. Cotton 3
Also started: Red Morn 9.4, King’s

Guest .9.0, Clementine 9.0, Sea King 8.7.
Won by over a length. Time, Imin

3 4-ssec. Dividends, £4 8s and £1 6s.

SUBURBAN WELTER HANDICAP.
Seven furlongs.

Mr. A. Dale’s ch g Balsam, 4yrs, 9.5
(R. King) 1

Sir G. Clifford’s b c De Witte, 3yrs,
9.5 (F. Jones) 2

Mr. Nat. Green’s br g Speculate,
aged, 7.13 (J. Rae) .. 3

Also started: Manjess 9.9, Grand-
stand 9.4, Secret 8.11, Abusive 7.13,
Ouidaform 7.10, Apprentice 7.10, Red
and Black 7.10.

Won by a length and a-half. Time,
Imin 30 3-ssec. Dividends, £4 10s and
16s.

THIRD DAY.

The weather was fine and the course

in good order for the third day of the
Dunedin Jockey Club’s Autumn Meet-
ing. The sum of £8491 10s was put
through the totalisator, against £6698
for the corresponding day of last year.
The total for the meeting was £22,921,
as against £21,181 last year. The fol-
lowing were the results:—

OWHIRO HURDLE HANDICAP. One
mile arid a-half.

Messrs. O’Neill and Davis’ Wild Cat,
10.13 (W. Retter) 1

Mr. T. Montalto’s Narcissus, 11.8

(A. Ayers) 2
Mr. L. C. Hazlett’s Abusive, 9.5 (J.

Cotton) 3
Also started: Royal Shell 10.6, An-

tony 9.0.
Won by seven lengths. Time, 2min

55sec. Dividend, £2 Bs. *

FLYING HANDICAP;. , Five furlongs.

Mr. E. Gate’s Zetland, 4yrs, 8.10 (V.
Cotton) ;. 1

Mr. J. E. Buchanan’s Fireiron, 9.0
(G. A. Pine) 2

Mr. F. Nelligan’s Tessera, 7.13 (E.
Cotton) 3
Also started: Replete 9.7, Clementine

8.3, Toney 7.0.
Won by a nose. Time, Imin 4 1-5

sec. Dividend, £2 Bs.

WARRINGTON HACK HANDICAP.
Four furlongs.

Mr. R. McKay’s Lupulite, 3yrs, 8.9
(A. McKay . 1

Mr. J. Bradley’s Imaginary, 8.9
(McGuire) 2

Messrs. A. R. and T. H. White’s The
Seer, 10.9 (McCombe) 3
Also started: Curiosity 8.13, Disap-

pointment 8.13, San Severo 8.1, Gypso-
bel 8.5, Stepaside 8.2, Count Gorton 8.2,
B?akaro 8.2, Merrymaker 8.0, Goodsight
7.9, Rio Grande 7.7, Assault 7.7, Lady
De Vere 7.7.

Won by half a length. Time, 50
4-ssec. Dividends, £4 2s and £2 4s.

ANNIVERSARY HANDICAP. One
mile.

Messrs. W. T. and L. C. Hazlett’s As-
trakhan, 4yrs, 6.7 (McDonald) ...

1
Hon. G. McLean’s Apollodoris, 7.3

(F. Douglas) 2
Mr. D. Roberts’ Somaroff, 6.7 (C.

Hack) 3
Also started: Buccleuch 9.9, Red

Gauntlet 8.9, Balsam 7.11, Manjess 7.9,
Scrapiron Jack 7.8.

Won by a short length. Time, Imin

42 l-ssec. Dividends, £ls 18s and £1
10s.

HOPEFUL STAKES HANDICAP. Five

furlongs.

Mr. J. F. Buchanan’s Amboise, 8.13

(G. J. Pine) 1
Sir G. Clifford’s Cockleshell, 7.12

(F. Jones) 2
Mr. R. McDonald’s Gapon, 8.0 (J.

McCombe) . . ..............
3

Also started: Grafton Loch 8.12, Tre-
mulous 6.11, Jahangir 6.11, Santa Claus
6.10.

Won by three-quarters of a length.
Time, Imin 5 4-ssec. Dividends, £2 18s

and £2.

ABBOTSFORD WELTER HANDICAP.
Six furlongs.

Mr. H. J. Searle’s b m Secret, 4yrs,
8.8 (F. Jones) 1

Mr. R. Sutherland’s br m Replete,
aged, 10.8 (J. McKindry 2

Mr. H. Ellis’ ch m Red Morn, 4yrs,
8.9 (L. G. King) 3

Also started: Grandstand 9.7, Count

Gorton 7.10, Lone Star 7.7, Sonia 7.7.

Won by half a length. Time, Imin

18 4-ssec. Dividends, £4 4s and £2.

WAIHOLA HACK HANDICAP. Five

furlongs.

Mr. F. Nelligan’s br g Harvest, 4yrs,
9.5 (V. Cotton) 1

Mr. J. Power’s ch g Jack Ashore,

3yrs, 6.10 (F. Yarr) 2

Mr. A. R. Ward’s b g Ard Reigh,
syrs, 7.8 (J. Macdonnell) 3
Also started: Cuirosettia 8.9, Soma-

teria 8.6, Order 8.3, Curiosity 8.2, Cave-

ola 8.2, Afer 7.12, Takaro 7.7, Sahara

7.6, Rio Grande 6.10, , Chameleon 6.7,
Oliver 6.7.

Won by two lengths. Time, limn

4sec. Dividends, £7 6s and £2 18s.

WINGATUI HANDICAP. Seven fur-
longs.

Hon. G. McLean’s b h Apollodoris,
4yrs, 8.0 (F. Douglas) 1

Mr. M. Hobbs’ br g Aimee Soult,
3yrs, 8.0 (J. McCombe) 2

Mr. E. Griffin’s, br g Thunderer, syrs,

6.13 (G. A. Pine) 3

Also started: Cross Battery 9.9, Tes-

sera 7.10, Red Morn 7.7, Speculate 6.7.

Won by two and a-half lengths.
Time, Imin 30 2-ssec. Dividends, £4

4s and £1 6s.

WOODVILLE JOCKEY CLUB’S

AUTUMN MEETING.

FIRST DAY.

The weather proved wet on Wednes-

day for the opening day of the Wood-
ville Jockey Club’s Autumn Meeting,
and the going was very heavy. The

amount put through the totalisator was

£5661, as against £6912 for the first day
of the corresponding meeting last year.

Results: —

MATDEN PLATE, six furlongs.—Lady
Nell, 8.4, 1; Pluck, 8.4, 2; Routine, 8.11,
3. All started. Won by two lengths.
Time, Imin 19sec. Dividends, £3 7s and
£2 19s.

HACK HURDLE RACE, one mile and

three-quarters. — Fretwork, 9.11, 1;
Westward, 9.4, 2; Lord Ullin, 9.0, 3.
Gold Dust was scratched, and Aorangi
fell at the second hurdle. Fretwork won

by half a furlong. Time, 3min 32 4-5

sec. Dividend, £2 Ils.
WHARITI HACK HANDICAP, seven

furlongs.—Honyhnhnm, 7.8, 1; Monsieur

Beaucaire, 7.3, 2; Lomario, 7.9, 3.
Scratched: Truthful, The Voucher, Mo-

loch, Aqua Regia, Waitapu, Mauria,
Rendrock, Pluck. Won easily by a length
and a-half. Time, Imin 34 4-ssec. Di-
vidends, £2 14s and £2 11s.

WOODVILLE CUP, one mile and a-

quarter.—Montigo, 8.2, 1; Probable, 8.2,
2; Ito, 7.0, 3. Scratched: Polyanthus,
Barca. Won easily by a length. Time,
2min 13 3-ssec. Dividends, £3 13s and
£1 6s.

COUNTY HACK HANDICAP, six fur-

longs.—Waicola, 6.13, 1; Chicane, 8.3,
2; Marsellaise, 8.0, 3. Scratched: - Scotch

Reel, Squatter, Ancycle, Maid of Asto-
lat, Chartreuse, Moata. Won on the

post by half a head. Time, Imin 19

3-ssec. Dividends, £5 18s and 13s.
PRESIDENT’S HANDICAP, seven

furlongs.—Landwern, 9.1, 1; Rosegrove,
8.8, 2; Chatterer, 8.6, 3. Scratched: As-

sayer, Aboriginal, Moral, Victoria Park,
Dulcinea. Won easily by a length.

Time, Imin. 34sec. Dividend, £6 9s.
VICTORIA HACK HANDICAP, one

mile.—Mahoe, 9.4, 1; Sandix, 9.11b, 2;
Hatley, 8.11, 3. Scratched: Rendrock,
Pomegranate, Tiwha, Top Rose. Won

by half a length. Time, Imin 50sec.

Dividends, £2 13s and £3 Bs.
TELEPHONE HANDICAP, five fur-

longs.—iSunbonnet, 7.3, 1; Engraver, 6.9,
2; Gawain, 8.9, 3. Won easily by half

a length. Time, Imin ssec. Divi-

dend, £3 10s.

SECOND DAY.

The Woodville races were continued

on Thursday, the weather being show-

ery. The attendance was excellent,
and the racing very interesting. A sum

of £5350 was put through the machine,
making a total of £10,991 for the two

days, a decrease of £2503 compared with
last year. Results:—

SETTLERS’ HACK HANDICAP, six

furlongs.—Marsellaise, 8.2, 1; William,
8.9, 2; Honynhnm, 7.7, 3. Scratched:

Chicane, Waitapu, Deucalion. Won by
two lengths. Time, Imin 25 l-ssec.

Dividends, £8 and £1 10s.
HACK HURDLE RACE, one mile and

a-half.—Gold Dust 1, Te Kainui 2, Fret-
work 3. Also started: Lord Ullin. Won

very easily. Time, 3min 3 l-ssec. Di-

vidend, £1 19s.
BALLANCE HACK WELTER HAN-

DICAP.-^—Satis 1, Routine 2,. Pantaloon
3. Scratched: Mahoe. Won easily.
Time, Imin 35 2-ssec. Dividends, £5 4s

and £1 6s.
AUTUMN HANDICAP.—Jolly Friar

1, Probable 2, Ito 3. Scratched: Rose-

grove. Won by threq legths. Time,
2min 2 l-ssec. Dividends, £6 4s and £1
13s

KUMEROA HACK HANDICAP, six

furlongs.—Erl King 1, Moata 2, Robin
Link 3. Won by three parts of a

length. Scratched: Dulcinea, Mahoe,
Marsellaise, Ancycle, Chartreuse, Pluck,
Lady Stockwell. Time, Imin 21 l-ssec.

Dividend, £3 19s.
SHORTS HANDICAP, five furlongs.

—Chicane 1, Lord Soult 2, Miretta 3.

Scratched: Sunbonnet, Engraver, Scotch

Reel, The Voucher. Won by three

lengths. Time, Imin 4 l-ssec. Divi-

dend, £2 3s.

SCURRY, five furlongs.—Toa Tuhi 1,
Motoa 2, Waratah 3. Scratched: Chat-

tel, Rawhiti, Grand Circle, Command,
Secretary, Miss Riwaka, Pixie, St. Kil-

lian, Monkey. Won from end to end.

Time, Imin 5 2-ssec. Dividends, £2
18s and £5 13s.

MAHARAHARA HANDICAP, one

mile.—Chatterer 1, Rosegrove 2, Roseal
3. . Scratched.: Aboriginal, Dan Leno,
Te Kainui. The best race of the meet-

ing; won by a head. Time, Imin 50
l-ssec. Dividend, £3 Ils.

BOWLING.

Another Rotorua Tournament has

been numbered with the past, and on

the whole it proved very enjoyable for

those who participated. The weather

at the commencement was showery,
stpppng all play on Wednesday, but

at was beautifully fine for the remain-

der of the week.

The Rotorua green is a very pecu-
liar one in that it is in a hollow and

has no ditch. After a heavy shower

on Wednesday the green disappeared
and a miniature lake took its place.
Photos of this with a few bowlers

paddling about in their shoes and

stockings sold freely. The flooding of

the green must have happened very

often since Christmas, and the result

has been to kill the grass, most of the

rinks being quite bare.

The visiting bowlers were at a big
disadvantage, and were beaten all

along the line by the Rotorua players,
who were in great form. McFarlane

was in wonderful form, playing with

the utmost consistency, and he had

very hard work. On Saturday he

he played no less than five matches,
and won them all, an astonishing per-
formance. “Mac,” intact, is quite the

hero of the tournament.

The winning team in the Fours was

Crowhurst, Woodward, Hoyes and Mc-

Farlane, the picked quartette of the

Rotorua Club. They all played splen-
didly. It is possible they may com-

pete in Auckland at the Easter tourna-

ment.

Kusabs and McFarlane won the Ro-

torua Pairs. The former, considering
that he has had little practice this

season, did right well, and when

“Mac” tired at the close of Saturday,
as well he might, Charley played up

gamely and pulled the old man

through.

The Auckland team had hard luck

in that owing to accident they had to

commence with two substitutes, and

four wins out of five was not a bad

record under the circumstances.

Rocky Nook showed up in good
style, Fletcher’s men all doing well,
but in the play off in the semi-final

against McFarlane they seemed to go
to pieecs.

A good deal of comment was made

about the Carlton Club, whose teams

played one game in the Pairs, then

left, thus disorganising the draw all

through. As the Carlton players
knew they were leaving they should

not have entered.

Of the visitors the Auckland pair,
Coombes and Ledingham, were most

successful in the Pairs, as they won

their section, but were beaten in the
semi-final owing to the Rotorua skip
carrying the jack with his last bowl,
and scoring four when the Auckland-

ers had been lying five.

Martin Taylor was playing a good
game at the Rotorua tournament. The

game was always full of life when the

•burly penciller was in it.

Brown, of Mt. Eden, played exceed-

ingly well at Rotorua, his drawing
game being very fine.

Oliphant, of the Auckland Club, un-

fortunately met with an accident just
prior to the tournament, and was too

unwell to take part in the Fours.

Secretary McLean, of the Rotorua

Club, was presented with a handsome

travelling bag by visiting bowlers as

a mark of appreciation for the good
work done by him at the tournament.

On the Auckland green the follow-

ing matches have been played:—

Subscription Fours: Styak, Robert-

son, Handcock, Dr. King (skip), 20, v.

Cooke, Littler, ■ Carlaw, Spreckley
(skip), 14. Robertson, Thompson,
Culpan, Perritt (skip), 24, v. Mc-

Dougall, Barnard, Hudleston, Hand-

cock (skip), 23. Plummer, Blitz, El-

liot, Mennie (skip), 22, v. Cooke,
Steele, Gorrie, Holland (skip), 11.

Handicap Pairs: Jacobs and Forster,
31, beat Colthurst and Lyons, 12.

Ross-Ehrenfried Cup: Elliott, 22,
beat Hudlestone, 19.

Handicap Singles: G. A. Buttle 22,
beat Huuddleston 13.

Championship: First game —

Brookes, 21, beat Lyons, 15.
« * * «

Mt. Eden tackled Devonport at an

Inter-club match on Saturday, and got
home'by 124 to 102, the game going
as follows: —

Devonport—Miller, W. Crosher, R.

Mitchell, Ralfe (skip) 19, v. Mt. Eden

—Woolier, Seabrook, Brookes, Burns

(skip)—23.
Devonport—Reeve, G*. H. Brookes,

Lelievre, Eyre (skip)—24, v. Mt.
Eden —Walton, Toy, Dickey, Mercer
(skip—l3.

Devonport —Cooper, White, Warren,
Warner (skip)—l9, v. Mt. Eden —Gill
McStay, Ferguson, Martin (skip)—l4.

Devonport—Cameron, Johnson, Mc-

Kenzie, Harvey (skip)—ll, v. Mt.
Eden—A. W. Jones, La Roche, Tutt,
Ross (skip)—l7.

Devonport—'Barr, Bennett, Brough-
ton, Harrison (skip)—l9, v. Mt. Eden

—Watkins, Newland, Simpson, Hoop-
er (skip)—2s.

Devonport — Erickson, Webster,
Mason, Armstrong (skip)—lo, v. Mt.
Eden—C.C. Baker, Garland, Young,
Hudson (skip)—3l.

As even an Inter-club match as it
could be possible to conceive of was

that between the new clubs Waite-
mata and Epsom, as the following
scores will show:—

Waitemata—Fred Jackson, Clark,
Newman, Campbell (skip)—23, v.

Epsom—F. H. Harison, E. A. Pollard,
W. W. Hill, F. C. Jones (skip):—l2.

Waitemata — Taylor, Leonnard,
Shepherd, Kinnaird (skip)—l3, v. Ep-
som—Smith, H. Craig, Kerr, E. A.

Craig (skip)—l9.
Waitemata—J. Jackson, Alexander,

Reid, Peachey (skip)—ls, v. Epsom
—Burton, Lowe, Pollard, Eagleton
(skip)—2l.

Totals: Epsom 52, Waitemata 51.

Laurie has beaten McCallum in the
Carlton Championship after three
good games, the scores reading:
Laurie 20, 11, 20; McCallum 12, 20, 15.

Onehunga had a fairly easy win on

Saturday over the new Otahuhu Club,
a result which of course was only to
be expected. The games went as

follows: —

Onehunga—F. Stewart, M. Friar, A.

Ellison, T. R. George (skip)—2B, v.

Otahuhu—J. Hebden, T. Whitely, J.
Harbutt, Everitt (skip)—ls.

Onehunga—J. Robins, I. Lomas, Ed.

Sutherland, E. R. Allen (skip):—2s,
v. Otahuhu—Bond, E. Whitmore, R.
Crowe, Macindoe (skip)—l6.

Onehunga—A. Grundy, J. Park, H.
C. Yockney, J. Allen (skip)—2o, v.
Otahuhu—Robinson, Dr. Bewes, W.
Todd, W. Auckram (skip)—lB.

Totals: Onehunga 73, Otahuhu 49.
Majority for Onehunga 24.

At a meeting of delegates to the
Auckland Provincial Bowling Asso-

ciation, held at the Sports’ Club last

week, a discussion took place con-

cerning an account of £57, in connec-
tion with the visit of the New South

Wales bowlers, the point being as to
the proportion to be charged to the
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various affiliated clubs.
..

It was ul-

timately decided that the amount
should ‘be levied pro- rata on the mem-

bership of each club affiliated with the

association. A letter was received

from the Auckland branch of the

Union Steam Ship Company, Ltd.,
stating that .their Wellington office

had advised them that they had been

negotiating with Mr. G. E. Prince, of

Wellington, with regard to a team of

bowlers which it was proposed to

send to.England and that the Orient

Steamship Company had promised a

discount ofi 20 per cent. if. the party
numbered not less than 12. Some

half-a-dozen. bowlers had already
booked, and it was hoped that others

might be induced to make the tour.

The company asked to be advised of

the .'names of any bowlers proceeding
from Auckland. Any bowler who in-

tended going home should communi-

cate with the secretary (Mr. G. B.

Osmond) as soon as possible. An ap-

plication was made by the Richmond

Bowling Club, whose. green is near

that of the Grey Lynn Club, for affilia-

tion to the Association. After con-

isiderable discussion, a motion was

moved, “That the Richmond Club be

affiliated.” An amendment, “That in

the opinion of this meeting there is

not room for two clubs in the Grey

Lynn district, and therefore the ap-

plication be declined,” was carried by
10 votes to three.

ATHLETICS.

THE AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIPS.

The great event in athletic circles has

been the N.Z. Amateur Athletic Cham-

pionships held at Christchurch on

Thursday and Saturday. The result of

these are that Wellington won by
points, Canterbury came second with

391, Otago third with 25, and the ever

invincible Auckland last with 9. Lack of

■space prevents any detailed description of

the meeting, but the actual results were

as follows:—

100YDS FLAT CHAMPIONSHIP.

H. Henderson (Wellington) I

R. Goodbehere (Wellington) 2

F. Bass (Otago) 3

W. Anderson (Canterbury) 4
Won by 2yds, Bass being 3yds behind

Goodbehere. Time, 10 2-SS.

LONG JUMP CHAMPIONSHIP.

Standard 21ft.

L. McKay (Wellington), 20ft 6|in 1

W. H. Pollock (Wellington), 20ft 4>in 2

•C. L. Orbell (Canterbury), 20ft 2|in ... 3
The other competitors were: C. M. Gil-

ray (Otago), R. J. Dansey (Otago), A.

Halligan (Wellington), J. L. Anderson

(Canterbury). The champion, G. P. Red-

dell (Otago), did not compete.

THREE-MILE WALK CHAMPION-
SHIP.

Standard, 23m.

A. E. M. Rowland (Canterbury) 1

P. H. Stubberfield (Canterbury) 2

H. E. Kerr (Wellington) also started,
but , was called off during the ninth lap
on account of breaking from the walk.

Won easily. Time 22m. 51s.

PUTTING THE 16LB WEIGHT

CHAMPIONSHIP.

Standard, 38ft 6in.

G. Thomassen (Wellington) 36ft ioin... 1

L. McKay (Wellington), 36ft 8 Jin ...2

W. C. Dethier (Canterbury), 35ft 35m 3
T. O. O’Grady (Auckland), R. G.

Rains (Canterbury), and A. Juriss (Can-
terbury) also competed.

ObfE-MILE FLAT CHAMPIONSHIP.
Standard 4m 30s.

H. G. Burk (Otago) 1

J. Bradbury (Wellington) 2

J. ,H< Prendeville (Wellington) 3
W. Gosling (Wellington) 4

C. S. McCully (Canterbury) and J. W.

Moore (Canterbury) -also started, but did

ngt finish. Won by 15yds, Prendeville

being about 25yds away. Time 4b 265.

120YDS HURDLE CHAMPIONSHIP.
. Standard, 16 1-SS.

A. Halligan (Wellington) 1

J. Anderson (Canterbury) 2

H. T<Cook (Wellington) ....; 3
H. St. A. Murray (Canterbury) also

started. ; Time, 16 2-SS. Won by six

inches.

440YDS FLAT CHAMPIONSHIP.
Standard, 525.

L. ;B. Webster (Wellington) I

E. ,‘E. Fisher (Wellington) .2

H.? G. Burk (Otago) -3
E. J.. ; Williams (Wellington), J. Wil-

ton (Wellington),' also started. Time, 52

1-SS. Webster won comfortably.

ONE-MILE CENTRE CHAMPION-
SHIP RELAY RACE, open to teams

of four men representing any one cen-

tre, each man to run 440yds.

Canterbury Centre (Murray, Binns,

Williams, Ellis) 1

Otago Centre (E. Williams, A. P.

Campbell, G. Brown, A. Hoar) 2

Wellington Centre (Gosling, Pollon,

Bradbury, Webster) 3

Won easily by several lengths. Otago

just gained second place. Time, 3m

35 2-5-

HIGH JUMP CHAMPIONSHIP.
Standard, sft yin.

C. R. Orbell (Canterbury), sft Bfin 1

G. Thomassen (Wellington), sft yfin ... 2

G. H. Dawes (Canterbury) and H. T.

Cook (Wellington), sft 6in (equal)... 3

A Halligan (Wellington) also com-

peted.

THREE-MILE FLAT CHAMPIONSHIP

Standard, 15b 20s.

J. H. Prendeville (Wellington) 1

H. C. Murray (Otago) 2

S. W. Moore (Canterbzury) 3

P. McCallum (Canterbury), C. H. Mc-

Cully (Canterbury), P. Scott (Otago),
and W. Gosling (Wellington) also started.

Won easily. Time, 15m 24 2-SS.

ONE-MILE WALK CHAMPIONSHIP.

Present champion, A. Crichton (Dun-
edin) ; world’s amateur record, G. E.

Larney, 6m 265, 1904; Australasian and

New Zealand amateur record, 6m 27
2-SS, F. H. Creamer, A.A.A. and C.C.,
November, 1897; standard, 6m 50s.

A. E. M. Rowland (Canterbury) 1

P. H. Stubberfield (Canterbury) and S.

L. Kerr (Wellington) also started. Kerr

was disqualified. Time, 6m 46 2-SS.

HALF-MILE CHAMPIONSHIP.
Standard 2m.

H. C. Burk (Otago) 1

J. Bridbury (Wellington) 2

J. W. Ellis (Canterbury) 3

G. W. Brown (Otago), W. Gosling
(Wellington), E. J. WilliamsT (Welling-
ton), and H. St. A. Murray (Canterbury)
also started. Won easily. Time, 2m o

2-SS.

220YDS FLAT CHAMPIONSHIP.

Standard, 22 4-SS.

E. E. Fisher (Wellington) 1

H. Henderson (Wellington) 2

W. Anderson (Canterbury) 3

S. F. Bass (Otago) 4

F. E. Drake (Canterbury) and L. B.

Webster (Wellington) also started. Time

23 2-SS.

440YDS HURDLES CHAMPIONSHIP.
Standard, 61 s. .

H. S . A. Murrav (Canterbury) 1

W. J. O’Kane (Otago) 2

T. S. Ruddock (Otago) 3
H. T. Cook (Wellington), C. L. Orbell

(Canterbury), and J. Anderson (Canter-
bury) also started. Won by about 20yds.

THROWING i6lb- HAMMER CHAM-
PIONSHIP.

Standard, 130ft.

J. Wallace, Auckland (127ft xin) 1

T. O’Grady, Auckland (123ft xin) 2

S. Baird, Canterbury (102ft yin) 3

G. Murdoch (Wellington), J. Juriss
(Canterbury), and J. Davie (Otago) also

competed.

POLE JUMP CHAMPIONSHIP.

Standard, 10ft.

L. McKay, Wellington (9ft 6in) 1

J. McLachlan, Otago, and T. R. Over

ton, Otago (9ft 3m), equal . 2

G. H. Davis (Canterbury), J. Davie

■ (Otago), G. Balstone (Canterbury), and

J. Wallace (Auckland), also competed.
As a result of a jump off be ween Mc-
Lachlan and Overton, the latter got sec-

ond place.
THREE MILES HARRIER CHAM-

PIONSHIP. Open to teams of five

men representing any one centre.

Otago Centre (Messrs H. G. Burk, H.

C. Murray, A. Struthers, and P.

Scott) 1

Canterbury Centre (C. S. McCully, W.

S. Jones, F. R. Jones, H. Jones, and

A. L. Jones) 2

ON*? MTLE CHAMPIONSHIP RELAY

RACE. Teams of four, representing
the affiliated club; each man to run

440yds.
Wellington A. (Bright, Williams, Wil-

ton and Fisher) 1

Pioneer A.B. and A. Club (Murray,
Binns, Williams, and Ellis) 2

Canterbury College 3
Dunedin College Harriers also com-

peted. Time, 3m 35 1-SS.
A number of handicap events were also

run off.

Mr R. Coombes, President of the

A.A.A. of Australasia, who has been at-

tending the Championships at Christ-
church, wires me that he will be unable

to visit Auckland as intended. He leaves

Wellington for Sydney by the Maheno on

Friday.

The first of the series of Sheffield Handi-

caps took place at the new ground, Khy-
ber Pass, and proved very ’successful.

There were 67 acceptances, the result be-

ing as follows: —

SEMI-FINALS.

First heat: Stewart (10yds), 1. Also

started—Kelsall (BJyds), Hunt (6yds),
McKean (11yds). Time 7 4-SS.

Second heat: Kneebone (10yds), 1. Also

started—-Taylor, Purdy, MacDonald.
Time 7 4-SS.

Third heat: Kiho Newton (9yds), 1.

Also started—Marriott, Davidson, Coles.
Time 7 4-SS.

Fourth heat: James (gjyds), 1. Also
started—Laing, Hogan, and Harper.
Time Bs.

FINAL.
Kiho Newton, 9yds 1

H. Kneebone, 10yds 2

G. James, 95yds 3
H. C. Stewart, 10yds 4

The second handicap of the series took

place last night after we went to press.

FOOTBALL.

The South Africans have been

praised on all sides in the English

press on account of the fairness of
their play (says the “ Referee.”) In
innumerable instances writers infer

that the New Zealanders were not so

fair in their methods and not such

good sportsmen. Even writers who
had nothing but the most complimen-
tary references to make of the New

Zealanders while the latter were in

the Old Country have become infected.
Some of the writers are manifestly
prejudiced, and have viewed things
with a powerful magnifying glass.
Our New Zealand football friends are

well able to look after themselves on

or off the field. At the same time

they will be well advised to be scru-

pulously careful in the future in the

matter of illegal interference, in order

to prove to the onlooking myriads that

they are not justly open to the critic-

ism to which they have been sub-

jected.

Of the South African, “ Judex,” in

the London “Sportsman”:—“If they
have taught us nothing else the one

great lesson of the tour would in it-

self justify the undertaking, provided

always we are neither too dull nor too

insularly self-sufficient to profit by

example. They have shown us that

the playing of Rugby football in its

most up-to-date, bright, open, and at-

tractive form need not entail the least

degree of unfairness • in any of its

many forms, and that pace, pluck, and

resolution are qualities which make

the road to success even broader and

smoother than low cunning, uncon-

scionable cleverness, and those stud-

ied methods and movements necessi-

tating some subtle breach of the rules
or violation of their spirit which have

placed some successful sides of the

past in an unmerited niche of the

temple of footer fame.” .

CYCLING AND

MOTOR NOTES.

Prominence has been given lately in
the columns of the daily press to the

dust evil, and, of course, the motor

car comes in for a large share of the

blame (writes “ Auto” in Melbourne
“ Punch.”) It seems a waste of time

pointing out that the epithet of
“ dust-

creating motors” is not deserved, and

is simply a verbal caper of doubtful

sincerity on the part of irresponsible
newspaper scribes. Lord Tennyson
wrote that a straight-out lie can be

met and defeated, but the lie built on

a half-truth is far more difficult to

fight. Because some motor cars in
their rapid passage through the air do

lift the dust from the roads and leave

a cloud of dust behind them, it has

been assumed by the public (and the
delusion has been carefully fostered)

that the motor cars
“ make” the dust.

Nothing is further from the actual

fact. The steel tyres on the wheels

of horse-drawn vehicles and the steel

shoes of horses cut the roads and

cause the dust, which is merely
“ lifted” off the road by the suction

caused by the fast-moving motor car.

If there was no dust there would be

none to be lifted by the car, for the

tyres of a car cannot cut the roads to

make dust. But, above all, faulty
construction of roads brings the dust,
and, given better roads, the evils of
dust will be insignificant. Following
their line of policy, the Automobile

Club might profitably take some steps
to investigate the dust-lifting propen-
sities of motor cars, and thereby gain
the goodwill of the public. It is re-

cognised that a smooth, clear passage

for the current of air passing under

the body of a car moving at speed is

the secret of success in keeping down

the dust on the road. This is ob-

tained by putting a shield made of

metal or other material (linoleum is

good) under the engine and gear-box,
slightly curved at the front of the car,

and by removing from the rear of the

car such obstructions to the free

draught of air as tool-boxes, silencers

placed crosswise, and auxiliary tanks.

Tool-boxes should be above the frarne;
silencers can be placed lengthwise;
auxiliary tanks can be lifted and put

If you are run down, losing strength, are greatly

debilitated, and suffer from the long, hot summer,

there is one medicine that will quickly cure you. It is

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Read this interestingtestimonial of a lady residing at East Brisbane:

“ The past season I had a severe at-

.tack of dengue fever, which left me

feeling very weak and languid, with

.little appetite and no energy; but I

w am pleased to say Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
jt-kW cured me.

1 “As a blood purifier and tonic for

1 MmiJ \ those who are affected by the debili-

MWli
heat of the Queensland summer,

it is unequaled, and I am pleased to
~

ywyr// recommend it to those who need areli-

able remedy.”
?if

T£ • 1
you are you cer_

tainly should give Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla a thorough trial. It

cannot fail to help you, for it purifies the blood first of all.

Then your nerves become steady and strong, and the hot

weather of summer does not affect you. Remember, it is

a wonderful medicine for the children, too, when they are

thin and feeble, pale and languid. Put your confidence in

it, for there is no family medicine in the world its equal.

Make sure that you get “AYER’S” Sarsaparilla —

not some other kind, put up to imitate it, and

which will do you no good, r .
Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

Ayer’s Pills cure dyspepsia; strengthen the stomach.
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under rear seats. Dust is caused by

the currents of air striking the ob-

structions to its free passage and

being deflected on to the roadway to

disturb the dust, which is then caught

up by the suction of the car, and a

cloud results. A circular sent round
the members by the committee, draw-

ing attention to the agitation against

the dust lifted by cars, and asking

practical co-operation to minimise the

nuisance, should produce distinctly
beneficial results.

We have always advocated the

employment of tyres of the heavy
touring type on motor-cars on the

ground of immunity from serious
trouble and lower cost of maintenance

(says “Melbourne Punch”), and are

glad to note that this common-sense

system is being increasingly practis-
ed by motorists. The cost of tyres

is practically th only item of import-
ance in the upkeep of a modem car,

and therefore should receive the

greatest attention, but in too many

instances the first cost of the heavy

type of tyres is allowed to sway judg-

ment. This is a very great mistake,
and is tantamount to allowing a

penny-piece, by being held too close
to the eye, to hide from sight the

more valuable shilling. It affords us

great pleasure to be in a position to

give data on which full reliance can

be placed which support to the utmost

everything we have written in advo-

cacy of the heavy type of tyre. These

interesting results were achieved by

using the heaviest type of touring tyre
and by following the common-sense

plan of putting every new cover on the

driving wheels and keeping it there

until unmistakeable signs of wear

showed themselves, then transfering
to the front wheel to get a similar

mileage out of it in that position.
Thus every cover was made to do an

equal mileage on front and rear

wheels. The figures apply to Aus-

talian conditions because they were

made in hilly country, with not by
any means the best of road surfaces.

They are as follows: —Size of tyre,
750 x 85 m/m, on driving wheels,
2000 miles; on front wheels, 2000

miles; on front wheels, 2000 miles;
total, 4000 miles, and cost per mile,
I.lBd. Size 760 x 90 m/m, 3000 miles

on each wheel; total, 6000 miles, and

cost .93d per male. Size, 760 x 100

m/m, 4100 miles on each wheel; total

8200 miles, and cost .80d per mile.

Size, 765 x 105 m/m, 5100 miles on

each wheel, and cost .69d per mile.

Thus will be noted a gradual reduc-

tion in cost for tyres per mile of run-

ning as the weight of the tyres in-

creased. The mileage cost was re-

duced by nearly half, and is equiva-
lent to .75d (three farthings) in Aus-

tralia. The car was 10 h.p., and

weighed 15cwt, unladen, which is
about 2cwt. heavier than the usual

type of 10 h.p. car. The heaviest

type of tyre comes easily first in

economy, but it possesses other ad-

vantages of great value to the prac-
tical motorist. These are the saving
of inner tubes, easier running on

rough surfaces, greater speed, and,

above all, far greater freedom from

roadside . travellers. Many motorists
have the idea that large tyres slow a

car, but actually the exact reverse is

the case. The practical motorist who

supplied these figures on tyre upkeep,
drawn from his own personal experi-
ence over two years of motoring, lays
it down that 105 m/m is the smallest

size of tyre that should be used on

any car over 8 h.p., and nothing less
than 90 m/m on motor-cars of 8 h.p.
and under. This is going much

further than our recommenda-

tions, but .we have no doubt

that his lead would be good to follow.

He states that the last 25,000 miles he
has covered cost him £66 2/6, equal
to .63d per mile only, and that this

extremely cheap upkeep is due to the

use of 105 m/m tyres on all four

wheels. We notice that on several
cars a heavier tyre is used on the

rear wheels than on the front, and
we cannot believe that dt is good
practice in the face of the experience
just described. Apart from the fact

that lighter tyres on front wheels de-

tract from the appearance of a car, it

saves the carriage of an extra cover

when touring to have all four wheels

shod alike. Talking of spare tyres
calls to mind the necessity of carrying
spare covers in a case or wrapping
to protect them from the action of

light when not in use, and prevent
cracking and perishing of the rubber.

This is important.

AQUATICS.

(By “The Reefer.”)

After a splendid race, S. Dye, O.

Anderson, G. Seager, E. Bailey
(stroke), and T. Grey (cox), won the

North Shore Rowing Club’s trial fours

on Saturday. A better “go” has

never been seen at the Shore.

The Manukau Yacht Club will sail

off the sixth race counting for the

handicap cup next Saturday after-

noon. Amua holds a big lead for the

cup, with 36, points, after which comes

Spray (25), Clematis (21), Endeavour

(21), Mana (18), Ngaroma (16), Hilda

(15), Petrel (12), and Mascotte, (11).

J. Mark, P. Robertson, N. Falconer,
G. Hogan (stroke) and V. Wilkinson

(cox), were the winning crew in the
Auckland Rowing Club’s contests on

Saturday for Mr. Coleman’s trophies.
The racing was good throughout.

The West End Rowing Club’s trial

fours on Saturday were won by H.

Court, V. Pearce, T. Blomfield and J.

Bigelow (stroke). Mr. M. McLean

donated the trophies.

Mr. J. J. Craig’s Cup was competed
for on Saturday by the boats of the

New Zealand Power-boat Association.
The course was from off the end of

Queen-street Wharf, round pile bea-

con off Chelsea, round Calliope Dock

buoy, round Royal New Zealand

Squadron mark off Bastion, round as-

sociation’s buoy off Judge’s Bay, fin-

ishing at the starting point. The

following were the times of starting:

—Regel, 2h. 30m. 145.; Marere, 2h.
35m. 555.; Tawhiri, 2h. 39m. 355.;

Rippel, 2h. 41m. 455.; Shadow, 2h.

52m. 405.; Reality, 3h. 4m. 205.; Baby

Lozier, 3h. 14m. 255. Regel kept the

lead all the way in the first round.

The times passing the Queen-street

Wharf were: —Regal, 3h. 54m. 125.;

Marere, 3h. 58m.; Ripple, 4h. 2m.

18s.; Tawhiri, 4h. sm. 18s.; Shadow,
4h. sm. 305.; Baby Lozier, 4h. 15m.

13 s. On the second round Baby
Lozier gradually went up into first

place, and Shadow into second place,
the finishing times being—Baby
Lozier, sh. 17m. 265.; Shadow, sh.

18m. 395.; Regel, sh. 19m.; Marere,
sh. 20m. 485.; Ripple, sh. 23 m.;

Reality, sh. 30m. Is.; Tawhiri, sh.

32m. 40s. The winner, although only
a midget, is a very smart little boat,
and her Lozier engine sends her along
in fine style. It was a very good per-
formance on her part to give away the

starts

Both the Devonport and the North
Shore Yacht Clubs have races'on for

next Saturday, so that matters will

be lively across the water at starting
time.

The Devonport Yacht Club’s annual

picnic at Orakei, which took place on

Saturday last, proved very successful,
there being a large attendance, while

the sports proved highly interesting.

BILLIARDS.

(By “ Pyramid.”)

[The writer of this column will be
glad to answer any Questions on the
game.]

As showing what a phenomenal
player H. W. Stevenson is it may be
mentioned that this season he has
made 211 breaks of a century or over,
65 of 200 cr over, 18 of 300 hundred,
10 of 400, and six of 500 or over. He
has compiled 98,663 points for an

average of 59 and 46 per cue.

Locally very little is doing in the

,

billiard world, but with the coming
cooler, weather matters in this line

will soon liven up.

Says the “Referee”: Messrs, An-
drewUsher and Co., of whisky fame,
have offered a sum of £l2O in gold,
to be played for between eight or ten
of the very best players in the col-
onies. The handicap is desired to be
an invitation contest, and £lOO to go
to the winner, while the runner-up

would take £2O. Another well-known
billiard enthusiast offers £lO, to be

given to the player making the high-
est proportionate break. The handi-

cap will be made by the players them-
selves—i.e., each player to handicap
all others in the contest except him-

self—and as there will be but eight or

ten players, there should be little or

no difficulty in this direction. In all
probability the handicap will be form-
ed from the following-mentioned play-
ers:—New South Wales: Frank:
Smith, Ted James, and Walter Par-
ker. Victoria: Charlie Memmott, W.
Sawkins, and T. Bragge. Queens-
land: Harry Gray. West Australia: F.

Lindrum, jun., and Bert Teague. New
Zealand: E. J. Campbell.

According to the “Referee” an ex-

hibition match of 750 up was played
in the Ideal Saloon in the basement
of the Melbourne Coffee Palace, be-
tween the well-known professionals,
W. Sawkins (champion of Victoria),,
and E. J. Campbell (the so-called
champion of New Zealand). Both
were slow at getting away, Campbell
being first in with 36 and 48. Then
Sawkins caught form in a nicely play-
ed 149, compiled with the assistance
of some good all-round play. Camp-
bell opened up and sent in a good
break of exactly 100, comprising some

fine top-of-the-table play, and almost

immediately afterwards brought for-
ward another excellent run of 81,
which brought him well to the front,
and he remained in this position until
he finally ran out a winner by 84

points. Campbell averaged 13.7, and
Sawkins 11.9. The latter player was

not altogether at his best, for altera-
tions in his saloon prevented him
from practising; Campbell’s best
runs were 36, 48, 100, 30, 81, and 77..
Sawkins made 30, 149, 35, 44 and 81.

A movement is on foot in Christ-
church to promote a New Zealand

Amateur Championship during the

coming season, in which it is said

most of those who are expert on the

cloth of green thereabout will com-

pete. A professional championship
contest is also mooted.

H
. .

1 • II

I
Driving I

U doubly enjoyable when the ■

vehicle is fitted with ■

Dunlop-Kelly I
RubberTyres I

NO NOISE. NO RATTLING I
AND ■

NO REPAIR BILLS
"

Send foe lll.tlral.d P'Ke Liat

ThcDUnißf’nßEG’ofAUSh’l
MKLBOtBNV. AMLAIM. MMTV. IMT~~1—

AM* B
CHRISTCHURCH. MX ■

Best inAustralia &New Zealand: DARRACQ.
We have the following DUNLOP 1,000 MILES RELIA-

Cars in Stock darracq first.

_ .
North Island Reliability Contest, Auckland to Wellington,

Beady for Immediate 600 miles—

Delivery : Mr- B - Leyland’s 15 h.p. DARRACQ Wins the Cup
J ’

with practically a Non-stop Run.

2- -12 h.p. Darracqs

4 - - 15 h.p. Darracqs
1 - 20/32 h.p. Darracq
I - 12 h.p. De Dion

1 - 15 h.p. De Dion

1 - i* 24 h.p. De Dion

SKEATES & BOCKAERT, Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS FOB NEW ZEALAND.

AUCKLAND, Palmerston N., Dannevirke, Timaru, Hastings, and New Plymouth.

and inspect our Stock of Motor cars. The Greatest Variety in
Australasia.

HAWKE’S BAY AUTOMOBILE DEPOT,

BYRON STREET, NAPIER.

WHERE TO PLAY BILLIARDS.

B FORD'S Waltemata Billiard Club,
• Custom-street, Auckland. Open

to play all-comers on 100 Break.

T>ARTON, McGILL AND CO., Billiard
Table Manufacturers (Gold Medal-

ists), 422 Queen-street, Auckland. Re-
quisites always in stock.

VICTORIA BILLIARD
SALOON, oldest and finest Sa-

loon in Auckland. Has been thor-

oughly renovated; three First-class Bil-
liard Tables, where you can enjoy a
game.—Segedin and_Ostoja, Proprietors.

VULCAN LANE BILLIARD SA-

LOON. Proprietor: F. WIL-
LIAMS. Billiards, Pyramids, Snooker,
or Pool.

•DODGERS’ Esk-street Billiard Saloon.
—Four First-class Tables. Next to

Dexheler’s Hotel, Invercargill.

TA BROWN, Tobacconist and Hair-

• dresser, keeps best brands of
Smokers’ Requisites. First-class Bil-
liard Saloon at back of shop.—Victoria-
street,. Hamilton.

__

piOFFEE PALACE BILLIARD SA-
LOON (close to McMahon’s Hotel),

Whangarel. Two Fine Tables; nicely-
furnished room, where visitors can have

a quiet game with best attention.—S.
CALKIN, Proprietor.

f'kPOTIKI BILLIARD AND TOILET
” SALOON—WeII-kept Room, two
First-class Tables. Quietness and
order maintained. Note address, satis-
faction guaranteed.—HAßßY LA*-
MER, Tobacconist and Hairdresser,
Proprietor.
DANFURLY

"

BILLIARD SALOON—-
AV Two First-class Tables. Visitors

can rely on strict attention. Snooker,
Pool, etc.—C. H. HUNT, Proprietor, 11«
Ridgwav-street, Wanganui.
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CRICKET.

The weather was fine on Saturday
for the resumption of the district

championship matches, while the wic-

ket was good. Parnell batted first

against Ponsonby, and ran up the

very useful total of 244, towards

which Fairburn contributed 58, Rob-

inson 46, Oliff 37, and Foster 26 (not

out). Ponsonby commenced very

badly indeed, losing five wickets for

.37, so the match looks as good as

over, and it is just a question whether

Parnell will not secure a three point
win.

* * * *

City met Eden, and batting first

fared badly, Mills taking six wickets
for 19. R. Neill, who made 39, set

the others a good example, but he was

not supported, the result being a poor

total of 90. Eden did much better,

putting together 114 for three wic-

kets. Relf made 52 and Brook-Smith
34.

* * * *

North Shore visited the Domain to

play Grafton. The latter batted first,
but did none too well, the result being

the moderate total of 135. Clayton

32,. Horspool 28, and Kallender 21

were the most successful batsmen.

North Shore ' soon placed themselves

in a winning position, and when the

bell rang had totted up 119 for four

wickets, so that it would be difficult

for them to lose the game.
* * *• *■

Grafton 11. 100/k very like being
defeated by Parnell 11. The latter put
together 139, and so far Grafton has

-only managed to get 52 for six wic-

kets.
* * * *

In a match between Tararu and the

-Combined Thames City and City

South Clubs, Bachan, a Tararu bowl-

er, put up a good performance, taking
.seven wickets for 7 runs. The com-

bined clubs could only make 10 runs,

'Tararu replying with 94.

JOCKEY CLUB.

ANNUAL MEETING.

EASTER MONDAY,
APRIL Ist, 1907.

President: H. Gaisford. Vice-Presi-

dent: G. Hunter. Hon. Treasurer: P.

Hunter. Stewards: H. Gaisford, G.

Hunter, J. J. Bailey, P. Hunter, R. J.

Fleming', D. E. Davis, H. Speedy, C.

L. Mackersey, W. A. Chambers, J.

Ormond, jun., G. Lomas, A. John-

ston, Dr. Godfray, and E. Gilbertson.

Judge: H. Gaisford. Handicapper:
J. E. Henrys. Starter: S. McGreevy,

jun. Clerk of Totalisator: H. Hart-
ley. Totalisator Investment Clerk:

R. J. Nightingale. Clerk of Scales:
H. M. Bishop. . Clerk of Course: G.

Lomas, jun. Timekeeper: C. M.

Whittington.

PROGRAMME:

12.15.—MAIDEN PLATE of 50sovs;
second horse to receive lOsovs, and

third horse ssovs from the stake.
For horses that have never won a

race exceeding lOsovs in value at

time of entry. Weight-for-age.
Entrance, 30s. Seven furlongs.

12.45 p.m.—EASTER HANDICAP of

65sovs; second- horse to receive 10

sovs, and third horse ssovs from the
stake. Nomination, Isov: accept-
ance, 30s. Once round.

1.45 p.m.—HACK HANDICAP of 60

sovs; second horse to receive lOsovs,
and third horse ssovs from the
stake. Nomination, ..lsov; accept-
ance, 30s. One mile and a-quarter.

2.15 p.m—WAIPUKURAU HANDICAP
of 150sovs; second horse to receive
30sovs, and third horse 20sovs from
the stake. Nomination, lsov; ac-

ceptance, 4sovs. One mile and a-

quarter.
2.45 p.m.—TWO-YEAR-OLD HANDI-

CAP of lOOsovs; second horse to re-

ceive 20sovs, and third horse lOsovs
from the stake. Nomination, lsov;

acceptance, 2sovs. Four furlongs.
3.15 p.m.—LADIES’ HANDICAP of 50

sovs. Nominator of winner to re-

ceive Gold Watch of the value of
20sovs, owner of winner to receive

20sovs, owner of second horse 10

sovs. Horses to be nominated by
Ladies. Gentlemen riders. Mini-
mum weight, lOst 71b. Nomination,
lsov; acceptance, lsov. One mile
and a-half.

3.45 p.m.—FLYING HANDICAP of 100

sovs; second horse to receive 20sovs,
and third lOsovs from the stake.

Nomination, lsov; acceptance, 2sovs.
Six furlongs.

4.30 p.m.—FINAL HACK HANDICAP
of 60sovs; second horse to receive
lOsovs, and third horse ssovs from
the stake. Nomination, lsov; ac-

ceptance, 30s. Five furlongs.
HACK DEFINITION.

No horse shall be eligible to start in

a hack race which has won a race of
the value of lOOsovs, or races of the
collective value of 250sovs at time of
nomination. The amount won by any
horse in flat races, hurdle races, or

steeplechases, respectively, shall not
render such horse ineligible, except in
the special class of race in which it
has won such amount.

The winner of any flat race after the
declaration of weights to carry 71b pen-

alty, and of every additional race 71b
•extra.

No entry will be received for any race

except upon the condition that all dis-

putes, claims, and objections shall be
decided by a majority of the Stewards
present, or whom they may appoint,
and that their decisions upon all points
.shall be final.

In all nominations, descriptions, age,

pedigree, and the colours of the rider

must be given.

DATES OF NOMINATIONS, WEIGHTS

AND ACCEPTANCES.

NOMINATIONS for all events except
Maiden Plate, close by 8 p.m. on MON-

DAY, March 11th.
On THURSDAY, March 21st,

WEIGHTS for all events will be de-

clared.
ACCEPTANCES for all events, also

Entries Maiden Plate s due by 8 p.m. on

MONDAY, March 25th.

Telegraph Station at Waipukurau
closes at 5 p.m.

All Nominations made by telegram
must be confirmed by letter immedi-

ately afterwards (vide Rule of Racing
No. 45).

W. G. NIGHTINGALE,
Secretary.

P.O. Box No. 9, Waipukurau.

JpEILDING JOCKEY OLUB.

SPRING MEETING.

NOVEMBER 29th AND 30th, 1907.

SECOND FEILDING STAKES, of 500

sovs; second horse to receive 100

sovs, and the third horse 50sovs out
of the stakes. For horses two-year-
old and upwards at time of starting.
Weight-for-age, with penalties and
allowances. Winners after March
Ist, 1907, of any race or races of the
collective value of 250sovs to carry
31b extra; of 500sovs, 51b; of 750sovs,
71b; of lOOOsovs, 101 b extra. Maiden
four-year-olds and upwards at time
of starting allowed 101b; three-year-
olds 71b. By subscription of 5 sovs

each, unless forfeits are declared and
paid as follows, namely:—lsov if
struck out by Ist July, 1907; 2sovs.
if struck out by Ist October, 1907,
All horses remaining in after this
date must pay the total subscription
of ssovs on a day to be named. Five
furlongs.

ENTRIES close with the Secretary at

Feilding on FRIDAY, the Ist day of

March, 1907, at 8.30 p.m.
The Committee of the Feilding Jockey

Club reserve the right to withdraw this
event in case that no more than 50 en-

tries are received for same.

Note.—No money required at time of

entry.
EDMD. GOODBEHERE,

Secretary F.J.C.,

Feilding.
February sth, 1907.

gpHAMES • JOCKEY QLUB.
Registered under Auckland Racing Club

and New Zealand' Racing Conference.

jJJEETING,

SATURDAY, MARCH 23rd.

OFFICERS.

President: Hon. Jas. McGowan. Vice-

president: Mr. Alfred Smith. Trea-

surer: Mr. C. J. Winder. Judge: Dr.
Aubin. Handicapper: Mr. R. Wyn-
yard. Starter: Mr. E. Hankins.
Clerk of Scales: Mr. W. Taylor. Clerk
of Course: Mr. A. Bateman. Time-

keeper: Mr. D. Twohill.
Committee: Chairman of Committee,

Mr. A. Bruce; Mr. C. J. Winder, Mr.
E. J. Milnes, Mr. A. Burns, Mr. N.

Ferguson, Mr. J. Loughlin, Mr. J. S.

Hope, Mr. J. Inglis, Mr. G. E. Buck-

land, Mr. D. Stewart, Mr. J. Connolly,
Mr. D. Twohill.

Stewards: Messrs. A. Bruce, C. J. Win-

der, D. Stewart, G. E. Buckland, J.

Inglis, J. Loughlin, D. Twohill.

PROGRAMME.

1. MAIDEN PLATE of 25sovs; second

horse to receive ssoys out of stakes.

Distance, six furlongs. For three-

year-olds and upwards who have not

won a race of the value of 25sovs
at the time of starting. Nomina-

tion, 10s; acceptance, 10s.
2. HURDLE RACE of 40sovs; second

horse to receive ssovs out of stakes.
Distance, one mile and three-quar-
ters, over seven flights hurdles.

Nomination, 10s; acceptance, 20s.
3. AUTUMN STAKES of 50sovs; sec-

ond horse to receive 7sovs out of
stakes. Distance, one mile and
about 30yds. Nomination, 15s; ac-

ceptance, 255.
4. WELTER HANDICAP of 30sovs;

second horse to receive ssovs out of
stakes. Minimum weight, Bst 71b.

Distance, seven furlongs. Nomina-
tion, 10s; acceptance, 15s.

5. STEEPLECHASE of 50sovs; second
horse to receive 7sovs out of stakes.
Distance, about two miles and a-

half. Nomination, 15s; acceptance,
255.

6. RAILWAY HANDICAP of 35sovs;
second horse to receive ssbvs out of
stakes. Distance, six furlongs.
Winner of Autumn Stakes to carry
71b and of Welter Handicap 51b pen-
alty. Nomination, . 10s; acceptance,
20s.

7. HACK RACE of 25sovs; second horse

to receive 5 sovs out of stakes. Con-
fined to horses from the districts of
Waikato, Bay of Plenty, Te Aroha,
Thames, and Coromandel. Distance,
three-quarters of a mile. For horses
that have not won a race of the
value of lOsovs at time of starting,
and that have been the bona-fide pro-
perty of nominators two months
previous to the date of nominations.
Nomination, 10s; acceptance, 10s.

8. FINAL HANDICAP of 30sovs; sec-

ond horse to receive ssovs out of
stakes. Distance, four furlongs.
Winner of Railway Handicap or

Autumn Stakes to carry 71b, and of
Welter Handicap 51b penalty. No-
mination, 10s; acceptance, 15s.

DATES OF NOMINATIONS, WEIGHTS

AND ACCEPTANCES.

NOMINATIONS will be received up
to FRIDAY, Bth March, at 8 p.m.

WEIGHTS will be declared on MON-

DAY, 18th March, at 8 p.m.
ACCEPTANCES will be received up

to TUESDAY, 19th March, up to 8 p.m.

REGULATIONS.

No bookmakers, their clerks or as-

sistants will be allowed on the Race-

course or any part of the club’s pro-

perty on any pretence whatever.
All stakes paid in full.
Owners responsible for all penalties.
Penalties not cumulative unless

otherwise stated.
All Entries to be sealed and ad-

dressed to the Secretary, P.O. Box No.

7, Thames, or to Mr. H. B. Massey, 10,
High-street, Auckland. Entrance

money must be enclosed with name, age,

pedigree, name of owner, and colour of

rider. Any jockey riding except in the
colours entered will be fined one guinea.

All disputes, claims, protests, and ob-

jections arising out of the racing shall

be decided by a majority of the stew-

ards, or whoever they may appoint, and

such decision on all points shall be
final.

In no case will tickets of admission
be issued to trainers or jockeys unless

on production of licenses to the Secre-

tary.
The Rules of the Thames Jockey Club

will be strictly adhered to.
W. H. POTTS, Secretary,

P.O. Box 7.

pATEA RACING OLUB.

ANNUAL MEETING.

(For Hacks Only).

EASTER MONDAY, APRIL Ist, 1907.

Judge: Mr. E. Derrett. Starter: Mr. C.
H. Chavannes. Handicapper: Mr. J.
E. Henrys. Stewards: Messrs. W.

Gower, Jas. Paterson, J. R. Paterson,
G. W. Booth, T. Jones, W. Jackson, L.
G. Bremer, S. Gilligan, A. Pearce,
Thos. Campbell, and G. Williams.

PROGRAMME:

1. 11.30 a.m.—-HANDICAP HURDLES
of 70sovs; second horse to receive
15sovs out of the stakes. Distance,
1 % miles, over six flights of hurdles,
3ft 6in high. The winner of any
hurdle race after the declaration of

weights to carry a penalty of 101b.
Nomination 20s, acceptance 30s.

2. 12.10 p.m.—FLYING HAIDICAP of

80sovs; second horse to receive 15

sovs out of the stakes; Distance,
three-quarters of a mile. Nomina-
tion 20s, acceptance 40s.

3.. 12.40 p.m.—FARMERS’ PLATE of 50

sovs; second horse to receive lOsovs
out of the stakes. Distance, one

mile. Entrance 40s on general en-

try night. For all horses that have
never started for any other race
(Farmers’ Plates excepted, and the
winner of those barred); welter

weight for age; open to all horses
trained in, and the bona-fide pro-
perty of residents within the boun-
daries of Patea, Hawera, Eltham,
and Stratford counties for the three
months prior to the date of start-
ing.

4. 1.40 p.m.—PATEA EASTER HANDI-
CAP of lOOsovs; second horse to re-

ceive 15sovs, and third horse ssovs
out of the stakes. Distance, 1%
miles. Nomination 30s, acceptance
50s.

5. 2.20 p.m.—KAKARAMEA STAKES
of 55sovs; second horse to receive
lOsovs, and third horse ssovs out of
the stakes. Distance, about 4% fur-
longs. Weight, Bst. Winner of
any race to carry 141 b extra. En-
trance 40s on general entry night.

6. 3 p.m.—BOROUGH STAKES HAN-
DICAP of 6 Oso vs; second horse to
receive 10sovs out of the stakes.
Distance, 7 furlongs. Nomination
15s, acceptance 255.

7. 3.40 p.m.—ALTON HIGH WEIGHT
HANDICAP of 80sovs; second horse
to receive 15sovs, and third horse
ssovs out of the stakes. Distance,
1 mile. Minimum weight, Bst 71b.
Nomination 20s, acceptance 40s.

8. 4.10 p.m.—FINAL STAKES of 55
sovs; second horse to receive lOsovs,
and third horse to receive 5 sovs out
of the stakes. Distance, about 4%
furlongs. Open to any hack not
nominated for any race at this meet-
ing (Kakaramea Stakes and Farm-
ers’ Plate excepted), and winners of
these to carry 141 b extra. Weight,
9st. Entrance 40s on general en-
try night.

Dates of Nominations, Accceptances
and General Entries:—Nominations up
to 8 p.m. on Monday, 11th March, 1907;
weights declared on or about 18th
March, 1907; acceptances and general
entries up to 8 p.m. on Monday, 25th
March, 1907.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
I. Definition of a Hack.—A Hack is a

horse that has not at any time prior to
the time of entry, won a race of the
value of £lOO to the winner, or races of
the aggregate value of £250 to the win-
ner.

2. The winner of any flat race, after
the declaration of weights to carry a

penalty, of 71b, and of every additional
race 51b extra in all handicap flat
events.

3. Entries by telegram must give full
particulars of the horse, and must be
confirmed in writing at the earliest pos-
sible opportunity.

4. Owners, trainers, and others enter-
ing and accepting horses for this meet-
ing are notified that no entries or ac-
ceptances will be received unless ac-
companied by the necessary amount in
cash.

5. The Stewards reserve the right to
alter the time or date of nominations,
weights or acceptances.

6. The name of the trainer must in
all cases be supplied at the time of
nomination.

NOTE.—The Post Office closes at 5
p.m., Telegraph Office at 7.30 p.m. The
Secretary will receive money for invest-
ment on the totalisator.

R. W. HAMERTON,
Secretary.

Approved by the Taranaki Jockey
Club this 25th day of January, 1907.

MUSSEL FLEETWOOD,
Secretary.

QHINEMURI JOCKEY CLUB.

ANNUAL RACE MEETING,

To be held on the

PAEROA RACECOURSE

ON SATURDAY AND MONDAY,

MARCH 16 AND 18, 1907.

OFFICERS:
President: J. M. Coote, Esq. Vice-pre-

sident: D. Waddell, Esq. Stewards:
The Committee. Judge; Mr. J. Clar-

kin. Starter: Mr. C. O’Connor. Han-

dicapper: Mr. F. Edwards. Clerks of

Scales: Messrs. C. Trezise and H. R.
Bush. Clerk of Course: Mr. C. Shaw.
Timekeeper: Mr. M. Harris. Hon.
Surgeons: Drs. Smith and Cheeseman.

Committee: Messrs. A. McGuire, E.
Shaw, W. Neil, H. R. Bush, J. Clarkin,
W. J. Ellis, J. Hunt, S. Nelson, J.
Nathan, C. Trezise, A. Montgomery,
and W. G. Nicholls. Treasurer: Mr.

W. J. Ellis. Secretary: Mr. H. Poland.

PROGRAMME:

FIRST DAY.
1. SHORTS HANDICAP of 30sovs;

second horse to receive ssovs out of

the stakes. Nomination, 7s 6d; ac-

ceptance, 12 s. Distance, four fur-

longs.
2. HANDICAP HURDLES of 40sovs;

second horse to receive ssovs out of

the stakes. Over eight flights of
hurdles. Nomination, 10s; accept-

ance, £l. Distance, two miles.

3. NETHERTON WELTER of 30sovs;
second horse to receive ssovs out of

the stake. Nomination, 7s 6d; ac-

ceptance, 12s 6d. Distance, seven

furlongs.
4. KARANGAHAKE HANDICAP of

30sovs; second horse to receive

5 sovs out of the stakes. Nomina-
tion, 7s 6d; acceptance, 12s 6d. Dis-

tance, five furlongs.
5. OHINEMURI CUP of llosovs; sec-

ond horse to receive 15sovs out of

the stakes; third horse ssovs. Win-

ner of any race of the value of 40

sovs after weights have been de-
clared to carry 71b extra; of lOOsbvs,
101 b extra. Nomination, £1; ac-

ceptance, £2. Distance, one and a-

quarter miles.
6. KOMATA HANDICAP of 25sovs;

second horse to receive ssovs out of

the stakes. For all horses that

have not won an advertised race of

the value of lOsovs at the time of
entry. Nomination, 7s 6d; accept-

ance, 10s. Distance, seven furlongs.
7. PAEROA STEEPLECHASE of 50

sovs; second horse to recdive lOsovs
out of the stakes. Nomination, 10s;
acceptance, 30s. Distance, about

two and a-half miles.
8. ST. PATRICK’S HANDICAP of 40

sovs; second horse to receive ssovs
out of the stakes. Winner of. the

Karangahake Handicap, Shorts Han-

dicap, or Ohinemuri Cup to carry a

penalty of 71b; or of two, 101 b ex-
tra. Nomination, 10s; acceptance,
£l. Distance, six furlongs.

SECOND DAY.

1. WAITEKAURI PLATE of 35sovs;
second horse to receive ssovs out of

the stakes. Nomination, 10s; ac-

ceptance, 15s. Distance, five fur-

longs.
2. WAIKINO WELTER of 35sovs; sec-

ond horse to receive ssovs out of the
stakes. Winner of any flat race

after the weights are declared to

carry a penalty of 51b. Lowest

weight, 7st 71b. Nomination, 10s;
acceptance, 15s. Distance, seven

furlongs.
3. DISTRICT HANDICAP HURDLES

of 40sovs; second horse to receive
ssovs out of the stakes. Over eight
flights of hurdles. Nomination,
10s; acceptance, £l. Distance, one

and three-quarter miles.
4. HIKUTAIA HANDICAP of 25sovs;

second horse to receive ssovs out of
the stakes. For all horses that
have not won aii advertised race of
the value of lOsovs at time of en-

try. Nomination, 7 s 6d; accept-
ance, 10s. Distance, six furlongs.

5. PAEROA HANDICAP of 80sovs; sec-
ond horse -to receive lOsovs out of
the stakes. Winner of Waitekauri
Plate to carry : a penalty of 71b.

Nomination, 10s; acceptance, 30s.

Distance, one mile. <
6. FLYING HANDICAP of 30sovs;

second horse to receive ssovs.out of
the stakes. Nomination, 10s; ac-

ceptance, 10s. Distance, four fur-

longs.
7. TALLY-HO STEEPLECHASE of

55sovs; second horse to receive lOsovs
out of the stakes. Nomination, 15s;
acceptance, 255. ’ Distance, about

8. FINAL HANICAP of 40sovs; sec-

ond horse to receive ssovs out
of the stakes. Winner of the
Waitekauri Plate or Paeroa Handi-

cap to carry a penalty of 71b extra
(or both, 101 b extra). Nomination,
10s; acceptance, 20s. Distance, six
furlongs.

NOMINATIONS, WEIGHTS, AND
ACCEPTANCES.

1. Nominations for all events close
at 9 p.m. on FRIDAY, the 22nd day of
February, 1907.

2. Weights will appear for First
Day’s Races on or about TUESDAY, the
sth day of March, 1907.

3. Acceptances for all events First
Day’s Races close at 9 p.m. on FRI-
DAY, the Sth day of March, 1907.

4. Weights for all events of Second

Day’s Races will be declared on the

evening of First Day’s Races. Accept-
ances close at 9.30 p.m. on the same

evening.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
1. All entries to be addressed to the

Secretary, Paeroa, and must be accom-

panied by the advertised amount of En-
trance Money.

2. Name, Age, Pedigree, Description
and Performance of Horse, and Colours
of Rider, to be sent with nomination.

3. In the event of two or more horses
the property of one owner starting in
any race, they will be bracketed on the
Totalisator.

4. All races to be run under Rules of
Racing.

5. All stakes will be paid in full.
6. All winning' horses after declara-

tion of weights are subject to be re-

handicapped at the discretion of t’ •
handicapper.

H. POLAND,
Secretary, Paeroa.
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Gaiding the White Wings.

—From the sketch. THE ART OF MANOEUVRING A YACHT.
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A FINE TYPE OF ENGLISH H ARNESS HORSE.—LANGTON GRANGE, A BIG SHOW WINNER.
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THE STAGE

(By “ Footlight.”)

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE.

“UNDER TWO FLAGS.”

The dramatisation of Ouida’s famous

novel, “Under Two Flags,” is nothing

more or less than melodrama. It is a

play of startling effects and unnatural

situations, unrelieved by a single touch

of humour. American plays, like Ameri-

can novels, have come very much into

favour of( later years. Arizona, Barbara

Freitche, Sunday, and other similar

good things—“The Squaw Man” may .be

counted amongst the number—have made

Yankee plays exceedingly popular. There-

fore just why a genuine American com-

pany, able to present American plays

with a richness of originality and colour-

ing, born of long understanding, should

descend to English melodrama, is hard

to understand. The piece is splendidly
mounted—as anything produced under

the Williamsonian management invariab-

ly is. But while that materially assists,
it does not suffice to carry the piece

through. '“Under Two Flags’ is essen-

tially a mixture of English and French.

The Stars and Stripes never once enter-

ed Ouida’s thoughts as she wove her rom-

ance round a scion of English peerdom
and the French tricolour. Perhaps it is

a revised 1 version that the present com-

pany appears in. Anyway there is a de-

cided American flavour about it all. Mr

Waldron, as Bertie Cecil, the persecuted
hero, was as much confined as a wild

prairie bird in a cage. He appeared to

be afraid to let himself go, and after his

refreshing pourtrayal of Jim Carston in

“The Squaw Man” was a disappointment
as the typical melodramatic hero. It is

a milk and water p®rt to play, and Mr

Waldron evidently felt it so. As Cigar-
ette, the centre figure of the piece, Miss

Ola Jane Humphrey had a better oppor-

the brutal commander, she found oppor-
tunities for a. display of histrionic power

and ability. The concluding scene, where

the bullets intended for Cecil’s heart pierce
her body, was one full of pathos and tra-

gedy, and as the culminating situation,
lost nothing in Miss Humphrey’s hands.

In “The Squaw Man” Mr Rapley Holmes

was delightfully original as Big Bill, and

his presentation of. the part was one of

the most pleasing in the piece. But as

Rake! Mr Holmes is an American, and

the atmospheres in which the cowboy and

che English valet exist are as totally dif-

ferent as the directions in which the sun

rises and sets. The mixture doesn’t go
down at all. Mr Hardie Kirkland played
a rather good part as Black Hawk, the

blackguard military chief, but even in his

instance the best scenes were marred with

the nasal twang. The other characters

were well sustained. “Under Two. Flags”
finishes to-morrow night. On Saturday
night “The Virginian,” which is said to

be the strongest play in the company’s
repertoire, takes the boards, and will be

succeeded in turn by “The Christian.”

OPERA HOUSE.

FULLERS’ ENTERTAINERS.

This week there has been no change in

the Opera House programme of artists.

Good business has nevertheless been ex-

perienced. Miss Lorraine Tansley, the

pleasing contralto, and late of the Steele-

Payne Co., has gained a place in the

hearts of the Opera House patrons, arid

her singing of “The Dear Home Land”

merits emphatic approval. Mr Sam Wil-

son has established something of a record.

During a long season of something like

four or five months, he has never been

guilty of cracking a stale joke, lor giving
a repetition. His budget of original
funnyisms is apparently inexhaustible.

And just here a word of advice might be

given to the would-be comedian. A stale

joke is unpardonable, and though the aud-

ience may silently tolerate it, there is al-

ways a chance of the withering storm of
MISS PRISCILLA VERNE, who app ears at the Opera House next week.
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last penetrated, and, like the immortal
Scotchman, the house might have ex-

claimed, “I see it noo.” On Monday the

first change of bill will eventuate, when
‘‘The Cingalee” will be put on for four

nights. . . Slade Murray, the Dris-

colls, A. IX. Cropp, Nellie Power, Les

Warton, A.Tanaher, the Lewis Sisters,
Dorothy Lestrange, and the Rollos are all

contributing to the present Opera- House

bill—and keeping the ball rolling right
merrily.

WIRTH’S CIRCUS AND MENAGERIE

Wirth’s Circus and Menagerie de-

servedly takes high rank amongst travel-

ling shows as affording an almost inex-
haustible fund of amusement. There is

always something to interest and hold

the attention of visitors from the merry

patter and doings of the clowns, whose

really clever burlesque feats are always
good fun, to the feats of horsemanship of

the skilled riders, the daring exploits of

the wire and rope walkers and dancers,

and trapeze performances of the acrobatic

troupe, whose daring flights through the

air thrill and entrance the crowd. Apart
from these things there is the menagerie,
or wild beast show, always specially in-

teresting in a country devoid of such

animals as comprise the collection, and

particularly so in New Zealand where we

are without anything approaching the

character of a zoological garden or gar-
dens. The mere announcement, there-

fore, of “Wirth’s” advent is sufficient to

draw crowds from every direction to view

the elephants, the tigers, the camels, the

water buffaloes, the zebra, the Japanese
Polar and Himalayan bears, the boxing
kangaroo, Indian leopard, the jackal, the

quanaco, the baboon, ape and monkeys,
rhe jaguars, the Royal Bengal tigers, the

lions, the wildebeeste, the boars, the

goats, and the zebrule, to say nothing of
the “freaks” and performing dogs..

The great tent erected by the Wirth
Bros.’ at Freeman’s Bay, 1 forming such

a capital amphitheatre, and capable of

seating in comfort 1200 people, was well
filled on Tuesday evening, when the cir-

cus opened for a short season in’-Auck-

land, and for fully three hours, with only
a ten-minute interval, the large, audience

was kept in a simmer of excitement as

i em after item was unfolded from the

unique programme provided. What was

termed “A Grand Oriental Parade, ” in-

troducing the whole of the company in

procession around the hippodrome track

was followed by a toreador dance, in which

the equestrians and equestriennes of the

company took part, the horsemanship
displayed being excellent. Miss Phillip-
ina’s hurricane hurdle and somersault

acts, and her daring horsemanship - arou-

sed great ' enthusiasm. Miss Marziles
Wirth was no less well received in her

serpentine dance on bare horseback, and

a little girl, May Martin, did some really
good trick riding, .while Master) <Edie

rode and drove six ponies with-a skill far
beyond his years, and was-deservedly—ap-
plauded. Miss Cook on the dancing
horse “Major,” gave another capital ex-

position of feats of horsemanship, which

are usually regarded as bordering upon
the impossible, and added greatly to the
interest of the evening’s performances.
. M. SampeT Osado, “the Japanest Won-

der,” is rightly described. He gave some

remarkable exhibitions of balancing pow-
ers, doubling' himself up in the most ex-

traordinary fashion on a table and stand,
which left him barely room for his foot

to stand upon. Hugh Pa'rick Lloyd
again, danced, turned somersaults, played
the violin and tambourine, jumped
through a hoop and over articles held in
both hands, all on a tightened rope—the
“corde elastique, ” as it was termed—just
as easily as if he were on solid ground,
giving a really astonishing performance.
The “Flying Herberts,” or “Human Sky-
rockets,” as they are termed on the play-
bills, gave a very daring and thrilling
entertainment, flying from trapeze to

trapeze in extraordinary fashion, turning
somersaults in mid-air, one moment join-
ing hands with the man suspended from

his heels in the centre of the tent, and

the next flyng back to the swinging tra-

peze from which they had started.
The performances of the animals were

hardly less interesting, trained elephants,
camels, tigers and lions performing feats

which . simply astonished and delighted
the audience, one of the most clever of the

tricks being the mouth organ performance
of Toby ,the big elephant. Herr Lindo

evidently has his savage troupe well in

hand and must be congratulated upon the

astonishing results secured. The most

thrilling moment of the evening was, per-
haps, that in which he placed his head in

the lion’s jaws, while the fascinated crowd

held its breath and wondered what would

happen next. Altogether the show was

a great success.

MR. G. BRYANT, stage manager for

“The Squaw Man” Company.

EDISON’S POPULAR PICTURES.

BESSIE SUTTON.
At His Majesty’s Theatre on Monday,

March 11, Edison’s Popular Pic ures will

open with an entirely new series of “Amer-

ica at Work,” and “America at Play.”
In speaking of this entertainment the

Otago “Times” says: The excellent bios-

copic entertainment running at His Maj-
esty’s Theatre drew, another good house
last night. .'. To all lovers of brightness
and the picturesque, the unusual ,<and the

instructive, the animated, and the droll,
this charming show.. is. again with con-

fidence commended. .The films are admir-

able in quality as in variety and .novelty.
The accompaniment of sound, . while never

exaggerated, is strikingly effective. The

pictures are steady and brilliant, focussed

to a nicety. Some of the most character-
istic American films now showing are

wonderfully humorous and droll. The

Coney Island series is especially to be

commended.' Coney Island is "he popular
watering-place of New York—popular in

the broadest sense. Thither on holidays

go Chimmy Fadden and the girl, extra-

ordinary creatures who must be seen to be
believed. The fine flower of American

civilisation blooms with excessive quaint-
ness in Chimmy Fadden. He is the near-

est prototype of the London coster class.
His ideas of enjoyment are crude, but of
infinite development in their order. He

loves intensely (in his fashion) as any

epicurean could desire. He dresses won-

derfully. He knows what he wants, and

he does not always want what he gets.
He talks his own speech,' and hates the
limitations of the merely fashionable. At

Coney Island you see him at his best.

He is wonderfully well worth seeing.
There are other marvellously beautiful col-
oured films. There is a tremendously
dramatic series, and in addition to these

splendid pictures an excellent entertain-

ment is given-by Miss Bessie Sutton, who

has reached the age of eight years. Not-

withstanding the weight of so many

summers, little Bessie sings like a dainty
music hall artist, and dances like a fairy.
Her voice is a surprisingly powerful one

for so small an individual, and she is well

versed in all the coquetries and fetching
tricks of the experienced lady before the

footlights. Her second act, in which she

appeared as a juvenile man of the world,
accoutred in evening dress and top hat,
was too good for words, and her conclud-

ing step dance was worthy of Lauri him-

self. Bessie had to respond to treble en-

cores on each appearance, and the aud-

ience was even then inclined to have more.

One way and another, this show—the

statement is honestly made—is the best

picture show Dunedin has so far seen.

On February 16. “Mother Goose” en-

tered upoii the nin'h week of its .extra-

ordinarily popular run at Her Majesty’s
Theatre, Melbourne ,with a record behind

it of eight weeks of business that has

never even been approached before

(writes Mr George Tallis). With the

close of this week it will have registered
over 70 successive performances,. at none

of which has the attendance fallen below
the level of crowded houses, and there is

so far no evidence at all to indicate that
the production has lost a hairsbreadth of
its hold on the public. Recently more-

over the introduction of several new fea-

tures seems on the other hand to have
increased its attractiveness—if indeed,
that were possible. Miss Florence

Young now sings a spirited song,
“Cupid is the Captain of the Army;”
Miss Celia Ghiloni has a fine ballad, “If
You Only Knew,” and Miss Pressy Pres-
ton has changed “Gretchen von Wet-
chen” for another, “Little Dutch Col-
leen.” Mr Victor Loydall warbles a

ditty about “Parting on the Shore.”
Little Sadie has a song about the band,
and Lennon, Hyman and Lennon put in
some work alternately, clever and comi-
cal with Indian clubs for the benefit of
the inhabitants of Gooseland.

*♦< ♦ '

It is not often nowadays that serious
drama in Australia can achieve an unin-

terrupted run of eight weeks, and the

fact that “Parsifal,” which was with-
drawn last Friday from Her Majesty’s
Theatre, Sydney, was able to do so speaks
volumes for the drawing power of this
artistic and admirably done play. This

week Miss Tittell Brune is appearing in

a reviva’. of “Leah Kleschna,” a role she
has always maintained to exceptional ad-

vantage, and she is being supported by

a cast almost entirely new to Sydney,
among hem Mr Thomas Kingston in

particular, earning unanimous praise for

his finished performance of Kleschna.
The rest of Miss Brune’s Sydney season

will be devoted to short revivals of old
favourites.

Owing, of course, to the success of the

pantomime in Melbourne, to Ballarat fell

the duty of welcoming Mr Julius Knight
back to Aus rafia, and very worthily they
fulfilled their responsibilities, when

“Robin Hood” was produced before an

absolutely packed house, which followed
th? course of the stirring and romantic

drama from first to last with the closest

attention and the warmest appreciation,
giving Mr Knight himself and to every
member of his new company the most

enthusiastic recognition, of their respec-
tive efforts. The piece indeed, justified
entirely the high expectation formed of

it, and there is no possible doubt but that

it will be popular throughout Australasia.
The occasion was of a doubly important
character, as it marked also the re-open-
; ng of His - Majesty’s ■ Theatre after- a

complete overhaul, which has made it one

of the best provincial theatres in the

Commonwealth, equal indeed, to the

metropolitan ‘houses in - the adequacy of

its stage arrangements, .which allow
the biggest spectacles being produced
there, and in its electric lighting modelled

on that of Her Majesty’s Theatre, Mel-

bourne.

Having finished, with Auckland the

Royal Comic Opera Company are now

filling in the last month of '.their New
Zealand tour with a round: of the South
Island centres; For their -Adelaide sea-

son, which commences on Easter Satur-

day, the chief attraction will be “The

Spring Chicken, ” . and this most modern
of musical comedies .will be followed by
“The Belle of New York,” “La Mas-
cotte,’’and -others of the revivals in
which the company has of late so dis-
tinguished itself. -Mr Reginald Roberts
his friends will be glad to hear, will re-

join the company for the season. In ad-
dition to the severe operation of a few
months ago he has recently had to under-
go another slight one, but he is ensured'
by his doctors that he will be perfectly
well again in a few days.

Another result of the popularity of the
pantomime is the further extension of its
touring arrangements by Mr J. C. Wil-
liamson, who has decided to take in New
Zealand as well as Brisbane, Adelaide,
and West Australia—a move which will
keep the company employed till the end
of the year.

As everybody knows, superstition is a
marked characteristic of nine out of ten
members of the theatrical profession, a
fact vividly. instanced in a recent exper-
ience of Miss Florence Young. She re-
ceived a solemn circular intimating that
unless she copied out daily and sent to a
friend one of the nine prayers attached
thereto, something awful would befall
her. Impressed with the intimation and
with her feelings worked upon by her
fellow players who took the most serious
view of the situation, she proceeded to
faithfully carry out the instructions, her
task being zealojusly watched by everymember of the Mother Goose Company,
Apapuaj Jaq puiuiaj oj patjiuio joaou oqA\
of her duty from day to day, and other-
wise took as many precautions as she did
to avert the impending doom. When it
was averted and the ninth day passed
without incident, there was much rejoic-
ing. It is not. on record what the recip-
ients of the daily prayers thought of it.

♦•♦ - * »

“There are many reasons,” says Mrs

,T‘ O’Connor in an article in the
Daily Mail,” why English companies in

English plays can no longer look to
America for a rich harvest of dollars.
America is rapidly finding herself; she
has. discovered her own value, her own

individuality, and her own independence,
even in the subject of plays. The fash-
ionable and the cultivated set, who wish
to be au courant with every movement
abroad, no doubt still go to see English
plays, and profess to admire and to under-
stand them, but deep down in their heart
of hearts they prefer an American atmos-

phere, which, in spite of the same lan-
guage, is quite different from England;
they are as widely asunder as the two
poles. One of the most prominent man-

agers in America, who has successfully
fought the theatrical combines, said to
me: ‘lt isn’t necessary for us to have one

English play in this country. When you
realise that if an American play is suc-
cessful it takes five years to exploit it,
with companies—travelling-from

.
Maine to

Florida, and from California to the East,
you can fancy that an American success
is worth working for.’ There are plays
in America that have had a twenty years’
run. .‘The Old Homestead’ has run in
America for twenty-five years, and ‘Shore
Acres’ has had a success of similar dur-
ation.”

.Mr Andrew Mack has left San Fran-

ciscq with the new company he has or-

ganised for the reconquest of Australasia.
They begin that campaign in Wellington
at Easter, and. will remain in the Colony
until July, when they are due in Mel-
bourne.

Messrs J. and N. Tait announce Mad-
ame' Clara Butt and Mr Kennerley Rum-
ford : will commence their Australian tour
in Sydney early, in September next. It
is expected that the visit of these famous

singers will be very successful. Both Mr
and Mrs Rumford have appeared at Buck-
ingham Palace and Windsor Castle, and

are, in fact, great favourites of Royalty
as well as being exceedingly popular
throughout the United Kingdom. Mdme.

is the greatest contralto of modern
times, and Mr Kennerley Rumford is a

magnificent baritone.

Rex, the human conundrum, having
completed .a five months’ tour of New-

Zealand. returns to Sydney on Monday.
It is only >lB months since Rex, on the
suggestion of the medical fraternity, I
made his first appearance on the stage. 1
He never goes through : any preparation
or training, and all his acts are simply
exhibitions of double-jointedness.

William Anderson, of “bellowdrama”
fame, is simply coining money with his

“Wonderland” show a" Bondi, Sydney.
One-of his latest attractions was the per-
forming of a marriage. ceremony on an

elephant’s back. The happy cotiple were

dressed in Oriental costume, and the novel

• ceremony drew thousands. As a wedding
gift 1 the management presented the pair
wi"h a furnished house and a honeymoon

> trip to the Blue Mountains.

MR. H. R. ROBERTS, in “The Prince Chap,” with which play
he will shortly tour the colonies.
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MR MUSGROVE’S GRAND OPERA

COMPANY.

As Mr Musgrove’s Grand Opera Com-

pany is now on its way out to Australia,

coming by the steamer Bulow, the fol-

lowing particu ars taken from the Ar-

gus” will be read with much interest:

Mr George Musgrove’s new opera; com-

pany consists of four sopranos, two mezzo-

sopranos,. four tenors and four basses , and

baritones. There are to be two conduc-

tors, one of whom is ■ Herr Arthur Bod-

ansky, of Vienna, who is completing an

engagement at . Lorizing’s Theatre, Ber-

lin. The number of principals is rather

large, but Mr Musgroye is providing
against a, breakdown through illness of

one or two of the principals. Moreover,

he intends to produce Meyerbeer’s “The

Prophet,” which requires a very large

cast. Thus there are in the company

four artists who can sing “Tannhauser”

or “Lohengrin” at a moment’s notice;

three ladies who can play Elsa or Ortrud;
and three ladies who are now studying
the part of Juliet in English.

Herr. Karl Studemann, the principal
tenor, lately singing at the Royal Court

Theatre .Berlin ,has had 15 years’, stage
experience, and his repertoire consists of

60 operas. Herr Massina, the second

tenor, is a Russian, who sang formerly
at the -Imperial Theatre, St. Petersburg.
He has sung at nearly every important
theatre, iri Germany, also at Covent Gar-

den, London. The third tenor is Herr

Richard ; Oeser, aged 30, who will play
Lohengrin, Faust, Romeo, and Don Jose
in “Carmen.” Original y Herr Oeser de°

voted his abilities to the dramatic stage,
and joined the famous Saxe-Meiningen
Company. Subsequently he went on the

yric stage, and has occupied the position
of principal tenor at the Dresden Thea-

tre. The' fourth tenor is Herr Karl Fol-

ler, and Austrian by birth'.'

Herr Hans Mohwinkel, the principal
baritone, is Court singer of the Grand

Duke of Hesse-Darmstadt, Court singer
to the :Ka<ser, Royal Court. singer at

Mannheim, and principal baritone at the
'" adt - Theatre, Hamburg. He will play
the King in “Lohengrin,” the Landgraf
in “Tannhauser.” Wotan in “The Wal-

kyrie,” and Vanderdecken in “The Fly-

!rg Dutchman.” In the operas to be pro-
duced in English Herr Mohwinkel will

sing the part of the Friar in “Romeo

and Juliet,” Zuniga in “Carmen,” and

Zachariah ifi “The Prophet.” The other

baritone is H£rr Fritz Rupp. He is

principal baritone at the Hof Theatre, Ber=

tin ; the Stadt Theatre, Madgeburg ; and

the Stadt Theatre Cologne; He will sing
Wolfram in “Tannhauser..” His prin-
cipal work will be in the English operas.
Herr Julius Runger, a basso-baritone, will

play Hundl’ng in “The Walkyrie,” Telre-

mund in “Tannhauser,’’and Daland in
“The Flying Dutchman.” In English he

will play Capulet in “Romeo and Juliet,”

Zuniga in “Carmen” and Mathison in

“The Prophet.” Herr Emil Greeder, a

basso, is described by Mr. Musgrove as a

great artist, who was principal basso at

the Dresden Theatre for three years. His

speciality is stage managing of Wagner-
ian opera, and he will occupy the position
of manager in Mr. Musgrove’s new com-

pany. It was Herr Greeder who was spe-

cially imported by Herr Conried to pro-

duce “Parsifal” in New York. In Ger-

many he occupies the positions of Royal
Court. singer • of Prussia, Saxony, and

Wurtemburg, but besides his vocal capa-

city and general knowledge of operatic
literature, he is one of the best known

of tragedians on the German stage.
Whilst with the Saxe-Meiningen Com-

pany he made a great reputation as an

exponent of Shakespearian characters, es-

pecially that of Julius Caesar. He will

play in Australia Mephistopheles in

“Faust,” the Landgraf in “Tannhauser,”
Daland in “The Flying Dutchman,” and

the Friar in “Romeo and Juliet.”
The ladies include Fraulein Mary Stol-

ler, a fine lyric soprano, for eight years

on the German stage, who will play Sieg-
linde in “The Walkyrie,” Elizabeth in

“Tannhauser,” and Elsa in “Lohengrin,”
and in English Juliet in “Romeo and

Juliet,” Marguerite in “Faust,” Bertha

iri “The Prophet.” and Gretel in ‘‘Han-

sel and Gretel” ; Fraulein Sara Andersen,
another fine soprano, who will appear as

Elsa in “Lohengrin,” Elizabeth in “Tann-

hauser,” Sieglinde in “The Walkyrie,”
and Senta in “The Flying Dutchman”;
Fraulein Beatrice Stellion, only 22 years
of age, lately prima donna at Lortz-

ing’s Theatre, Berlin, who will appear
only in the English operas as Marguerite
in “Faust,” Juliet in “Romeo

;;
and Jul-

iet,” Siebel in “Faust,” Milcaela in

“Carmen.” Gretel ' in “Hansel and Gre-

tel,” and the page in “Romeo”; Frau-

lein Mia Barckon, who has been singing
at the Royal Theatre in Mannheim, and

'•he Western Theatre. Berlin: Fraulein

Johanna Heinze a dramatic mezzo-

soprano, who is said to be the most viva-

cious Carmen and the best Brunhilde in

Germany, and will play Brunhilde, Ort-

rud in “Lohengrin,” Venus in “Tann-

hauser,” and Elizabeth in the samp opera

alternately, while in English she will play
Carmen, Fides in. “The Prophet,” and

the witch in “Hansel and Gretel,” and,

finally, Fraulein Waller, who will play

Frika in “The Walkyrie,” in yzhich she

made a great success at the Stadt Thea-

tre, Leipzig, Venus in Tannhauser,” and

Marie in “The Flying Dutchman,” while

in English she will play Fides in “Th®.

Prophet,” and the witch in “Hansel and

Gretel.”

Madame Clata Bu t had a signal hon-

our paid to her by His Majesty the King

at a State concert in honour of the recent

visit of the King and Queen of Norway.
Mdme. Butt was commanded to appear

at Windsor Castle especially to sing the

“Lost Chord,” and at the conclusion of

her magnificent rendering of the famous

song King Edward specially requested
Mdme. Butt to repeat it. Such a request
from Royalty is considered an exceedingly

great honour.

La Milo the Australian Venus, has left

London, and has been succeeded by an-

other sensation in variety theatreland—

the Zancigs. They are Americans, and

they are doing marvels at the Alhambra

with the second-sight business. Mr and

Mrs Zancig have performed in the pre-

sence of the King and Queen, and the

various themes propounded in the press to

account for their astonishing feats have

given the show a big advertisement, and

crammed the Alhambra every night to

overflowing.

Excessive devotion to his art has led to

Rankin Duvall, an American actor, lying
in a dying condition in a New York hos-

pital, when the last mail left. Duvall

had been paying Kara in “The Daring
of the Gods.” and was engaged in a dis-

pute with some other actors as to the

correct method of performing the Japan-
ese hara-kari. To clinch his argument,
he picked up a cheese-knife, and went

through the ceremony as he considered
right, concluding by falling on the wea-

pon. It proved sharper than anticipated,
and to the horror of everybody, pene'rated
Duvall’s abdomen, and disembowelled

him. '

SSEMBLY HALL. ROTORUA.

Beating Accommodation for 600 people.
Fitted with Electric Light.

Charges Moderate.

For terms and full particulars, apply to

STEELE BROS., Rotorua.

Ok’ “Sporting and Dramatic Review”

Office.

J7J GHO Nit’’.- ST AB LES.

Proprietors: MESSRS. CLARKE AND

W. J. HIGGINSON.
Mountain Trips and Picnics ar-

ranged. Letters and Telegrams re-

ceive Instant attention.
Cabs meet all trains. Ladles’ 'Wait-

ing Room. .....

Telephone Nc 20.

Spencer
Pianos.

JOHN SPENCER & GO.
By Special Appointment

Pianoforte Makers to H.R.H. the

Princess of Wales.

OVEB 8,000 SOLD
IM MW ZtALAHO.

New Models, just leaded, from &20,

a*.

On th. Hire System of Pnrrihaca, from

41 4a. a month.

y--,'? BOLE AGENTS- 7

London and Berlin
Piano Co.,

SHORTLAND STREET.

The, demand for Bovril

is great through
Australasia, because

Antipodeans know all

about the great nourish-

jing properties of

BOVRIL

SANFORD, Ltd.
FISH AND OYSTER MERCHANTS,

AUCKLAND AND THAMES.

“««*«• Tnul.MTfc

Fre_ and Smoked Fish, Oysters,
Rabbits, and Poultry .dally,, at. SAN-
FORD’S FISH MARKET, CUSTOM-
STREET (opp. Custom House). Brows

Paper Parcels Retail. Retail Tel. No.
658. G.P.O. Box 44-

ARE YOU GOING TO THE

Cljristcburcb exhibition ?
“OLD JUDGE" is giving £lOO to the Person or Persons who

forecast the NEAREST Number of Persons who visit the Exhibition.

ASK YOUR TOBACCONIST or STOREKEEPER, they’ll tell you all about it.

BIOSCOPES A FILMS.
We are direct Selling Agents for the

leading makers of the world, including
Pathe, Urban, Hepworth, Paul, and Edi-

son.

New subjects by every mail. Com-

plete outfits supplied. Write us.

N.Z. ACETYLENE GAS CO.,
KING’S CHAMBERS, ‘WELLINGTON.

BOARD AND RESIDENCE.

Visitors will find every comfort at

any of the following well-known
houses. . : •

Advertisements under this heading
are charged at the rate of One Shilling
each insertion of twenty-fou’ - words.

BRITANNIA HOUSE, Upper Vincent-,
street, Auckland. Professionals

will find every comfort and conveni-

ence. Good Table.—-Mrs. D. Baxter-

(late of Christchurch), Proprietress.
v

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE, Lower Vincent-

street, Auckland. Second house

from St. Matthew’s parsonage. Sea

view, overlooking Albert Park. Hot'
and Cold Baths.—Mrs. Woods, , Pro-

prietress; ~ 7 ..

'

. ;•

-£gg jg-OBSON-STREET,
Five minutes from Queen-street.

Large Grounds. Every Comfort
TERMS MODERATE.

Telephone 1432.

JAMES DRAKE & GO-

WINE AND SPIRIT

MERCHANTS,

Cellars: COLWILL’S BUILDINGS,

SWANSON-STREET.

Phone 257. P.O. Box 178.

“TENO” WINES.

Claret, Port, Sherry, Frontlgnac,

Burgundy, Hock, Chablis, Whisky,

Cigars.

Sparkling: Champagne, Chamber-

tin, Burgundy, Brandy, Ale, Cordials.

Agents for Swan Ale and Stout.

—
BASSI’S —

“CORRECTIVE POWDERS,”
DROPSY AND FEMALE IRREGU-

LARITIES.

WOMAN’S UNFAILING FRIEND.
a Medicinal Compound, expressly

adapted for the requirements of fe-

males.—To try them Once is to know

their value, and those who have done

so would not now be without them.
PREPARED ONLY BY

N. C. BASSI, Medical Herbalist,
At Botanical' Dispensary,

225 MANCHESTER STREET, CHRIST-
CHURCH. • . •

Wholesale by Wholesale Druggists;,
and Retail by All Chemists; also from

J. NEIL’S Botanic Dispensary, Staf-

ford-street, Timaru. Price, 7s 6d per

Box.

When doing business with our Ad-

vertisers, kindly mention this paper.

ASK FOR

E. F. M ° R a AN
-

BILLPOSTER and THEATRICAL
ADVERTISING AGENT,

Advertising Spaces To Let in All Parts
of the Town.

Address:
A. E. MORGAN,

‘ ■ Care G.P.0., Invercargill.

SUTHERLAND'S NEW HALL,
BLUFF.

Has accommodation for over 700.
Lighted throughout with electricity.
Ladies’ and Gent.’s Dressing Rooms.
The stage is 40 by 20; height of prosce-
nium, 14 feet.

Mr. Sutherland is also proprietor of
the Club Hotel, with whom special
rates can be arranged.
CHAS. SUTHERLAND

.. Proprietor.

GREENMEADOWS ;

VINEYARD, N.Z.

This Vineyard has been nearly

fourteen years in cultivation. Only

those Grapes are grown that produce

first-class Wines, and the utmost care

has been taken in their preparation.

The following sound and well-matured

Wines may now-be procured:—

BURGUNDY CHABLIS

CLARET ' HOCK

THESE WINES ARE DELIVERED'

FREE OF CHARGE ON BOARD

TRAIN OR STEAMER.

ADDRESS—-

THE MANAGER,

GREENMEADOWS VINEYARD,
GREENMEADOWS, HAWKE’S BAT.

TATTER SALL’S-: HOBART.
All letters with instructions will be

promptly and replies will be

posted direct to clients from Hobart.

For further particulars apply -to

ARTHUR CLEAVE AND CO., Vulcan-

Lane.
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JUNCTION HOTEL. DANNEVIRKE.

CHAS. BADDELEY, Proprietor.

First-class Accommodation. Best of Wines, Ales and Spirits. Hot Cold,

and Shower Baths. First-class Billiard Table.

MODERATE TARIFF.

PROVINCIAL HOTEL. NAPIER.

This well-known Hotel
„ .„^_-__m—

—..-■ . is in close proximity to

. ‘4 the Railway Station,
. . . • thereby offering great

. ?~TBb!r_ A ' ■' 1 facility to the travelling
■/ft.L - *

r

- „J-Jijglfcy. -d\ public of being able to

-1 Z*' 1!. • • ■■■ leave by early trains.
-T The Bedrooms are • com-

IlßMM&igMlMSsfej fortably furnished, and

w|j|d,f>| i]»nSlKi|QMr the fittings and accom-

EUffcW *- modation throughout are

Mfcll;lj: jtm’ are all that can be de-
sired.

BjtTKWifr'lreWL.' jtWgFOTroii Best Brands of Ales,
Ml ■ Wines, and Spirits

rHtMir
kept.

J. W. McDUFF,
Proprietor.

COCKAYNE’S LEVIATHAN,
MANCHESTER and

ST. ASAPH "STREETS, I ■ ■'"■ 'a.-”";v '
CHRISTCHURCH.

'

Visitors to Christchurch should secnro y. ■H^SSSS^^&Tti !■ H'liMt
fcoommodstiou at the Leviathau. It :' v

offers all the advantages of an up-to- '- tiff
unte home, and is furnished throughout ;M I
in such a mannerm to provide the Beet ( ‘ j KnaTmMß |■■■n jfßI- j
■Accommodation for Boarders, Visitors, L. 81l J '

and Travellers. -
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LADIES.

Kot and Cold Baths, Fire E cnpos, etc.

Within Five Minutes’ Walk from

Christchurch Railway Station.

TA RIFF :

4/B PER DIEM. 1

30/- per Week.
Comfort, Cleanliness, and Civility ‘

Guaranteed.
Letters and Telegrams Receive prompt f ] C y

attention. f / J
TELEPHONE 747.

S^\/' xSv/

KING’S LIVERY AND BATT

STABLES, STAFFORD-STREET.
TIMARU.

THE LEADING STABLES IN SOUTH
CANTERBURY.

I beg to announce that I have the
most Up-to-date Plant in South Canter-
bury. Large Loose Boxes. Wedding
and Picnic Parties supplied with First-
class Turnouts. Attendance on hand

Day and Night. My Landau and Ex-
presses meet all Trains. Letters tad
Telegrams promptly attended to.

P.O. Box 105. Established 186 1.
Telephone 109.

JNO. D. KING .. Proprietor.

GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

GOUT. RHEUMATISM,
1 SCIATICA. LUMBAGO,

NEURALGIA.

gout and

Uldll o rheumatic

They Neuer Fail. I^l1 1

They Always Cure,

The only, true and safe remedy for Gout and
Rheumatism that has stood the test of time

All Chemists and Stores at i/i J & 2/9 per bo»

Proprietors. PROUT & Co., 229. Strand,
London, England

1 M

TM THE DOCTOR. |
r I cure INDIGESTION

I cure SICK HEADACHE

I cure BILIOUSNESS

-I cure CONSTIPATION

/ am a Sixty
Years’ Success.

/ am regarded by j
the Ladies as a j

wll valuable

fW WL ' PHYSICIAN. I
am known as

WHELPTON’S PILLS.
• Of all Chemists.
• 1 .

New Zealand Drug Co. Y d Auckland.
Sharland & Co. or > < Wellington.
Kempthorne, Prosser & Co. ' (. Dunedin.

5474 >

T BED’S

MR. M. OLSEN, a well-known set-
tler in Egmont Village, Tara-

na says:—“l was a cripple from a
coi.. of over thirty years’ standing, and
ridiculed any idea of a cure, yet was

induced to use TEED’S. The result.
was my corn was extracted more like
bone than flesh, and my foot left pain-
less. I am indeed gratified. Mr. Teed
deserves well of posterity. I would
like to erect a monument for his dis-
covery.”

CERTAINCOREFORMS!
la—Chemists and Stores—la.

Home Cures.
The Freeman & Wallace Effective

Parcel-Post System.

SCIENCE has made rapid strides
in Medicine and Surgery, and the

day when it was necessary for a

man to personally visit a doctor

respecting his disease is past. A

most inexpensive and as sure a

method is now come in force. The

Specialists of THE FREEMAN

AND WALLACE MEDICAL IN-

STITUTES’ effective Parcel Post

System Is hailed by men in

remote country centres with

delight. By its means

they are enabled to obtain the

Finest Medical Aid Free of

!
Charge, have their medicines sent

into their homes, and in everyway

be treated as well as if they had

Journeyed long and far to a city
doctor.

WE give men the power and strength
of youth by the aid of our Electro-

Medical treatment. By means of our

electrical batteries (as used by the
great sculler Towns), and our Wonder-
ful Internal Remedies, we waken into

active life long-dormant faculties, and
to the man nerve-shattered, half-palsieil

lin
his prime, we say We Can Cure YOl

as surely as you breathe. We guaran

tee to cure. We bind ourselves by
written agreement to do so. Our me-

dical staff, comprising’ Four Legally-
Qualified PJiysicians, value their repu- !
tation too much to treat a case they |
Cannot cure. Read what the great 1
Champion Oarsman of the World,
George Towns, says, and then write

and tell us your troubles. We can cure

you, though you might think your case

hopeless.

Messrs. Freeman and Wallace. I

> X underwent a course of |
your Electro-Medical treat-

ment. I soon felt better and

■trong, and could stand any

I
strain hard training might
impose.

(Signed) George Towns.

Mr. E. M. CLARK, J.P., Aiderman
of North Sydney, twice Mayor of that

City,, and its Member in Parliament
for years, writes:—

Owing to heavy Parlia-

mentary duties, I found my

strength failing. I under-

went yonr treatment, and

am now strong and well, 1

(Signed) E. M. Clark, J.P.

Mr. PETER KLING, the brilliant

young Pugilist, who recently defeated
H-eckenberg and Peter Felix, at the
National Sporting Club, Sydney, says:—

It is to your Electric

treatment that I attribute

my great success.

(Signed) Peter Kling.
J

PROOFS THAT CONVINCE.

We are treating thousands of cases

annually, and Is It not reasonable to

suppose that we understand such cases

better than those who are treating only
a few hundred? Practice makes per-

fect: none the less true of the treat-

ment of disease. Do not despair:
let us add your name to our long list of

cures. >.

Letters Promptly Answered.
Medicines by Parcel Post.

Write Your Troubles.

If you cannci call at our office, fully
describe your symptoms, and you will

receive in a plain envelope a scientific
and honest opinion of your case, and

a book of valuable information free

of charge. GUARANTEED CURE

IN EVERY CASE ACCEPTED. The

Chief Physician, Dr. WAT J.ACE.
L.R.C.S.. E-. L.R.C.P., E., L.M., is

registered by Australian and English
Medical Boards, and may be consult-

ed free hy post, or personally..

THE

Electro-Medical and Surgical
Institute,

Cor. Bathurst and Fllzabetli ! •

Sydney, And at Melbourne.

Howard Freeman, Director.

Dr. Wallace, Physician-in-Chief.
Dr. White, Women’s Diseases.

Dr. F. Bell, Lecturer.
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THELICENSEDVICTUALLERSGAZETTE
England uses over 30,000 tons of

tobacco yearly, but Germany gets through
85,000 tons in a twelvemonth.

At Rotorua recently a Maori was fined

£3, in default three months imprisonment,
for stealing a bottle of whisky from the

Grand Hotel.

An offender who appeared before Mr

Kettle, 5.M.,, last week to’ answer a

charge of drunkenness, was asked by the

magistrate, “How about a prohibition
order?” “No, no, your worship, it

against my grain,” the accused broke in

quickly. The Magistrate decided not to

issue the order.

With regard to the discovery in Ireland

of a pipe-line conveying whisky from a

distillery to a duty paid Customs build-

ing, which was reported last week, it is

now announced by later cable news that

the Chance, lor of the Exchequer (Mr
Asquith) s ated in the House of Commons

that the Inland Revenue Department was

in possession of information indicating
extensive irregularities in connection with

dealings in spirits at Tullamore. Pro-

ceedings would be instituted and a court

of law would investigate the whole matter.

Three of the local police, says the New

Plymouth “Herald,” were rather harshly
treated the other morning. They were

watching for carts taking spirits to Pari-
haka and had one particular vehicle under
observation for some time; but investiga-
tion proved that all on board was sugar,
flour, and tea.

At an inquest last week at Opunake, a

Maori witness was asked what deceased
drank when in the hotel. “Raspberry,”
said the witness, thinking to get out of

a difficulty. The native interpreter said

it was nonsense to say that, as he could

not get drunk on raspberry. “Oh, well,
beer” said the native.

Hop-picking commenced in the gardens
at Spring Grove, Nelson, early this
month. Despite the care taken by the

growers to prevent the deoredations of
the red spider (by pulling off and burning
the lower leaves and syringing the ber-

ries), this pest, says the “Colonist,” is
very prevalent in the district, and will
affect the yield considerably.

Mr J. Molloy purchased the privi'eges
■of the publican’s booth at the South Auck-
land Racing Club’s meeting for £43.

Tenders have been called for the re-

painting of the Pacific Hotel at the
Thames.

Las. Thursday the lease of the block of

buildings comprising the Imperial Hotel,
the Colonial Mutua, Life Offices, and sun-

dry other offices, was put up for sale.
The property was withdrawn from sale
after £14,000 had been reached. The
lease is for 44$ years. It is understood
that a sale has since been made, the figure
being £16,000. ‘

Mr J. H. Garrick, a visitor from Fiji,
died very suddenly at the Royal Hotel,
Victoria-street, early last Saturday morn-

ing.

Mr Thompson, S.M., in giving judg-
ment at Taihape in a case in which de-
fendant was being sued for the cost of a

banquet, said if a person was present at
a committee meeting, and consented to

an expenditure, he would be personally
liab e for the whole amount.

Lord Lorne a century ago bet 15,000
guineas that a punch-bowl flung against
a wall would break into an odd, and not

an even number of pieces. He won.

Julius Lindauer, a German brewery
worker of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, who
committed suicide recently, leaving £620,
directed that £220 be spent in cremating
his body, and that the other £4OO be

spent in buying drinks for the members
of the Brewery Workers’ Union, who

were requested to drink his health at the
funeral.

Mr J. J. Graham, proprietor of the
Pukekohe Hotel,; who is laid .up with

blood-poisoning, we are pleased to hear

making satisfactory progress toward re-

covery.

One shi ling in every pound of what the

British workman spends in food is paid
for tea, one shilling for milk, and ten-

pence for potatoes.

Mr C. Smith, a grazier, while asleep,
jumped over the balcony railing of a hotel

at Narrabri N.S.W.), and fell over 20ft

on to the roadway. He dreamt he was

chased by a cow in a stockyard, and so

jumped the balcony rail. His injuries in-

cluded dislocation of the hip, thigh, and

arm.

Wanganui had the pleasant and credit-

abe record during a recent week of not

having a sing.e case of drunkenness be-

fore the court during the whole week.

In Christchurch recently two men were

brought before the Court on charges of

smuggling tobacco and cigars. Fines of

£27 in one case and £lO in another were

imposed.
* * * *

The average income of English people
is £3B, of Scottish people £45.

* * * *

It is reported that Mr S. Atkins of the

Commercial Hotel has sold out to a gen-
tleman from Wellington.

At the last meeting of the Auckland

City Council, a communication was re-

ceived from the City Valuer, with refer-

ence to the valuations for 1907. The

present valuations totalled

against £442,303 last year, representing
an increase of £34,112. The Mayor said

that was very satisfactory, and they would

see that the annual valuation for the City
of Auckland was now nearly half a mil-

lion. The increase was considerably more

than it was last year, and he hoped that

when the detailed report came before

them, that the increase would be account-

ed for by the erection of new buildings.

Mr and Mrs Draffin took over the Wai-

pa Hotel at Ngaruawahia last week, as

they have many years of hotel-keeping
experience they will no doubt soon become

very popular in their new venture, and

do good business.

It is reported that Mr W. Derham of

the Freeman’se Hotel, will succeed Mr T.

B. O’Connor in the Victoria Hotel. Mr

O’Connor takes possession of the Thames
Hotel early in March.

Mr Harry Dyer, late of the Newton

Hotel, proceeds to Dargavil e this week

to take over the Central Hotel from Mr

P.P. Cullen. Mr Dyer is so well known

and popular in the trade, that any words

of praise from us are unnecessary, and

we have no hesitation in saying that we

feel sure his new venture will turn out a

most profitable one.

Some time ago a deputation from the

Wellington tobacconists waited on the

Minister of Labour and made a request
that the Labour Department should move

in the matter of the sale of tobacco and

cigarettes by Chinese storekeepers and
fruiterers after 8 p.m. The Minister then
informed the deputation that he would

inquire into the matter and obtain the

opinion of the Solicitor-General as to whe-
ther proceedings could be taken with any
prospect of success. In answer to a fur-

ther letter from Mr Fisher, M.H.R., upon
the subject, Mr Millar replies “that an

opinion has been obtained, but the opin-
ions supplied by the officers of the Crown

Law Department are intended only for

the information of Ministers. An amend-

ment of the law would be necessary be-
fore any successful action can be taken.”

Mr Mil ar’s communication means that
the present anomaly of allowing China-
men practically to sell tobacco after 8

p.m. will continue until legislation is

passed to stop the abuse. An amendment
of the Act is almost certain to be made
this coming session.

The tobacco monopoly has yielded the
Austrian Government the enormous net

profit of £5,000,000 for one year.
* < * ♦

In Melbourne an extraordinary position
has arisen in connection with the Licen-

sing Act. Mr Justice Hood, in reviewing
a case, decided that the hours prescribed
under the Act during which the sale of

liquor is prohibited do not include day
time on Sunday.

Mr Abbott, of the Masonic Hotel, Wan-

ganui, so well known in hotel life and in

Otahuhu, who catered at the races, and

shows so oft is up to his old games. No

sooner landing than he secures the booths

at the Wanganui races next month.

There’s nothing like push !

Mr Bennett, late of the Masonic Hotel,

Wanganui, is about to take over the Al-

bion Hotel in Patea. We wish him the

bes: of luck.

QUARTERLY LICENSING MEET-

ING, MARCH, 1907.

Waitemata, Friday, March 1, Borough
Council Chambers, Devonport.

Thames, Friday, March 1, Court House,
Thames.

Bay of Islands, Friday, March 1, Court

House, Kawakawa.

Eden, Friday, March 1, Epsom Hall,

Epsom.
Kaipara, Friday, March 1, Court House,

Dargaville.
Manukau, Friday, March 1, Court House,

Onehunga.
Marsden, Tuesday, March 5, Court

House, Whangarei.
City of Auckland, Tuesday, March 5,

S.M. Court, High Street.

Franklin, Tuesday, March 5, Court

House, Mercer

Parnell, Wednesday, March 6, Borough
Council Chambers, Parnell.

Waikato, Wednesday, March 6, Court

House, Hamilton.
Ohinemuri, Wednesday, March 6, Court

House, Paeroa.

Bay of Plenty, Wednesday, March 6,
Court House, Tauranga.

NEW ZEALAND WINE.

At a meeting of Auckland grape-

growers who had met in the Federal Hall

last Thursday for the purpose of protest-
ing against the proposal to allow Aus-

tralian grapes to be imported into New

Zealand. Mr Bollard, the member for

Eden, who is one of those strongly against
the proposal, said in the course of his re-

marks, that he thought every grape-

grower who made wine should be allowed

to sell a bottle of it to his neighbour, and

that every restaurant should be permitted
on payment of a small license fee, to sell

customers a glass of New Zealand wine
at a moderate price. The encouragement
of wine-drinking would be a step towards

temperance.

SOUTHERN CHANGES.

Messrs P. A. Zohrab and Co. report
the sale of the following hotel properties :
—The freehold of the Crown Hotel, Am-

berley, Canterbury, to Mr H. Franks,
formerly of Carterton, Wairarapa; the

lease and furniture of the Ferry Hotel,
Spring Creek, Blenheim, to Mr H. W.

Worger, late of the Strand Cafe, Wel-

lington ; the freehold of the Club Hotel,
Carterton (subject to the present lease),
to Miss E. F. Crawford, of Wellington;
Messrs Whitworth Bros.’ interest in the
lease and furniture of the Pier Hotel,
Wellington, to Mr P. J. Griffen, late of
the Imperial Hotel, Waipawa, Hawke’s

Bay; Mr Thomas Costen’s interest in the

lease and furniture of the Hastwell Junc-
tion Hotel, Christchurch ,to Mr Maurice

Kenny, late of the Telegraph Department,
Christchurch ; Mr Edward Ahern’s interest
in the lease and furniture of the Grand
National Hotel, Petone, to Mr William

Redmond, late of the Island Bay Hotel ;

and the freehold and furniture of Middle-
ton’s Grosvenor Hotel, Blenheim, to Mr

A. E. Brunette, formerly of the Foresters’
Arms Hotel, Wellington.

A CLUB’S DIFFICULTY.

The Victorian Gaming and Licensing
Acts are seriously affecting the position
of the Victorian Betting Club, and a cir-
cular issued to members states that the

club cannot be longer used for betting
purposes, though it is permissible for
members to settle in the club on all past
events. It is not, the circular says, the

Gaming Act, but the Licensing Act of

1906, which makes it necessary to alter
the constitution of the Victorian Club.
Under the Act all clubs have to be regis-
tered, otherwise the club cannot keep or

sell liquor on its premises to members.
Tn order to be registered, application has

to be made to the Licensing Court for

registration. On the face of it, it is clear

that the Victorian Club is not an asso-

ciation contemplated by the Act, and the

rules do not contain all the provisions
which the Act requires. The Victorian

Club has been advised that it would be

hopeless to apply for registration under
the Licensing Act with the present con-

stitution and rules. The matter being one

of such great importance to the club, the

committee submitted it to their solicitors,

and upon their advice the necessary alter-

ations to the rules were decided upon.

THE NEWEST GAMBLE.

The New York correspondent of the

Auckland “Star” in last mail’s letter, say
that he asked a “man about town” the

other day what was the principal game

attracting attention. “Oh, at Canfield,”
(one of the most prominent gambling
houses), said he. “the 52-solitaire is the

thing. You buy a pack of cards for 52d01,
and after they are shuffled begin by play-
ing out a row of seven, the first face up,
the others face down. Then a row of

six, similarly; then a row of five, and so

on till the row consists of but one card,
making seven rows. The exposed cards

you examine, and, if there are any that

fit, place the next lowest red on a black
and vice versa. A black queen on a red

king, then a red jack, black ten, etc.

When you transfer a card from one row

to another always turn up the one under-

neath, and see if it will fit anywhere.
When a vacancy occurs in the top row

always put a king in it as soon as one

shows up. Having transferred the ex-

posed cards and turned others as far as

they will go, now begin turning over the

remaining cards in your hand, and see if

any of them will fit anywhere. When an

ace turns up, put it aside, and begin
building upon it with the deuce, tray, etc.,

as soon as they show in the same suit.

The object is to get the whole deck in

complete suits, if possible. When this
comes out at Canfield’s the player gets
looodol, and when all four aces come out

he gets loodol, besides sdol a card for.
each card on any of the aces that do show

up. One man recently got two looodol
wins in 12 lay-outs, but a dozen others at

‘he same time lost.”

“SENSATIONS” AT FEASTS.

Sages of all time have assured us that
excitement of any sort during meals is

fa'al to digestion—especially, it may be

presumed, when they express themselves
in action. The truth of this being admit-
ted, the melancholy conclusion is forced
upon us, that throughout the ages history
has been made, and fiction written by peo-

ple absolutely regardless of their own

epigastric economy, or that of any one

e’.se, for meal times have been chosen with
malicious frequency for the enactment of
some of the most sensational incidents in

history and romance. A god many early
instances might be quoted, but perhaps
the most picturesque of all was that ban-
quet scene in the Palace of Ulysses,
where the suitors were disposing them-
selves to feast with copious cups of the
wine they so appreciated, when the long
absen-hero revealed himself on the

threshold, and from his mighty bow flew

hurling the arrows of death. There was
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admittedly a good deal that was sensa-

tional and dramatic in the banquets of

the Romans—collapsing seats, Jhe sweet

stifling with rose-leaves, the “surprise
dishes; swimming fish, perfume-scatter-
ing birds, and costly gifts, descending
from the roof—but there were tragic sen-

sations enough and to spare, where those

who came to feast remained to die. And

none is more lurid than that banquet in

the halls of Nero, :at which young Britan-

nicus was done to death. The boy had a

slave to taste for him, but the precaution
availed nothing to the apt pupil of Lo-

custa. A dish was danded so hot that,

though the taster duly performed his

office, it was unpalateable to Britannicus.

So water was added to make it cooler.

Cooler in truth it was, with the co.d of

death; there are gasps, convulsions,

change of colour, and then—exit the right-

ful heir to the throne of the Caesars.

One can imagine the sensation when, at

that Easter Feast at Winchester—so, at

least, said the Norman tradition—the

mighty Earl Godwin prayed that the

mouthful he was aout to ett might choke

him if he had ought to do with young

Alfred’s death. Men said that the saintly
Confessor blessed the morsel, and that

Godwin could never swallow it, but chok-

ed and died. And almost more sensa-

tional at any rate in its bearing on Eng-
lish history, was that banquet at York

where Harold, victor at Stamord Bridge,

was feasting among his thanes, when a

breathless messenger arrived with the

news that the Normans had landed. The

history books, indeed, are full of these

sensations a meals, instances of which, will

occur to everyone. Not" so familiarly
known, perhaps, is the pretty dramatic

trick played by Frederick William of
Prussia on his old general, Koeckewitz.

The fiftieth year of the latter’s mi.itary
service found him alone in the world and

by no means overburdened with riches.

After a review held in his birthday hon-

our, the King invited himself back to

lunch with his old officer. Koeckewitz

thought with dismay of his frugal table,
and stammered out all manner of excuses.

But the King was affectionately insistent,
and would not even allow him to go and

make preparations. And so the Royal
party with their miserab'e host arrived at

the latter’s humble quarters. And lo; a

whole retinue of servants met them, a

blaze of trumpets announced their arrival,

flowers crowned the entrance, and, an

elaborate banquet, with costly wines,

graced the unaccustomed table. Nor

where the King and his suite the, only
guests, for awaiting Kim in the dining
hall were three old men, who hastened

to embrance him. They were three

friends of his early days, with whom he

had fought side by side in many a fierce

battle, but had ’ost sigfit of for many

years ti’l now, when the royal kindliness

and endeavour had brought them together
once more.

So highly appreciated is the value of

sensation al meals in fiction that the

choice of samples is embarrassing. In-

tensely dramatic, with the right note of

a happy enuding was that wild banquet

in the castle of huge Earl Doorm, with

shameless license and coarse riot ho ding

orgie over the rude plenty on the boards,

and, a little apart, a girl in the first flush

of womanhood weeping over the lifeless

body of her lord. There is the sound of

an unknightly bow, a pitiful little wail,

and the seeming corpse springs into life

with flashing glaive and gleaming eyes,

and, “like a ball, the russet-bearded head”

of the would-be ravisher rolled upon the

ground. There are a whole family of

sensational feasts of the hyper-gruesome
sort to be found in the old balladists and

romancers, of which the hideous repasts
in ‘T'itus Andronicus” and “The Lady
Isabe la’s Tragedy” may stand for samp-

les ; feasts in which the principal dish is

a human body, the victim of lust, revenge,

or cruelty—but the subject is scarely in-

viting enough to dwell on. Occasionally
the sensations are due to supernatural
agency. There was the marriage feast, of

young Lycius to the beautiful Lamia.

Never had the assembled Corinthians seen

such beauty as the bride’s, seldom gath-
ered at a more sumptuous board. But

among them was the magician Apollon-
ius, and at the height of the festivity, he

was seen to fix his cold eye on the bride.

A silence fell, a sense of terror brooded

over the room, flowers and lights faded,
and the bride seemed to wither under that

stony gaze. Then, in awful, pitiless
tones, the old man uttered the word, “ser-

pent,” and with a scream of anguish the

wretched Lamia vanished, and Lycius,
bereft of his love, swooned and died.

Something akin to this, though burles-

qued, is the familiar Ingoldsby Legend of

St. Nicholas, when a too hospitable abbot

entertains too sumptously—not to say af-

fectionately—a vagrant lady of bewitching
charms. Fortunately for the good cleric’s

reputation, St. Nicholas happened to look

in in the nick of time, sprinkled some

holy water on that lady'fair, and she

st ood—or. sat—revealed as the foulest of

all imaginable fiends. Still more sen-

sational, though not so lurid, was a ban-

quet gravely described in a history of

Norfolk, one of the guests produced an

acorn which after it had been inspected,
he planted in the middie of the hall. Be-

fore the company had time to empty an-

other bumper a stately oak tree sprang

up to its full height. Wonderful as this

was, it was obviously in the way, and a

couple of workmen were summoned, who

with infinite labour felled the tree. But

to' get it out of the hall baffled every-

body’s endeavour, till the same marvel-

working guest called in a coup.e of young

geese he saw outside, who promptly and

unaided walked off with the ponderous
maS3.

Scott gives us a good many sensations

at feasts; those in “Ivanhoe,” at the

Sack of Liege and the Court of Bur-

gundy, in “Quentin Durward, and the

happy finale to “Waverley” wid at once

suggest themselves. But for dramatic

effect nothing equals the scene at Saladin’s

banquet, where the guilty Templar is

killed by his royal host ere his lips can

touch the p.edge cup. There was plenty
of sensation, too, in that marriage feast

in “The Lord of the Isles,” when the

chance guest stood revealed among his

enemies as the Royal Bruce. Marryatt
has a most effectual “situation” in Per-

cival Keene, where Mammy Criscobella

revenges herself on her turbulent and un-

desired guests by telling them the meal

they had just partaken of had been poi-
soned, and that she herself, to avoid the

penalties of the law, had taken a similar

fata, draught from the glass she then held

in her hand. The scene is pure comedy,
and, like most of Marryatt’s work, ad-

mirably executed. There was, unfortu-

nately, more fact than fiction about the

grim “sensations” the Borgias were in

the habit of providing at their banquets.
The “food of the gods” of the old Rom-

ans had survived the deities of Olympus,
and, as one of Dumas’ characters puts it,
death sentences were no longer conveyed
in the formula, “Caesar orders you to

die,” but “His Holiness requests you to

sup with him.” In this connection one

recalls that dainty meal in “The Honour

of Savelli,” where d’Amboise and Machia-
velli are about to drink the choice old
Fa ernian which Alexander has so kindly
sent. Luckily the Italian statesman

bethinks him of testing it. Had they
drunk they would have been dead in a

few hours. It was, perhaps, less a feast

than an impromptu drinking bout that

Blackmore tells us of when, Tn the ruined

Hall of the Warren, Carver Doone rose,

glass in hand, to propose a health to the

ghost of the murdered squire, and then

“in the broken doorway stood a press of

men with pointed muskets covering every
drunken Doone.”

So many and graphic are these sensa-

tions at feasts in fiction that it is no easy
task to choose one, on the principle of
keeping the best to the last, to terminate

the selection. But one seldom goes amiss

when one trusts to Charles Reade for
dramatic co'our and virile force, and a

certain dinner scene in “The Cloister and

the Hearth” will ,in sporting parlance,
take a deal of beating. Gerard had just
learned of the treachery of his brothers,
by which, believing his love, Margaret,
to be dead, he had taken Holy Orders.
Eli and his family are just about to dine

when, like some whirlwind of wrath, a

Dominican friar rushed into the room,

and, throwing “his tall body over the nar-

row table, and with two hands hovering
above the shrinking heads like eagles
over a quarry, he cursed the delinquents
by name, soul, and body, in this world,
and the next.” It is not surprising to

learn that this sensation effectually put
an end to the feast.—“The Globe.”

CHRISTMAS SALES IN GERMANY.

Germany’s traditional reputation for

simplicity has, writes a Berlin correspon-

dent, been swept away by the extent and

extravagance of this year’s Christmas

celebrations. Shops, everywhere, from

the great emporiums in Berlin to the

humblest corner grocery store in the coun-

try districts, report unprecedented sales.

The widespread prosperity had loosened

the country’s purse-strings, and in many
families where simple lemembrances were

formerly exchanged, such things as

motor-cars, pianos, furs, jewels, stocks,
bonds, and cheques have this year been

scattered with a profusion entirely out of

keeping with the German reputation for

frugality. Unparalleled prosperity has

blessed every class of the population.
Statistics just published show an increase

in the Prussian savings bank deposits in

the past year of the largest
increase on record. In 1870 the Prussian

savings totalled ; to-day they
amount to It was upon
this enormous store of hoarded wealth

that the great middle and working classes

drew to give themselves a Christmas

commensurate with Germany’s mounting
national fortune.

MR. LE G’ALLIENNE ON LUCK.

Take the great business-builders, the

Liptons, the Wanamakers. When one

reads of their methods there seems noth-

ing remarkable, or mysterious, or even

novel about them (says Mr. Richard Le

Gallienne in the “Reader”). Many clever

and industrious men are daily employing
the same methods—as far as we can see—-

without achieving any such substantial

success. Wherein lies the difference; Is
it mere luck? No, that explanation will

not suffice. Your Lip tons and Wana-
makers never wait for Luck. No doubt

they have their share; but, as one reads

the stories of their success, he finds no

evidence of any special providence or luck

attending them. Such “luck” as they
have had seems to have come through the

capacity for fearlessly taking opportunity
on the instant. They are men of rapidly-
working imaginations, or of great cour-

age ; for imagination and courage are

qualifies which one can safely set down

as indispensable to any form of success.

The part played by imagination in busi-

ness is but little recognised; yet a mo-

ments thought will show how important
it is. A business man like J. Pierpont
Morgan possesses enough imagination to

set up a dozen poets.

CHINS AND CHARACTER.

Dr. Louis Robinson, writing in Black-

wood’s Magazine on this subject, rather

knocks on the head the old notion that a

strongly developed chin necessarily means

a strongly developed will. At least, we

must modify, if not upset, our notions.

The chin, of course, is a distinctively hu-

man characteristic. What is not gener-

ally recognised about it, however, is how

much it may be modified by the nature of

the food taken. In the case of the primi-

tive savage, for instance, the shape of

rhe jaw is generally influenced by the ex-

tremely hard work his teeth have to do
in masticating coarse food, just in the

same way as a blacksmith’s arm and col-
larbone become almost abnormally devel-

oped by striking his anvil. Until recent-

ly sailors have had to live on “hard tack”
—food which gave them much severe

chewing to do—and consequently “one
never sees a sailor with a weak jaw.”
Some years ago the writer had to pass a

number of boys from a London parish dis-
trict for the navy. From time to time

these lads revisited their old homes, and
the most noticeable change in them, es-

pecially when contrasted with their com-

panions who had never left the streets,

was, next to their taller stature and heal-
thier appearance, “the total change in the

shape and expression of their faces. On

analysing this, one found that it was to

be mainly accounted for by the increased

growth and improved angle of the lower

jaw. The fact that so many otherwise

pleasing young faces nowadays are marred

by a certain weakness in the outline of the

jaw is due, Dr. Robinson thinks, prob-
ably to our elaborately-prepared food,

needing so little mastication; and he won-

ders that none of the clever “beauty
specialists” have ever seized on this fact

and made capital out of it. A weak

mouth is certainly not a beauty. Whether

a square jaw denotes laudable strength
of character or mere “pig-headedness”
depends on the presence or absence of cer-

tain brain cells, those necessary for the

manifestation of other mental and moral

faculties, quite distinct from the nervous

mechanism of the strong will.

International Exhibition,
CHRISTCHURCH,

1906-1907.
i"

"

■ ■— — '■■■ ' ' " • ' ■ ■■■■. ;

The following HIGH-CLASS MILLED, DESICCATED and

DELICATELY PERFUMED,

LONDON MADE

TOILET SOAPS
Will be exhibited by the Manufacturersa

PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO. LTD.,
(LONDON & LIVERPOOL)

“REGINA,”
“REGINA CREAM,” “REGINA VIOLET,”

“

COU RT,”
“

BUTTERMILK,”
“PALMITINE BATH,” “GLYCERIN CREAM”

These Soaps may be obtained through any CHEMIST or

STOREKEEPER, Wholesale in

AUCKLAND, NAPIER,

CHRISTCHURCH, NELSON,
DUNEDIN, NEW PLYMOUTH,
INVERCARGILL, WELLINGTON,

&c.

Enquiries may also be addressed to the Company's Representative
Mr. Arthur day, at the Exhibition.

The Company will show specimens of their leading

brands of s-

CANDLES, NIGHT LIGHTS, GLYCERIN,
And of their Celebrated 1-

“GAS ENGINE OILS,”
MOTOR OILS and LUBRICANTS.

81 HONOURS AND AWARDS.

ANDERSON'S

“KAPAI” SAUCE
Is a SAUCE OF SATISFACTION.

Used extensively by Hotels, Restaurants, Clubs, etc. Unrivalled for

Roast Meats, Chops, Steaks, Cutlets, Gravies, Soups, etc.

8s PER DOZEN SMALL; 14s PER DOZEN LARGE BOTTLES.

SAMPLE BOTTLES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

W. ANDERSON, MaSu™er
.

Takapan, Hawke’s Bay.
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THE STURGEON.

The writer of an excellent treatise on

fish tells us that the sturgeon is styled

“royal” on account of his rarely.; but his

title is of much more definite origin. To

be sure, he shares it with the porpoise
and dolphin, both of which were account-

ed great dainties in the Middle Ages,
when no English table of the first .order
was thought to be royally spread without

them. They were served at a magnifi-

cent banquet prepared for Richard II: ;

they figured at the wedding supper of

Henry V., and at the Coronation feast of

Henry VI. Queen Elizabeth was ex-

tremely ' fond of them, boiled or roasted,
and made- into puddings or pies, the sea-

soning” of which demanded a marvellous

miscellany of ingredients in obedience to

the . canons of taste then prevailing..
The Crown has a very ancient claim up-

on the w hale, porpoise, dolphin and stur-

geon, when captured in certain circum-

stances in England. This still forms a

part of the Royal prerogative ,and is pro-
tected by a statute passed in the reign of

Edward 11. But the fish must be secured

within three miles of our shores, or *in

creeks or arms of the sea; for if taken in

the wide seas they belong to the taker.”

So little culinary value, however, now at-

taches to the sturgeon in this country,
that his “royalty” is little more than, an

antiquarian curiosity. That in ancient

times he should have been accounted “ex-

cellent above his fellows” is not perhaps
to be wondered at. But the great choice

of fish which Nature and modern science

enable us to command has created a more

fastidious national taste. The Greeks and

Romans rendered high honours to the

sturgeon ; the latter sent it to table gar-
nished with flowers and to this day a

small one served in jelly is a much appre-
ciated dish in Rome. In Berlin, also, it

is greatly esteemed, and choice fish of

from thirty to forty pounds weight some-

times realise as much as or '£6 each.

These are brought alive from the Dwina,

by Archangel and St. Petersburg, to Ber-

lin ; their less valued relatives of the

Volga being generally reserved for home

use. The flesh strongly resembles veal,
and no method of cooking it is better than

that recommended by Ude—“roast
.

it

thoroughly before the fire, and baste with

plenty of white wine.” It was in this

fashion that Izaak Walton treated his large

pike, which thus became “a dish too good
for any but anglers, or very honest men.”

The great Careme recommends cham-

pagne, which most modern connoisseurs

would now put to a very different use.

But in spite of every assistance from the

cook, royal sturgeon is not accounted a

lordly dish in England; and even the de-

licious soup which it undoubtedly makes

it almost unknown to our national palate.
Whether we are more nice than wise in

this respect is an open Doubt-

less, if the sturgeon were again made a

fashionable dish, he would by leaps and

bounds attain to something of his old re-

nown. But nowadays no great lady of

the land orders “sturgeon-pie and rose-

mary mead tp breakfast.” Like the pike,
however pleasant to the taste, the stur-

geon is not so lovely an object to the eye,
which the magician of the kitchen, now

seeks to capture. It would be unfair, in

point of appearance, to compare either

with the salmon or trout, perhaps two

of the most beautiful fish that swim.

Tough fighters as these are in the water,

when once brought to bank they seem to

suggest a feeling of happy acquiescence

in their destiny. The look of either be-

trays a natural affinity with the grid or

the fish-kettle. They were clearly made

to be eaten, and they look just as good
as they are. As much can hardly be said

for the sturgeon and pike, which—well

enough in their way—are felt to be “not

everybody’s money.” But here intervenes

the accomplished chef, who tells of the

wonders he can work with the former, if

only he is fortified with a little encourage-

ment, and —a few kitchen “extras.” He

speaks of the sturgeon cutlets with which

some of the Parisian artists still know

how to delight their American patrons,
and which even a famous Engfish epicure

oronounced “supremely excellent.” A

learned authority on gastronomy says
that the plagiarism of writers on cookery
can be tracked for at least 400 years, “as

a wounded man by his blood.” It is cer-

tainly easy to trace the progress of the

sturgeon during that interval, and to note

how substantially similar are the recipes
for treating him to those relied upon by
our ancestors. Of the thirty or forty
different ways of dealing with the fish in

France, few are strictly modern, and sev-

eral have been practised for ages. As

might be expected, Careme’s method is

by far the most expensive and compli-
cated, and the dish named “Esturgeon a

la Napoleon” is not to be lightly taken

in hand. After expending three bottles

of champagne qpon his preparatory edu-

cation, the fish as presented at table is an

obvious excuse for a super-adulatory sauce,

which itself requires the adventitious aid

of crayfish, truffles, carps’ tongues, And

mushrooms. Alas! poor sturgeon. In

England he has at least stood upon his

merits. We have roasted, baked or boiled

him for centuries ; and it is almost path-
etic to find how the laborious compilers
of cookery books still condescend to de-

tails in reference to a fish which fashion

has declared obsolete. Franactelli gives
us at least one honest recipe, but of course

he cannot refrain from .he stereotyped
alternative known to civilisation as “an-
other way.” But his sturgeon soup is

really excellent, and ought to be much
better known.

To find under the heading of “royal”
sturgeon a reference to “smuggled” stur-

geon, is rather suggestive of an infringe-
ment of Crown rights But it is only a

novel method of evading -he baker’s fee.
Alexis Soyer tells his more humble read-

ers that, when sending a piece of meat to

the bakehouse on a stand in a dish, it is

easy enough to smuggle a piece of stur-
geon underneath, with a little chopped
shallot to the usual covering of potatoes.
The notion seems queer enough to be
original, and would be almost laughable
but for the authority who suggests it.
And even thus backed one can hardly es-

cape from the doubt whether each of the
viands will retain the integrity of its own

flavour. Or will the result be a little
mixed? It is an enigma which one is
more disposed to “give up” than to put
to the proof.—“The Globe.”

An elderly gentleman was strolling in
the East End when a woman rushed up
to him. “Oh, sir, will you please come

at once! There’s three brutes of men

jumping on a poor organ-grinder.”
“Is he a big organ-grinder?” queried

the old gentleman calmly.
“No, no, sir, quite a little man. Oh,

come at once, or it will be too late!”
“I don’t see why I should interfere,”

replied the old gentleman. “If he’s a

small man the three men don’t need my
help. ”

“You say you were in the saloon at the
time of the assault referred to in the com-

plaint?” questioned the lawyer.
“I was, sor,” replied the witness.
“Did you take recognizance of the bar-

keeper at the time?”

“I don’t know what he called it, sor,
but I took what the rest did.”

“800-hoo, boo-hoo!” cried the little

boy.
“What is the matter?” asked the kind

lady.
“My farvers been be-beating me.”

“Well, cheer up, my little man; most

fathers have to beat little boys at times,
if they are naughty.”

‘ ‘ But you don’t know my farver. He
ain’t like other farvers. He’s in the brass

band, and beats the big drum. So it
hurts ever so much more!”

A Bishop, who was travelling through
the wilds of Canada, stopped at a log-
cabin to have a rest. “Are there any
Episcopalians about here?” he asked the

woman who lived in the cabin. “Well,
sir, I hardly know,” she said with hesi«

tation. “The man did kill something
yesterday in the barn, but whether it was

one of them things or not I cannot say!”
* * * *

To-day’s story.—The census-taker in

an American township visited an Irish-
woman’s house. One of the questions
asked was: “How many males have you

in this family?” The Irishwoman re-

plied, “Three a day, sir!”

WARNER’S SAFE CURE
Why it cures disorders so seemingly different in character as

RHEUMATISM INDIGESTION GBAVEI

GOUT ANAEMIA STONE

NEURALGIA BLOOD DISORDERS BLADDER TROUBLES

BACKACHE BILIOUSNESS GENERAL DEBILITY

SCIATICA JAUNDICE SICK HEADACHE

This is a fairly long list of disorders, but everyone of them is caused by

defective action of the

KIDNEYS AND LIVER

When the kidneys and liver are working perfectly, it is impossible for

anyone to suffer from any of the disorders named. In order that this im-

portant fact may be realised, the following description of the work performed
by those vital organs is given

The THaneys filter and extract from the blood about three pints of urine

every day In this quantity of urine are dissolved about an ounce of urea, ten

to twelve grains in weight of uric acid, together with other animal and min-

eral matter varying from a third of an ounce to nearly an ounce. When the

kidneys are in health, all this solid matter is in solution and is invisible. Di-

rectly the kidneys, through either weakness or disease, become unfit to do

their duty properely, a proportion of the solid matter remains in the blood,

becomes actively poisonous and causes us to suffer from uric disorders such

as Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Backache, Sciatica, Gravel, stone,

Bladder Troubles and Bright’s Disease. A simple test to make as to the con-

dition of the kidneys is to place some urine, passed the first thing in the morn-

ini’ in a covered glass, and let it stand until next morning. If it is then

cloudv or there is a brick-dust like sediment, or if particles float about in it,

or it is of an unnatural colour, the kidneys are not healthy and no time must

be lost in adopting remedial measures, or Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, or some

less serious but more painful illness will result.

The Liver- In the liver various substances are actually made from the

blood Two or three pounds of bile are thus made from the blood every day.

The liver takes sugar from the blood, converts it into another form, and stores

it up so as to be able to again supply it to the blood, gradually, as the latter

requires enrichment. The liver changes uric acid, which is insoluble, into

urea which is completely soluble, and the liver also deals with the blood

corpuscles which have lived their life and are useful no longer. When the

liver is inactive or diseased we suffer from Indigestion, Biliousness, Anaemia,

Sick Headache, and Blood Disorders.

The health of the liver and of the kidneys is so closely connected that it

is almost impossible for the kidneys to be affected and the liver to remain

healthy ,or vice versa.

It is nearly thirty years since scientific research, directed specially to dis-

eases of the Kidneys and Liver, was rewarded by the discovery Of the medicine

now known throughout the world as Warner’s Safe Cure. It was realised, at
the outset of the investigation, that it was necessary to find a curative

agent which would act equally upon the kidneys and upon the liver, these or-

gans being so immediately associated in the work of dealing with the body’s
waste material, and after many disappointments, the medicine which possessed
the required action in the fullest degree was at length discovered. Warner’s
Safe Cure cures all diseases of the kidneys and liver, and, by restoring their
activity, these vital, organs are enabled to rid the body through the natural

channels, of the urinary and biliary poisons, the presence of which, in the

system, are the cause of Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Backache,
Sciatica, Blood Disorders, Anaemia, Indigestion, Biliousness, Jaundice, Sick

Headache, Gravel, Stone, Bladder Troubles and General Debility. Warner’s Safe
Cure cures all these disorders simply by removing the cause of the disorder.
This is the reason why cures effected by Warner’s Safe Cure are permanent
cures. •

A treatise containing full particulars, and accounts of many remarkable

cures effected, even when hope: of recovery was despaired of, will be sent post

free, by H. H. Warner and Co,, Limited, Australasian Branch, Melbourne.

HOTEL, OPOTIKI.

Wines, Spirits, Ales and Cigars of the
Best Brands only. Table a Specialty.
Every attention. Speight’s XXX al-

ways on draught. Commercial Sample
Room. The Leading Commercial Hotel

Bay of Plenty. Excellent Accommoda-
tion for Tourists, Travellers and Visi-
tors. Telegraphic Address: “Maim,”
Opotiki.

G. H. MANN Proprietor

jyj'ARTON HOTEL, MARTON.

J. A. PAWSON Proprietor.
Mr. Pawson begs to intimate that he

has taken over the above Hotel, and the

travelling public can rely on First-class
Accommodation at a moderate tariff.

Only the Best of Ales, Wines, and
Spirits kept.

Tariff: 4s 6d per Day.

HOTEL, WAIPAWA

JOSEPH CRAIG, PROPRIETOR.

Wines, Spirits, and Beer of the Beak
Quality Only. The stables in connection
with the Hotel offer every facility, an*
there are also a number of loose boxes.

yyAIROA hotel, clevedon

Recently renovated throughout, and
under the management of W. G. AB-
BOTT, late of N.Z. Railway Refresh-

ment Rooms and Bar, Mercer.
Excellent Accommodation for Anglers,

Cyclists, and Motorists.
Beautiful Scenery. Native Bush close

to Hotel.

Capital Trout Fishing in several
streams. Good Shooting.
Stabling Accommodation.

\l/
J THE METROFOEITIX L

Grand Central Coffee *Palace
JZI and Restaurant

CORNER OF DEVON & EGMONT STREETS, NEW PLYMOUTH

1 Within one min-ite's walk of Railway Station, Post Office :iml Ran’.;--. .
(Recognised as the Leading Unlicensed Hotel in Taranaki ) I

'in . The above in specially adapted for the Convenience nnd Comfort of the *
Commercial and Social Travelling Public, and in every way equal to a First.

*??? !« does Hotel. Lofty and airy bedrooms, Ladies’ Tea Rooms, Drawing-room,
\ | Spacious Dining-room, Commercial Room, Hot, Cold, and Shower | /

' Convenient and Commodious Sample Rooms. /ff
A'i THS KITCHEB IS ETHSKB AN ■XPKBntWOB© CXX/.

Arrowsmith, proprietor. \f

By Special Appointment to His Excellency the Governor.

Telephone 1048. EstnbFshod 1685. Telephone IOM.

18. J. IVI. IS.TES3VET3,
Merchant Tailor, Hosier, Hatter, and Shirt Maker,

Queen Street, Auckland.
y- (Next Bank of New Zealand.)
k- ' •••.!

■ £,' t~"
. ' Agent for jf. >•

i--

’MR ; Jx/Zinaoas
f J NO RUBBER.

t iHwH® V’ SOAKING RAIN PROOF YET POROUS.

’ Made from an all wool cloth, which is not

merely shower proof but proof against

I UDAVv RADU
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(Established 1868.)

J. M.& J. MOWBRAY

STOCK AND SHAREBROKERS,

HOUSE, LAND, & ESTATE AGENTS,

HOTEL BROKERS & VALUATORS.

252, SHORTLAND STREET

(Next “ Star” Office?

jjOTELS FOR SALE

BY

MACDONALD, WILSON AND CO.,

LAND AUCTIONEERS, LaND

agents, valuators, etc.

Lease Weekly Cash

District. (years). Rent, tak’gs. re qd.

a 7 fl’ 165 8000
Manawatu -6 A g 30 500
Wairarapa ... 6 a »

1700
Masterton • •

3% 9 0 90

Wairarapa • •
« 5U

Marlborough « | ®
4 « 400

Auckland .. 2% 5 0 40 «

Marton • • » » Y 175 30 00
Christchurch .

6 15 0 iio

Rangitikei ~
16 5 0 4U uvv

Dunedin •■
17 |lO 45 izuu

Auckland ••
1» 4 V

110 1500
Hawera ..

7
7 0 120 3000

Palmerston N. 10 7 u
800

Rangitikei ..
6 6 0 55

Wanganui ..
4 5 0 60 1500

Auckland •• 4% 7 0

West Coast ..3 4 0 35 40U

Marlborough 4 2 10 20

Waverley ..
5 4 0 50 1000

Christchurch 2

& ■■
1 1 i »

Wairarapa . •
5 5 0 30 lov

KgSglfifl ••

4 410 SO 1000

Palmerston N. 8 10 0 130 2000

5XTpa :: ! U "K
wemnston .. 444 0. 1200

Wairarapa .. 6 210 20 400

MACDONALD, WILSON AND CO.,

Exchange Land Mart and Auction

Rooms, No. 84, Lambton Quay,

Wellington. Established 1871.

ypOTELS. FARMS. BUSINESSES.

— ABSOLUTELY FREE
ai'tfctJVV HOTEL (good reasons for

selling), doing £7O per week; well situ-

J2QAAA—GRAND COUNTRY FREE
XoUvV HOTEL. Great future.

X? 1 O Ann—CITY FREEHOLD; good
position.

I? A onn WILL see you into Lease-

hold of very near 7 years;

easy rent; doing £l5O per week. Best

spec, in market.

jn -( nrA WILL see you into a Lease-

hold of over 4 years; well

furnished. Nice house to run; doing

£7O per week. .
X? -1 nnn WILL see you into Lease-

dilvvv hold of 10 years. Easily-

worked house, doing £65 per week.

PQAA—COUNTRY HOTEL; 5 years;
&Ovv rent, £3 10s; trade, £55.

X?'7AA —CITY HOTEL, doing 18 to 21
IvV Hogsheads.

jpr»ern—ClTY HOTEL, easily worked;
SiODv doing £45.

LET ME KNOW YOUR WANTS
VALUATIONS A SPECIALITY.

WENZL SCHOLLUM,
19-20, ROYAL INSURANCE BUILD-

INGS, QUEEN-ST., AUCKLAND.
’Phone, 1560.

E. W, WHITEHEAD &W,
HOTEL BROKERS AND VALUERS,

is, high: street.

unnn — first-class city
HOTEL, averaging £5O

per week. Long unexpired Lease with

compensation in case of reduction or

prohibition, making this an ABSO-

LUTELY SAFE INVESTMENT.

DKDfi —COMFORTABLE COUN-
TRY HOTEL, turnover

£l4O per month; rent and expenses low.

1 (About) —WELL-KNOWN
COMMERCIAL HOTEL

in important country town. Close sta-

tion and theatre. Nett profits £BOO

per annum.

’Phone 1413. Address Correspon-
dence P.O. Box 530.

D MAHONEY
HOTEL BROKER AND LAND AGENT,

STAFFORD STREET, TIMARU.

Three years’ lease, Hotels Temuka

and Timaru. Freehold of a splendid
Country House, close to Timaru. Free-

hold of Gladstone Hotel, Fairlie.

General Store and a Nice Fruit Shop,

with Tea Rooms, in Timaru. Free-

hold of Royal Hotel, Timaru; good
terms. Freehold of Horowhenua
Hotel, with 5 acres first-class land,

£llOO free house. Four years’ lease

of Hotel. North Otago. Hotel Timaru,

ingoing r about £950. Hotel, near

Timaru, Ingoing about £l4OO. Hotel,

ditto, ingoing about £5OO. Assistance

always given.

HOTELS—AUCKLAND PROVINCE.

Xp * ’
' j

RATIONAL HOTEL, CAMBRIDGE.

The Best Appointed and Most

Charmingly Situated Hotel in the dis-

trict. Excellent Cuisine. First-class

Billiard Table. Good Stabling. First-

class Sample Rooms.

W. H. MACKENZIE Proprietor.

(Late of Royal Hotel, Hamilton).

' I I
■

w? ■ ' i
’ It — I

r . ‘I

Thistle hotel,

QUEEN-STREET, AUCKLAND.

MR. PAT QUINLAN has now taken

over the Management of the above

Hotel, which has been thoroughly Re-

novated throughout. „
>

A Few Doors above the? City* Cham-

bers. ;■?. ■i'Hr, '&k

PAT QUINLAN

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTS,
j.. .

■ • • • r •

■ f; ‘

THE ELLERSLIE HOTEL,

Near Racecourse and Station,

ELLERSLIE.

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION

AND CUISINE.

TARIFF: From 6s. per Day; 30s. per
Week.

LOOSE BOXES.

T. McHAIGH (late of Te Aroha).

SHAMROCK HOTEL,

Just above Opera House.

First-class Accommodation.

Everything of the Best.

DAN RYAN, Proprietor.

(Late of Papakura).

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

| WANTED!! i

+ TN every town and dhtrict In

New Zealand we require ♦

a A Representative I
to look after the toterots of the ♦

O *New Zealand Sporting and Dra- <

JJ matic Review/ and to get MW J
< ► subscriptions foe ft. ♦

<► This ts a Splendid Chance <►

< t both for those who wish to devote

< ► all their energies to the work and < J
for those who have spare timethey <

► want to tom Into money. It is an

< > exceptional opportunity for those too

] ► country districts whem there are no

O newsagents. <►

< t For foU particulars addrees «►

" Arthur Cleave and Co.;;
(Circulation Department),

4► " jVew Zealand Sporting and < ►

4> Dramatic Review, ”

..
Auckland*

.
__ _ , ; .

SERVICE HOTEL.

CORNER QUEEN AND WETjLESLEY
STREETS.

MRS. S. COOMBES Proprietress.
Mrs. Coombes, late of the British

Hotel, having taken over the above
well-known and popular Hotel, trusts
she may receive a fair share of public
patronage.
BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS KEPT.

VTAVAL AND FAMILY

HOTEL.
CORNER OF PITT-STREET AND KA-

RANGAHAPE ROAD, AUCKLAND.

D. NORDEN,
FOR MANY YEARS PROPRIETOR OF

THE PRINCE ARTHUR HOTEL,
Desires to intimate to his many friends

and the public that he has taken
over the above Popular House,

where he will be pleased
to afford every comfort
and convenience to

Patrons.

The House, which has been Reno-
vated throughout is situated on one of
the most elevated sites in «-*>e city, com-
manding a splendid view, and is with-
in five minutes’ journey from Wharf
and Railway Station.

TARIFF: FIVE SHILLINGS PER
DAY.

TRAMS AND /BUSES PASS THE
DOOR.

pONSONBY CLUB HOTEL,
(Opposite Three Lamps).

H. A. LLOYD (late of Epsom),
Has taken over the above Hotel.

EVERYTHING UP TO DATE.

Two First-class Billiard Tables.

teWflaM
HOTEL,

QUEEN-STREET,

AUCKLAND.

J. T. GRAY Proprietor.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands
only kept in Stock.

Good Accommodation for the Travel-
ling Public.

■V" • .

r'- . * » .• •,

gETTLERS’ HOTEL, WHANGAREI.

The above Hotel is within two min-
utes' walk of the Railway Station and
Town Wharf. First-class Accommo-
dation. Baths and Every Convenience.
Best Brands of Wines and Spirits.
Ehrenfried’s Beer on Draught. Charges
Moderate. Good Stabling and Pad-
docking for Horses. Sample Room
and First-class Billiard Table.
D. McLEOD Proprietor.

RAILWAY HOTEL, MERCER.

First-class Accommodation for Tour-
ists and Travellers.

Wines and Spirits of the best brands
only kept in stock.

F. GIMBLETT Proprietor.

HAKESPEARE HOTEL,
ALBERT-ST., AUCKLAND.

J. BONNER
(For Seven Years connected with the

Trams).

ONLY THE BEST WINES, ALES, AND
SPIRITS ON DRAUGHT.

X O T I C ftj.

When doing Business with
our Advertisers, kindly men-

tion this Paper.

pRITERION HOTEL,

ALBERT-ST., AUCKLAND.

COMMERCIAL AND FAMILY HOTEL

(NEWLY RENOVATED),

EXCELLENT WINES AND SPIRITS.

Best Accommodation for Tourists.

R. J. WARE Proprietor.

*/ ' 4

aHMMMW

g-AIPARA HOTEL, HELENSVILLK.

H. PRISTON Proprietor.

The Sporting House in Helensvllle.
First-class Accommodation, and the

Lest of Wines, Ales, and Spirits.

QI T Y QL U B jq~ OTK L.

SHORTLAND-STREET,

AUCKLAND.

M. H. WALSH

PROPRIETOR

WINES. ALES AND SPIRITS OF THE

BEST BRANDS ONLY

QPOTIKI jg-OTEL

(Under Patronage of Lord Ranfurly,
the Hon. the Premier, and other

Ministers). x

EVERY CONVENIENCE FORA
TRAVELLING PUBLIC. |

BEST WINES AND SPIRITS.

“ Much in Little.”—

\ F. LITTLE Proprietor.

—-- ' _i_ . — ssas-n

Hobson hotel.
Corner of

HOBSON AND VICTORIA STREETS,
AUCKLAND.

Wines and Spirits of Best Quality.

M. FOLEY Proprietor.

Masonic hotel,
CAMBRIDGE.

JAMES SINCLAIR Proprietor.

Wines and Spirits of Best Brands.

First-class Accommodation for Tra
vellers.

JpREEMAN’S jZy O T E L.

DRAKE-STREET,
AUCKLAND.

Renovated Throughout.
W. DERHAM . . Proprietor.
(Late of Auckland Freezing Co.).

BEST WINES AND SPIRITS ON TAP

TO AliXi MBIT. — Would you be

Strong, Vigorous, and Healthy, with a
bright future and happy married life
before you? Are you suffering from
Boyish Folly? One course of Dv. As-

tliony Barker’s American Vitality Pills
will make you a man amongst men.

Nervous Exhaustion, Debility, Weak-
ness, Lost Vitality, and the insidious
drains upon your Life’s Force, will
vanish for ever. Guaranteed Cura.
Course (20 days), posted anywhere, 10a.
Sole Agent, ALFRED BENNETT, P.O.
Toorak, Melbourne.

TO SUPFEBIHG MEW.—A Reverend
Gentleman, a sufferer from boyish folly
for years, was cured in a remarkable
manner after doctors had failed. He
will send the cure free to anyone.—
Enclose two N.Z. stamps. Mr. D.

Fisher, P.0., East Caulfield, Victoria.

YOUNG MEN.—A Working Man, who

accidentally found a Cure for Youthful

Folly, after doctor.*; failed, will gladly
send Cure Free to Sufferers. Enclose
2d stamp.—Tom Dawson, P.0., Arma-
dale. Victoria.
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gTERLING HOTEL, WAIHI.

Mrs. B. H. PILLING desires to in-

form Travellers and the Public gener-

ally that she continues to carry on the

business which was so ably done by

her husband, Mr. E. H. Pilling, and

trusts' that his ■ old and numerous

friends and acquaintances will not fall

to visit the Sterling Hotel, where they
will always find a friendly welcome as

of ■ yore. Commercials, Sportsmen,
Theatrical Companies, and those con-

nected with the Mines specially catered

for with reasonable terms of 6s 6d and

4s 6d per day, and special reductions by

the week for a term.

Telegrams: “ Pilling,” Waihi. Box

No. 56.

MRS. PILLING Proprietress

PAEROA HOTEL, PAEROA.

Directly opposite Railway Station

and Nearest Hotel to Steamers
to and from Auckland.

This New and Commodious Hotel is

replete with every Modern Convenience
for the Travelling Public.

FIRST-CLASS CUISINE.

Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths.

Terms moderate.
E. F. MORIARTY

(Late of Northern Wairoa), Proprietor.

When doing business with our Ad-

vsriisers, kindly mention this paper.

QUEEN’S FERRY HOTEL,

VULCAN LANE,

AUCKLAND.

A. BACH

Begs to notify that he has taken over

the above favourite Hostelry.

His trade ■'•lnclple is to keep nothing

but t? <*ry Best, and to alm at

the , ■r**'»rt of his Patrons.

It » « 4 It- •! It if « —-W?
iLJ| (LJlg Jr)

PRINCE OF WALES’ HOTEL,
Hobson-street, Auckland.

D. J. JACKMAN (late of the Waipa
Hotel, Ngaruawahla).

Every Home Comfort for Visitors.

BILLIARDS ! BILLIARDS !

Campbell and Ehrenfried’s XXXX

Ale •on Draught. The Best Brands of

Wines and Spirits.

QRMONT) HOTEL, ORMOND.

The best way to spend a holiday is

to take a ride or drive to Ormond, and

a hearty welcome is always awaiting

you at the ORMOND HOTEL. Ac-

commodation excellent and all the ap-

pointments first-class.
ONLY THE BEST LIQUORS.

GOOD STABLING.
C. NEENAN ..

. • Proprietor.

GEORGE ADAMS.

HOBART, TASMANIA.

The Trustees in the Estate of the late GEORGE aDAMS still continue

his BREWERY and other Businesses In HOBART, and money may be paid

through any BAJMK in Australasia to the credit of the TRUSTEES in the

estate of the late . GEORGE/ADAMS, Commercial Bank of Tasmania, Ho-

bart, and any FIRM regularly communicating with Hobart.

Depositors, when doing so, will please request the BANK to advise the

TRUSTEES of amount, with their name and full address.

The TRUSTEES will carry on the Businesses under LICENSE from

the TASMANIAN GOVERNMENT and Special Supervision of a Represen-

tative of the Government, WITHOUT ANY INTERMISSION, and under

the same management as during past years.

TASMANIAN PARCELS EXPRESS DELIVERY CO,

Booking Fee, 3d. per parcel. 281, PITT STREET, SYDNEY.

46* FOR. anti B** t** l you ft ONLY
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AHVU /
CUSTOM STREET EAST

IF YOU ARB GOING WISHING J

tMJS can rapply you with everything needed at reasonable prices. Over 78 pages I
w

Illustrated List tells what we Stock.—lt is yours for the asking, Post Fl ee. 1

WILLIAM H. HAZARD, j
Gunmaker and Fishing Tackle Manufacturer, I

and. I
CATALOGUES—>•. 8, General List; No, 9, Rifle Requisites; No. 10,Fishing Tackle. J

RIDGE HOTEL, KAUKAPAKAPA.

WALTER DYER Proprietor.

Excellent Accommodation for Travel-

lers and Visitors.

Billiard Room.

gUFFOL K O T E L,

COLLEGE HILL.

F. J. LITTLE Proprietor.

BEST WINES AND SPIRITS ON
DRAUGHT.

TRAMS STOP AT DOOR.

JJOYAL O T E L,

VICTORIA-STREET,

AUCKLAND.

J. MORRISON Proprietor.

Tariff, from 4s 6d per day.

JIJUKERENUI HOTEL, HUKERENUI.

THE TERMINUS OF THE RAILWAY.

Having secured the Freehold of the

above convenient Hotel, the Proprie-

tress is now making extensive and per-

manent alterations, so as to comfort-

ably accommodate the Travelling Pub-

lic who use it. Free ‘House, and Li-

quors of the Best. A Good Table kept,
and Charges Moderate.

M. E. KEATLEY .... Proprietress.

Duke of Marlborough hotel,

RUSSELL, BAY OF ISLANDS.

DAVID FORSYTH .... Proprietor

Wishes everyone to know that he has

taken over the above long and favour-

ably-known House. Attention and

Civility, as well as a,Good Table guar-

anteed, with
“ some” Fish of the

choicest almost. every day. Give the

House a Call, and try the new Proprie-
tor. Boats and Horses for Hire, Bil-

liards, etc. Charges Reasonable.

Nothing but the Best of Beers and

Liquors kept in Stock.

HOTEL, WHANGAROA.

C. GOTHARD Proprietor.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.

First-class Accommodation for A i si-

tors, Tourists, and Commercial Tra-

vellers. •
Plunge and Shower Baths.
Paddocking. Horses for Hire. Oil

Launch. Billiards.
IT

A magnificent place for a Holiday.

Tariff: 6s Per Day.

EVERY COMFORT FOR BOARDERS
AND TOURISTS.
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Market hotel,
AUCKLAND.

J. T. McHUGH. Proprietor.

f

M a

m HAMES HOTEL,

CORNER OF QUEEN AND
CUSTOM STREETS,

AUCKLAND.

Commercial and Family Hotel. First-
class Accommodation. Day and Night
Porter. Terms Moderate. Best Wines
and Spirits kept. Telephone No. 369.

E. LUKS 1....... Propritor.

LBERT O T E L,

QUEEN-STREET, AUCKLAND.

COMMERCIAL AND FAMILY, HOTEL

AND TOURISTS’ RESORT.

BEST WINES AND SPIRITS.

PERCY J. DELANEY,

Proprietor.

OWHAROA HOTEL,
MAIN-STREET, WAIKINO.

RALPH MONTGOMERY .. Proprietor.
RALPH MONTGOMERY (lately

managr of the above hotel) has taken
it over on his own, and trusts to see

all his old patrons. Extensive addi-
tions are now being made and when
complete the Hotel will be second to
none in the district.

Don’t forget to call on

RALPH MONTGOMERY.

rpURANGANUI JJOTEL, WHARF,

GISBORNE.

S. F. HEDLUND ’

(Late of Prince of Wales’ Hotel, Hob-
son-street, Auckland), Proprietor.

SPEIGHT’S XXXX ALE ON DRAUGHT

Wines and Spirits of Best Brands.
First-class Billiard Table.

' . . '. ■■ ■' ' j
r, 7 - ■ 7. - 7,7 ' '-7<7
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HARP OF ERIN HOTEL, ELLERSLIE.

MRS. WRIGHT Proprietress.

The proprietress begs to intimate that the new house, which has been

erected according to the most modern designs, and is replete with all the latest

improvements, is now open for the accomodation of the Public. The stock of

Liquors, etc., has been selected with care, and will be found to be of the very

best. Excellent Stabling, Loose Boxes, etc.
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CtTAR HOTEL, NEWTON.

W. G. RAE (late of Railway Hotel,
Drury).

HANCOCK’S SPECIAL BREW ON

DRAUGHT.

Pleased to see all old friends and

visitors generally.

Telephone, 685.

■•I ' ' ■

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
WHANGAREI.

W. T. .B R A Y

Having taken over the above Hotel, has

Increased the Accommodation and re-

novated the Premises throughout. Cus-

tomers can rely on Every Comfort and

Attention
a

THE BE& BRANDS OF WINES AND

KEPT IN STOCK.
Ample Sample Rooms for Commer-

cial Travellers. Good Billiard Table.

Stable Accommodation Superior to

anything North of Auckland.

1
=

VICTORIA HO TEL,
VICTORIA-STREET,

AUCKLAND.

Wines and Spirits of Best Brands.
First-class Accommodation for Visi-

tors.

Splendid Billiard Table and Appoint-
ments.
T. B. O’CONNOR Proprietor.

■HUURANGA HOTEL, STRAND,
-L TAURANGA.

Under New Management.
T. R. NIXON,

(Late of Carpenters’ Arm, Auckland),
Desires to intimate that he has taken

over the above popular House, where
he will be pleased to meet old and new

Patrons. Extensive Alterations and
Improvements have been effected, and
Visitors will find every comfort and
convenience. Tariff moderate. Wines

. and Spirits of Best Brands only. Night
Porter in attendance.

PAPAKURA HOTEL,
PAPAKURA.

Notice to Cyclists, Footballers, and
-others.—Your old friend Thos. McEwin
has taken over the above Hotel .and
will be pleased to see all old faces.

.Splendid Accommodation and Cuisine.

Large Rooms for use of Clubs.

'THOS. McEWIN Proprietor.

Tramway hotel, karanga-
hake.

Across the Bridge.

MR. P. CROSBY Proprietor.

This is the best Hotel in the district,
is lighted up by electricity, and has the
reputation of only keeping first-class
Ales and Spirits. The Table is exrel-
lent. Hot and Cold Baths always
ready. Attached to the hotel is the

well-known Lyceum Hall, which is also

lighted up with electricity.

RISING SUN HOTEL,
■*-*

KARANGAHAPE ROAD.

J. McKEANE, so long and favourably

known at Panmure in connection with

hotel-keeping, wishes to announce that

he has taken over the Rising Sun Hotel,

Karangahape Road, where he hopes to

-see all his old and new friends who may

ipass his way. Superior Accommoda-

tion for Boarders. Telephone 1717
.

———
*"

JUNCTION HOTEL, KAWAKAWA.

G. MARSHAL! Proprietor.

The Proprietor begs to acquaint the numerous friends of the above well-

known favourite and spacious Hostelry, that he has become lessee, and hopes

by strict attention and civility to customers, to merit a continuance of the

liberal support accorded to the house in the past. Wines, Spirits, and Beers

of the First Quality. Billiards, Buggies, etc. Sample Rooms.

The Best of Accommodation. A Good Table kept. Charges Moderate.

MCFARLANE’S

Patent Horse Covers
-
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a Archibald Clark & Sons, Limited.
B MANUFACTURERS. AUCKLAND
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and DRINK
If you Suffer from . . r

Indigestion P T T R T P T
Gout Rheumatism >

Kidney Troubles Natural

“ Throw Physio io the Dogs " Mineral Water

NATURE’S SIMPLE AN© WONDERFUL CURE.

The Table Water of the age.
Miked with Spirits makes an agreeable beverage.

At all Leading Houses, and on Board the Steamers of the Union S.S. Company.

Agents in all New Zealand Cities.

The Campbell and Limited, Anck'and
PROPRIETORS.

NOTICE.
If you are interested in Motor Cars, Motor Cycles, or Bicycles in

any way, you cannot afford to do without the “ New Zealand Motor

and Cycle Journal,” 3s 6d per annum, posted to any address in

New Zealand. Write to us, ARTHUR CLEAVE AND CO., Vulcan

Lane, Auckland.

■: Ivt'lHpr »lj© F

yy AVERLEY TT OT E

QUEEN-STREET, AUCKLAND.

Near Railway Station, Tram Terminus,
the Wharf, and ’Bus Stands.

First-class Table d’Hote. Convey-
ance meets Steamers and Trains.

Tariff: 7s per day; £2 2s per week.

Telephone 370.

This Hotel has a beautiful view of
the Harbour.

MAURICE O’CONNOR
.... Proprietor.

MEW MARKET HOTEL,
NEWMARKET.

J. GILLANDER Proprietor.

Best Brands of Wines and Spirits.

Seccombe’s Sparkling Ale on Draught.

Epsom hotel, epsom

(Opposite Alexandra Park).

GEO. BISHOP Proprietor.

Seccombe’s Sparkling XXXX Ales on

Draught. Wnes and Spirits (of all

brands) of the highest quality.
Telephone 1143.

ypKolßTft. j

WwWrW'lßr
—
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■RAILWAY TERMINUS HOTEL
-LV (Beach Road, Auckland).

J. A. DOUGLAS Propretor.
(Late of Paeroa)

Wishes to inform his old friends that

he has taken over the above Hotel, and
would be glad to renew their acquain-
tance when visiting town.

Only five minutes from Thame©

Hotel, Queen-street.

P
“

• ■ ’ ■. . ; ■

Mfr--1

WHANGAREI HOTEL,
WHANGAREI.

This fine House, just re-built in
brick and furnished in up-to-date style,

now offers unrivalled accommodation
to the Travelling Public.

Sample Room. Hot and Cold Baths.
Two minutes’ walk from Saltwater

Bathing Place.
Stabling Second to None.
Best Wines, Ales and Spirits Kept in

Stock.

SAMUEL McMAHON Proprietor-

I?-■ ’

IMPERIAL HOTEL,
FORT-STREET, AUCKLAND.

A First-class Family and Commercial
Hotel, convenient to all public office*
and places of amusement. Letters and

Telegrams will receive prompt atten-
tion. Telephone Exchange. Sample
Rooms. Private Bar. Thos. Cook and
Son’s Coupons Accented.
GEORGE H. FOSTER .... Zroprieto..
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JUNCTION HOTEL, EPSOM.

’Buses arid trams pass here on their

way to and from Ellerslie Racecourse

and Alexandra Park Football Ground.

WINES, SPIRITS AND BEERS—BEST
ONLY.

Give me a Call—

J. COTTERALL Proprietor.

*•* —*■
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PALACE HOTEL
THE PREMIER HOTEL OF TE

AROHA.

FRANK PILLING Proprietor.

Offers Special Accommodation for

Tourists, Families and Visitors.

Commercial Sample Room. Tele-

grams Promptly Attended to.

Spacious Bedrooms, Private Parlours.

Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths.

TARIFF: 35s Per Week, or 6s Per

day.

THE SPORTING HOTEL OF THE
DISTRICT

w . | ' ~T-

WAITEMATA HOTEL, Cor. QUEEN
& CUSTOM STS., Auckland.

Close to the Wharf and Railway
Station.

VISITORS WILL FIND EVERY COM-
FORT AND CONVENIENCE.

JOHN ENDEAN Proprietor.
Telephone 589.

< -tV

CITY HOTEL, Corner of VICTORIA

& HOBSON STS., AUCKLAND.

WALTER STIMPSON

(Late of the Queen’s Ferry),
Will be glad to welcome Old and New
Friends at the above Popular House.

The Wines, Spirits, Ales and Cuisine

will be found to be unexceptionable,
while the Accommodation is thoroughly
modern.

MANUKAU HOTEL, ONEHUNGA

WHARF, Queen-st., Onehunga.
This Hotel is directly situated on

the Onehunga Wharf, and is therefore
specially adapted for travellers either
leaving or arriving from Wellington
and the South via New Plymouth.
Good Accommodation and Table. Only
the Best Brands of Liquor kept. Stabl-

ing. Boating and Fishing Parties ar-

ranged.
T. MICHAELS Proprietor.

JJUNTLY HOTEL, HUNTLY.

L. B. HARRIS .... Proprietor.

This Hotel is now one of the largest
in the Waikato. All trains stop at

Huntly, and the Hotel is a few yards
from the Station. First-class Accom-

modation and Excellent Table.

TAILORING ! TAILORING ! I

J. mcWilliams
’

HIGH-CLASS TAILOR,

fi VICTORIA-STREET EAST (A.M.P.
Buildings).

LATEST STYLE AND FIT GUARAN-
TEED.

MASONIC HOTEL

piVER JgANK,

WANGANUI.

Jg rp IZ> ENNE T T,

PROPRIETOR.

tevin hotel.

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

Tariff, 6 s Per Day. Recommended

by its patrons. Best of Wines and

Spirits and Speight's XXXX Ale.

HUBERT S. COLLYNS ... Proprietor.

METROPOLITAN JZJ-QTEL,
MOLESWORTH-ST., WELLINGTON.

MRS. JANE ORMSBEE .. Proprietress
(Late of Clyde Quay Hotel, formerly of

Central and Oriental Hotels).

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION
FOR BOARDERS.

Close to Government and Manawatu
Railway Stations. Telephone 1036.
Trams stop at door.

r
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LAKE HOTEL TAKAPUNA.

MR H. S. BOOKER desires to intimate that he has taken over the above

House, which has been re-painted and decorated throughout. Visitors will

find every home comfort, whilst the position of the house and grounds is un-

equalled in the Colony. Terms have been fixed on the most moderate scale,

and no effort will be spared to make visitors’ stay most enjoyable. Fresh and

Saltwater Bathing, Fishing, etc. Only One Hour’s .Tourney from Auckland.

H. S. BOOKER Proprietor.
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Five minutes’ walk from the Post Office.

GROSVENOR HOTEL.

(Late Governor Browne),

TJOBSON gTREET, N.Z.

E. BULLER, Proprietor.

This v»3ll-known Hotel has been thoroughly Renovated and Refurnished

throughout,.
Every Modern Comfort and Convenience for Tourists, Travelers and

Families. FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD TABLE.
WINES AND SPIRITS OF THE BEST BRANDS ONLY.

TERMS MODERATE. Telephone 1153.

WELLINGTON PROVINCE.

r v .--- ’ • p 7 - ■>'

JUTLAND HOTEL, WANGANUI.

F. C. FABER Proprietor.

THE HOME OF THE TOURIST.

The above Hotel has just been rebuilt
and newly furnished throughout in an

up-to-date style. The reading, writ-

ing and smoke rooms are replete with

every convenience. The greatest care

is taken to maintain a reputation for
home comfort. Dark room for photo-
graphers.

TAUKE OF EDINBURGH HOTEL,
AZ WELLINGTON.

Having purchased the interest of
Mrs. Isaacs in the above well-known
hostelry, I trust that by carefully
studying the comfort of the travelling
and general public, a continuance of
former patronage will be extended the
present proprietor, who for many years
has conducted well-known hotels in
other parts of the province. This hotel
offers superior accommodation to tra-
vellers, and is a first-class family
house in every respect. Every atten-
tion and excellent meals, and only best
drinks on tap.—ROBERT HUNT (late
of Marton). Proprietor.

WELLINGTON.—Cont.

rr< H E EMPIRE HOTEL

(LIMITED).

THE LEADING AND MOST CEN-

TRAL HOTEL IN WELLINGTON.

J 1

BARRETT’S HOTEL,
LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

(Op. Bank of New Zealand).
Newly Built in Brick. Over 70

Rooms. All Modern Conveniences.
Close to Wharf and Post Office. Ex-
cellent Table kept. Day and Night
Porters in attendance. Tariff 7s per
day, weekly by arrangement. Letters
and Telegrams receive prompt atten-
tion. ’Phone 1076.

W. M. KELLY
.... Proprietor.

1 ' TP****’**~

CENTRAL HOTEL, PALMERSTON
NORTH.

The Central Hotel on Main-st. West
In Palmerston is surely the best.
The tables good, the bedrooms fine.
With best of spirits, beer and wine;
Fine sitting-rooms, baths hot and cold,
And a welcome sure for young and old;
So call on me when next you pass,
And w ’ll enjoy a friendly glass.

A. F. ANDERSON
.... Proprietor.

LUB HOTEL, PALMERSTON
NORTEL

H. B. TUCKER Proprietor.

This Hotel stands on about two acres

of land, and includes a large garden
and stables, twelve large, well-lighted
and ventilated Sample Rooms.

Telephone 29. P.O. Box 46.

UNDER THE IMMEDIATE SUPER-
VISION OF

MR AND MRS. EL B. TUCKER.

J)OST OFFICE HOTEL, FOXTON.

THE LEADING HOTEL OF
“ FLAXOPOLIS.”

Coaches leave hotel for Shannon and
Levin.

BEST OF WINES AND SPIRITS.
SPEIGHT’S BEER.

GEO. GRAY Proprietor.

CASEY’S FAMILY HOTEL, LOWER
HUTT.

MR. JOHN YOUNG begs to inform
the Public that he has taken over the
above. The Hotel has been thoroughly
renovated, and now offers accommoda-
tion second to none in the district.
Central position and close to the Gar-
dens.

Excellent Table, and Best Brands of
Wines, Spirits, Ales, etc.

Good Stabling and Commodious Loose
Boyps.

JOHN YOUNG Proprietor.

Patronised A, Excellency
by His the Governor.

OLUB HOTEL, MASTERTON.

The appointed House for the Com-
mercial Travellers and Warehousemen’s
Association, Wellington, also Cook’s
Tourist Travellers.

All Appointments up to date.
A. C. SCRIMGEOUR Proprietor.

rpHE NEW RAILWAY HOTEL,
J- (Opposite Railway Station)

PALMERSTON NORTH.

J. HURLEY Proprietor.

Forty-five Rooms, 4 Bathrooms (hot
and cold water), newly furnished

throughout. Up-to-date in every re-

spect. First-class Table. Best Liquors
only. Terms Moderate-
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pROVICIAL HOTEL, WANGANUI

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION
FOR THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC.

ONLY THE BEST OF ALES, WINES,

AND SPIRITS KEPT IN STOCK.

W. TUCK Proprietor.

ROXTON FAMILY HOTEL, FOXTON.

Excellent Accommodation for the

Travelling Public at a Moderate Tariff.

Best Wines, Spirits, Ales, etc. Good

Billiard Table.
Ample Stabling and Paddocking.

Coaches run twice daily to Shannon.

ANDREW LAING (late of Dannevirke)

Proprietor.

OLUB HOTEL, MARTON.

R. J. WALTERS Proprietor.

First-class Accommodation for Visi-

tors and the Travelling Public.

Only the Best Brands of Ales, Wines

and Spirits kept.
First-class Billiard Room.

B'iW3-wßr—-
|| '''■H

Hotel arcadia*
WELLINGTON.

Most Up-to-date Private Hotel in the

Colonies. Smoking Rooms, Writing

Rooms, Drawing Rooms and Lounge.
Beautiful Roof Garden, reached by elec-

tric lift.

JOHN PATERSON . . Proprietor
(For 20 Years with U.S.S. Co.).

/CALEDONIAN HOTEL (opposite

Basin Reserve, Wellington).
Trams pass the Hotel every

minutes. One of the best-built Hotels

in the Wellington District. First-class

Table kept ,and Reasonable Tariff.

Best Brands of Wines and Spirits

Stocked. Only Speight’s Best Draught

Ales on Tap.
J. CLULOW Proprietor.

(Late of Railway Hotel, Lower Hutt).

Footballers, Cricketers, and Athletes

specially catered for.

OENTRAL HOTEL, MASTERTON.

MR. F. S. COOPER, late of the Em-

pire Hotel, Hawera, and formerly of

Wellington, wishes to inform the Tra-

velling Public that he has taken over

the above well-known house. This

hotel offers superior accommodation to

travellers, and is a First-class Family

Residence in every respect. The rooms

are well ventilated, lofty, and comfort-

ably furnlhed.
Good Table, Best of Wines, Ales, etc.

Telegrams and Letters will receive

prompt attention.
F. S. COOPER Proprietor.

- -

1 . - v?v..

WELLINGTON—Continued.
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JIGGERS' JZj-QTEL,
Box 210. WANGANUI. Phone 434.

Corner of Ridgway-street and Market

Square, opposite Public Library and
Courthouse.

This Hotel offers Superior Accommo-
dation to the Travelling Public at a

rate within reach of all. Tariff from 5s

6d per day. Cuisine a speciality.
Boarders’ Reading-room. Hot and Cold
Baths. Excellent view. Loose boxes
for racehorses. First-class selection of

Wines and Spirits. Three minutes’
walk from wharf and station.

A. H. ROGERS
... Proprietor.

(Late of Wellington).

OENTRAL O T E L,

WELLINGTON
(Two Min. walk from Queen’s Wharf.

A. M. GOW (late of Dunedin)
Proprietor.

ONLY BEST BRANDS OF LIQUOR
KEPT.

MODERATE CHARGES.

rpHE OOMMERCIAL ppOTEL,
PALMERSTON NORTH.

T. CHILDS Proprietor.
The proprietor of this conveniently-

situated Hotel having had the pre-
mises entirely renovated and remodel-
led, is prepared to receive travellers
and the public generally, and guaran-
tees strict attention, the best of Wines
aid Spirits, and trusts to obtain by
these means a fair share of patronage.

yyAITOTARA HOTEL, WAITOTARA.

Has been brought thoroughly Up-to-
date and offers First-class Accommoda-
tion to Travellers.

Best of Wines and Spirits. Speight’s
XXX Ales always on Tap.

GEO. McARTHUR Proprietor.
(Late of Wellington).

TDRINCESS THEATRE HOTEL,
J TORY-STREET, WELLINGTON.

First-class Accommodation at a

Moderate Tariff.

Every Attention and all Home Com-
forts.

Wines, Spirits, Ales, etc., of the Best

Quality.

W. NIDD
.. Properietor.

i -

Royal hotel, the square.
PALMERSTON NORTH.

G. SEARLE (late of Otago and Can-

terbury), has taken over the above

well-known Hotel, and hopes by strict
attention to business to receive the

patronage of the travelling public and

residents of the district. Good accom-

modation for commercials and families.

ZEALANDIA PRIVATE HOTEL,
CAMBRIDGE TER., WELLINGTON.

(Opp. Clyde Quay School). Tel. 1656,

Bi-.'.
First-class Ac-

qommodation for
Boarders and the

' ■ Travelling Pub-
Me.

Goon TABLE.

MODERATE
TARIFF.

Baths: Hot, Cold
’?*>”X■ |9 and Shower.
”? Trams to all

parts of Town
Suburbs at

corner.

This New and Commodious Building
comprises 45 Rooms, and its Accom-
modation is equal to any in Welling-
ton.
MRS. E. BUSHETT Proprietress.

jpEDERAL "ppOTEL,
OPPOSITE UP-RIVER
STEAMER WHARVES

TAUPO QUAY.
WANGANUI

Modern, Brick, Fire-

proof Two-storeyed
Building. Cosily fur-
nished with all home
comforts.

First-class Table

and Moderate Tariff.
The Best Brands of

Ales, Stout and Spirits
always procurable.

P. McILVRIDE,
Proprietor;

NEW FEDERAL

HOTEL,
Wanganui.

WELLINGTONContinued.
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ORITERION JJOTEL,
RIDGWAY-STREET, WANGANUI.

One Minute from P.O. and Railway
Station.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION.
EXCELLENT CUISINE.

DINNER. 12 TO 2.

Tariff, 6s per Day. ’Phone, 225.
P.O. Box 147.

T. H. NIXON Proprietor.

RAILWAY HOTEL
(Opp. Railway Station),

MARTON JUNCTION.

W. CLARKEProprietor.

All trains stop sufficient time at ata*

tion to enable passengers to obtain re-

freshments.
Good accommodation for the travel-

ling public; also good stabling.

HOTELS FOR SALE. — Suburban
Hotel, 9 years’ lease; rent, £2

weekly. Price, £2BOO. First-class Ho-

tel, Palmerston North; 8% years’ lease:
low rental. Price resonable. Hotel

(Wairarapa), 4 years’ lease; rental, £9;
a bargain. Hotel (countr, near Wel-

lington), about 3 years’ lease. Price,
£lBOO. Hotel (Forty-mile Bush), 14

rooms; 23 acres of land. Price, £1609.
For Sale—Hotel (South), 2% years’
lease; rent, £2 15s per week. Price,
£lOOO. Hotel (Taranaki), 4% years’
lease; rent, £5 8s per week; trade aver-

ages £BO to £9O weekly; progressive dis-
trict. Price, £2200. Compact Hotel

(Manawatu), over 5% years’ lease;
rent, £4 per week. Price, £2250. Ac-
commodation House and 690 acres; 21

years’ lease; 250 sheep, 13 head cattle,
pigs, etc. Price, £4OO. License fee, £1

per year. Hotel (seaport), 5 years’
lase; rent, £4 per week. Price, £2200.
Hotel and Store (West Coast), lease,
21 years, with right of further 21 years.
Turnover, £6OOO to £7OOO yearly. Price,
£1350. Magnificent Brick Hotel, lead-

ing thoroughfare Wellington; trade

over £2OO weekly. Elegantly furnished.
Price, £7700. Suitable purchasers
sisted with a large proportion of 'the

purchase money.
DWAN BROS., Willis-st, Wellington.

TARANAKI PROVINCE.

THE NEW “ TROCADERO” TEM-

PERANCE HOTEL,

EGMONT-STREET

NEW PLYMOUTH.

(One Minute from Railway Station).
Every convenience provided for the

Travelling Public. Meals, Is; Beds,
Is 6d. Meals served on arrival of
trains and steamers. New Building
with brick walls. Complete fire es-

capes. Commodious and airy bed-

rooms and sitting-rooms. Hot, cold,
and shower baths. Terms: From 4s
6d per day; weekly as per arrange-
ment. HALE & CO., Proprietors.

r
’ z:-,—' — - --J

A COMFORTABLE HOSTELRY.

CHARLES POTTS

Begs to intimate that he has entered
into possession of the

Branch hotel,
BRIDGE-ST. ELTHAM.

Wines, Spirits and Liqueurs of the
choicest quality. The Cuisine is under
the management of an Experienced
Chef. Hot Lunch Dally from 12.30.
Saturday and Sale Days from 12. Tariff,
5s Per Day.

INGLEWOOD COFFEE PALACE

(2 Min. from Railway Station).

F. C. BENNETT
. .

Proprietor.

36 Bedrooms, Commercial, Smoking,
and Sitting Rooms. Large Dining Hall,
Hot and Cold Water Baths. Excellent
Cuisine. Terms: 4s 6d Per Day.
Boarders as per arrangement.

OLARENDON HOTEL, WAVERLEY.

MR. G. W. OAKENFULL

Begs to inform the travelling public
and residents of Waverley that he has
taken over the Clarendon Hotel. He
hopes that with strict attention to the
comfort of his guests, a good table, and
the best of Ales, Wines, Spirits, et3.,
to be favoured with their natronage.

Empire hotel and livery
STABLES, FEATHERSTON.

The EMPIRE is the appointed Hotel
to the Wellington Commercial Travel-
lers’ Association and N.Z. Cyclists’
Touring Club.

JOHN CARD Proprietor.

TARANAKI.—Cont.

i—“ : T 7
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Red house hotel*
DEVON-STREET,

NEW PLYMOUTH

EDWIN WHITTLE
.. Proprietor.

Rebuilt and Refurnished, this well*
known Hostelry now contains every
comfort for guests. The liquor*
stocked are the Choicest to be bought
In IVTo

PAUL’S XXXX ALES ON DRAUGHT.

OOMMERCIAL HOTEL, WAVERLEY.

CHAS. A. HARRISON .. Proprietor.

First-class Accommodation for Tra-
vellers. Moderate Tariff.

Wines, Spirits, Ales, etc., best quality
procurable.

Taranaki hotel*
BROUGHAM-STREET,

NEW PLYMOUTH.

H. J. JULIAN (late Railway Hotel,
Inglewood), Proprietor.

All Wines and Spirits stocked of the
Best Quality. Twenty-year-old Guaran-
teed Liqueur Whisky a Specialty.
Paul’s XXXX Ales.

Breakwater hotel,
MOTUROA, NEW PLYMOUTH

Situated three minutes’ walk from
the Wharf. Only the best of Aiea,
Wines and Spirits kept. Excellent Ac-
commodation and Good Fishing.

Telephone, 152

TOMMY KNOWLES .. Proprietor.

JgMPIRE HOTEL, HAWERa.

MRS. TODD begs to announce that
she has purchased Mr. McLennan’s in-
terest in the above hotel, and that she
intends to run it on up-to-date lines.
The house is being thoroughly reno-

vated, and patrons may rely upon get-
ting comfortable rooms. Only, the best
wines and spirits are kept in stock, a
first-class table. Tariff: 4s 6d a day.

MRS. TODD: (late of Railway Hotel,
Palmerston), Pronrietress

J M P E R I A L jpr O T E L,

DEVON-STREET, NEW

PLYMOUTH.

JAMES SMITH Proprietor.

This popular house of call is under
entirely ’lew Management and is one

of the most Centrally Situated Hotels
in New Plymouth. Guests may de-

pend on being called to meet early
trains, a porter kept for that pur>
pose.

Only Best Brando of Ales, Wines,
and Spirits kept. Every possible con-

venience for the general and travelling
public.

Terms, 6s 6d per day.
Telephone 123. Box 83.

I " .
..

4

j

JgJGMONT HOTEL, HAWERA.

A. J. JURY Proprietor.

The Proprietor (lately of the Okaiawa
Hotel, and formerly of the Shamrock),
begs to inform his friends and the
public generally that he has taken over
the above popular Hotel, and trusts

that, by strict attention to their com-

fort, and by keeping only the best of
Iquors, to retain their patronage.

*■’

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
NORMANBY.

FRED. W. BRUNETTE Proprietor.

.
The Proprietor begs to inform the

public generally that he has taken over

the above hotel, and by keeping the
best of Liquors and Table hopes to
merit a share of patronage. First-
class.accommodation paddocks. Stabl-
ing second to none.
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Criterion hotel, napier.

First-class Accommodaton for Tourists,

Families and Commercial Men.

s. CHARLTON Proprietor.

TARADALE HOTEL, TARADALE
(NEAR NAPIER).

This Hotel just rebuilt and refur-

nished in modern style, offers excellent

Accommodation to tJie .^ravell|“® ™

U
nf

lie Hot and Cold Baths. Liquors of

the best brands procurable. Splendid
and ample paddocking, stables and

loose boxes.

A. F TZWILLIAM •. Proprietor.

RAILWAY HOTEL, HASTINGS,

PERCY MARTIN .. Proprietor.

First-class Accommodation to the/ Tra-

velling Public.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.

First-class Billiard .Rooms.

O Y A L - - XJOTEL,

CARLYLE-STREET, NAPIER

(Right opposite Recreation Ground).

AI

GEO. H. GILDING .../.... Proprietor.

A NDREWS’ HOTEL, DANNEVIRKE.
A patronised in London by H.M.

King Edward VII.

The appointed House for the Com-

mercial Travellers and Warehousemen s

Association. Large

W. E. ANDREWS/.
Owner.

■£}LUB HOTEL, ‘ DANNEVIRKE.

J. HALLIGAN .... ■ Proprietor.

This Well-known Establishment,

which adjoins Dannevirke Railway Sta-

tion .offers unsurpassed Accommoda-

tion to Travellers and the General

Public. ’ .

-
- ---• ’

ONLY BEST QUALITIES OF. ALES,

WINES, /AND ' SPIRITS STOCKED.

AV I S T O C K HOTEL,

WAIPUKURAU.

FIRST-CLASS . ACCOMMODATION
FOR VISITORS.

WINES AND SPIRITS OF THE BEST

BRANDS.

Benzine and Naphtha' stocked for the

convenience of Motorists.

R. CONEYS :. .
Proprietor.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, WAIPAWA

Private Suites of Apartments a*4l

every Convenience for the Ac-
commodation of the Public.

WINES, SPIRITS -and BEER OF THE
BEST QUALITY ONLY.

A FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD TABLE.
Good Stabling and Paddock Accommo-

dation.

W. FELLOW I roprietor.

SOUTHLAND, PROVINCE.

t - '

A PARIMA HOTEL, SOUTH
A RIVERTON.

•T. R. CARROLL begs to Inform in-

tending visitors to Riverton that ne has
taken over the beautifully-situated Sea-

side APARIMA HOTEL. The Hotel

Is connected to all Pa££s .-J?*
land by telephone. but;

First-class “ Wines arid Spirits in

stock, and Speight and -Co.’s famous

Beer. For tariff and further particu-

lars apply to the Proprietor, T. R.

CARROLL.. Telephone No. 4.

, .. .. \ ■*r • •r; .• J '. > >

When doing business with our Ad-

vertisers, kindly mention this paper.

HAWKE’S BAY—Continued.

jjWPIRE -g-OTEL, -RAPIER
(Close to Post Office).

38 Bedrooms, Commercial Room, Sit-

SSf Showed
&-?bA"ea

WhlS&l«SP lsSh
pe

S

r

per week.

JOHN BURRIDGE Proprietor,

(For 23 vears manager of Hawke’s Bay
■ *

Club).

,■ ■. ......sa

CANTERBURY PROVINCE.

OLUB JJOTEL.
TIMARU.

Close to Railway Station, and offering

Excellent Accommodation to Tra-
vellers.

Liberal Cuisine. Hot and Cold Baths,,

Best Brands of Liquors Stocked.

Moderate Tariff.

E. WARD ... Proprietor.

MASONIC yy O T E L.

CHRISTCHURCH.

~ VISITORS to above Hotel will find a

Comfortable HOME, with Moderate

Tariff. , !

EDWARD POWER (late Dunedin),

Proprietor.

r

~

/ /-' .

T YTTELTON HOTEL, - .LYTTELTON.

(Under new managemenl). The
above ‘ Hotel has been renovated

throughout, and ,now offers Accommoda-
tion second to none in. Lyttelton. /Cui-
sine under the , personal supervision, of

Mrs. Bunnell. ■ Hot and Cold Water
Baths. Best Brands of Ales, Wittes,
and Spirits, Excellent Billiard Table.

Tariff Moderate. ,

J. E. BUNNELL

(Late of Working Men’s Club, Ashbur-

ton), Proprietor.

CAVE ROCK HOTEL, SUMNER.

(Under entirely new management).

Beautifully situated, facing the sea,
right opposite Cave Rock. The House
has been thoroughly renovated through-
out, and now offers Accommodation
second to none. Best Brands of Wines,

Ales, and Spirits. Crown XXX Ales
on Draught. Good stabling. Trams

stop at the door. Terms, -6s per diem,
or 30s per week. Families and Perma-
nent Boarders by arrangement;

H. L. THOMPSON
...

Proprietor.
’ i * ( ‘ ...

ZAUEEN’S HOTEL, TIMARU.

S. G. BRYAN . . Proprietor.

Corner of Barnard and North Streets.

Opposite Law Courts. Commands Sea

View.. Five minutes’ walk from the

Railway Station. Complete Accom-
modation for Families and Travel1p"s-

Hot and cold shower baths. Best
Brands of Ales, Wines, and Spirits.

Terms: 4s 6d per diem, or 25s per
week. Letters and telegrams promptly
replied to.

JhJ. I. ,", - 1"~ vA—||

jyOYAL HOTEL, WAIMATE

G. W. HENDERSON Proprietor.

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL.

First-class Accommodtid'n for the

Travelling Public, Comihercials, and

Tourists. . Large Sample Rooms. Su-

perior Billiard Room. Private Rooms.

Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths. Good
Stabling. Loose Boxes.

CANTERBURY. —Cont. I

Where to Stay in Christchurch ?

gTOREY’S JpAMILY yyOTEL

(Late Terminus).

Right Opposite Railway Station-

Convenient to all parts of city and

suburbs, as Electric Cars start from

the door.

Excellent Cuisine.

Tariff on application

Proprietor .F. W. MILLWARD.

The new clarendon hotel,

CHRISTCHURCH.
CORNER OF OXFORD TERRACE

AND WORCESTER-STREET

(One Minute’s Walk from General Post

Office.

Recently Re-built. Superior Ac-

commodation for Tourists and Travel-

lers. All Modern Conveniences.

Splendidly Situated.

D. COLLINS . . Proprietor.

~rr-ir- -

HOTEL, SUMNER.

An Ideal Holiday Resort, offering ex-

cellent Accommodation for the Travel-

lin
npqT

bI
BRANDS OF WINES AND

SPIRITS. HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER
BATHS. BILLIARD TABLE.

MRS. A. FIELDER . ♦ Proprietress.

rpHE Q_LADSTONE yjOTEL,

Off Papanui Road, CHRISTCHURCH.

AN UP-TO-DATE HOUSE.

Excellent Accommodation; Liquors

of Special Quality and Great Variety.
Manning’s Ales on.'Draught.

H. PIPER ’.. Proprietor.

Melville hotel, timaru.—

Beautifully situated, facing Caro-

line Bay (the favourite seaside resort).

MR. E. TASKER (late of Winchester)
has taken over the above, which has

been renovated and refurnished through-
out, and now offers excellent Accommo-

dation to the travelling public. The

Ales, Wines, and Spirits are the best

procurable, and there is good stabling.

E. TASKER .. Proprietor.

HOTEL, TEMUKA.

J. REILLY (late of Criterion Hotel,
Timaru).

First-class Accommodation for Tra-

vellers and Boarders. Baths, Hot.

Cold, and Shower. Best Brands of

Wines. Spirits and Ales. Godd Bil-

liard Room. Free Stabling.

One minute’s walk and first house

from Railway Station. , ■ -

OTAGO PROVINCE.

RAILWAY HOTEL, MIDDLEMARCH.

MRS. A. A. WEBB .... Proprietress.
Superior Accommodation for Visitors

and Boarders. All the Comforts of a

Home. Wines, Spirits and Ales of the

Best Brands. Charges Strictly Moder-

ate. Meals at the arrival of Trains.

Large Roomy. .Stable and Loose Boxes.

Public , Hall, : suitable for Concerts,

Balls, etc. Theatrical Companies liber-

ally dealt with.

European hotel,

GEORGE-STREET, DUNEDIN.

G'obd 'Abcommodaton for Travelling

Public. Best Brands of Wines and

Spirits Kept.

J. MORRISON Proprietor.
(Late Ranfurly, Central Otago).

GLADSTONE HOTEL,
'J maclaggan-stßebt.

bdin
. !

JOHN COLLINS .
.

„

pJ°Prl ®tor
;

(Late of Al Hotel, Pellchet Bay).
The most Centrally-situated Hotel in

the City. First-class Accommodation

for Tourists Travellers, and Boarders.

Suites of rooms for Families. Charges
•Moderate. A Special
Lunch from 12 : to 2 o’clock. Hot, Cold,
and Shower Baths. The Very Best of

WineSj Ales, and Spirits supplied.

OTAGO.—Cont.

JgOWLING Q.REEN -pj-QTEL,
Corner of Frederick and Cumberland

streets, DUNEDIN.
W. D. Wyatt, late of Wellington,

begs to inform his Friends and Coun-

try Visitors that he has taken the

above well-known Hotel, which has

been thoroughly Renovated and Re-

furnished, and is now in a position to

offer his Patrons First-class Accom-

TERMS
n

MODERATE. NOTED HOUSE

FOR BEST WINES AND SPIRITS.

NELSON PROVINCE.

ASONIC HOTEL, NELSON.

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP.
'

This long-established Hotel, which

has always been the Headquarters in

Nelson for Tourists and Commercial

Travellers, has recently been pur-

chased by Mr. H. Baigent.
The Hotel has been thoroughly Reno-

vated, and all the Rooms ar<. being Re-

fitted in modern /style. No effort will

be spared to make all visitors thor-

oughly comfortable.

Bush tavern, grove-street.
NELSON.

One of the oldest established Houses

in Nelson, offering Good Accommoda-

tion.
,
'

Best Brands of Ales, Wines, and

Spirits.

W. J. ARNOLD Proprietor.

MARLBOROUGH PROVINCE.

jyjASONIC HOTEL, BLENHEIM.

Is Central, Popular, and Convenient,

does a Commercial Business; haa

Splendid Appointments; Hot and Cold

Baths; one of Alcock’s Match Tables;

and is the House selected by the

N.Z.C.T. Club. Moderate. Tariff.

J. PENNEY .. Proprietor.

WESTLAND PROVINCE.

’ ,7~"
—

"

- ,4». 4.

gaHIMFuWWw

GRAND HOTEL.
PALMERSTON-STREET

WESTPORT

DAVID LEECH Proprietor

Gladstone hotel,
~ reefton.

"This Hotel, having been thoroughly
Renovated and Re-furnished through-
out, 1 now offers Superior Accommoda-
tion at a moderate tariff.

Best Brands of:Wines, Spirits, Ales,,
etc.

TARIFF: 4s 6d PER DIEM.

R. DUNPHY ..'

■pMPIRE HOTEL, WESTPORT.'
TU h. McMASTER

.. Proprietor.
(Late Chief Steward White Star Line-

and N.Z. Shipping Company).
Recently Re-furnished and Reno-

vated throughout. This Hotel will be

found to offer every Modern conveni-
ence to Commercial Travellers and'
Visitors. Night Porter kept. Cuisine

a Speciality. Two Alcock’s Billiard
Tables. Six Sample Rooms. Good J

Stabling. ■ Speight’s Beer always on-

Draught.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, REVELL-

STREET, HOKITIKA.
THOS. PALMER .; Proprietor.

, (Late Cameron’s Hotel).
This Hotel is situated next to Came

ron’s 1 Stables, and has been renovated”

throughout, and has every convenience-
for Travellers, Tourists, and the Gene-
ral Public. Hot and Cold Water Baths.
Visitors will receive a hearty welcome.

Only the Very Best of Wines, Spirits,
and Ales kept. Board and Lodging,
Moderate Charge; Permanent Boarders

by arrangement.

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,-
WHARF ST., HOKITIKA.

Centrally and conveniently situated,
offering the best accommodation at a

moderate tariff. Wines, Spirits, Axes,
etc., of the best quality procurable.
Cuisine excellent, under the persona) l
supervision of Mrs. Woolhouse.

Tariff, 6s per diem; £1 Is per week.

Mrs. N. W. WOOLHOUSE, Proprietrass.
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